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CHAPTER l 

INTRODUCTORY. 

I. Appointment of the Commutee. 

This Committee which has come to be known a~ the Saura•htra 
Salt Works Labour Enquiry Committee wa~ ap?ointed. by the Govern 
ment of Saurashtra by Resulution No. LAB/l-14/A dated the 9th 
November, 1951 of the Industries and Commerce Department ( Labour) 
with the follo:-ving personnel:-

Shri Harshadray V. Trivedi Ex-M. L. A. 

Shri Bhupatray V. Desai. 

Shri Chunilal G. Dave, 

Shir M. B, Dave 

2. Terms of reference. 

(Saura~htra) 

M. L, A. (Saurashtra) 

Industry & Supply 
D~partment, 

Govt, of SJ.urashtra, 

Asstt. Commissioner 
of Labour. 
Govt. of · Saurashtra. 

Chairman, 

Member. 

Member. 

Secretary. 

The said resolution defined the scope of the work of the 
Committee in the folluwing terms:-

'.' Attention of Governmeat bein5 drawn to tin pre>ent \Vorking 
conditions in·the s:J.lt p·m~. after careful cun;ideratioa of all the aspects of 
tne q~estio;.·~pecially in vfew of the extent of vast areas of. salt works, 
difficult availablli'ty of so~ri:es of reliefs oa the site, situation of the site of 
the salt works which ~re far away from means of cummu;1ications and 
natural hard conditions of the work, it is felt, a duty is impo~ei on the 
Government to .find out ways and meatu for r~!ief and wdfare cl the 
workers engaged on the S:l!t pans,. Before taking steps in this direction 
Government· thinks that these conditions may be eaquired fully by a 
Committee of Enquiry. 
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2. Government is therefore plea~ed to appoil1t a committee .or 
Enquiry consisting d the Jollowin6 gentlemen:-

(il Shri Harshadray Trh·edi 

(ii) Shri Bhupatray V, Desai, 

(iii) Shri Chunilal G. Dave, 

of Industries Deptt. 

-President. 

Member. 

Member. 

The Assistant L·1bour C!J'llmissioner, Bhavnagar will act as 
secretary of the abwe committee. 

3. The Committee shall enquire into, report and make recommenda-
tions for the improvement in the existing conditions of labour in various 
salt works in the State of Saurashtra on the health, efficiency and 
standard of living of the W<..rkers and on the relations obta :n_ing between 
employers and employed with special feference to-

(i) Migration and source of labour supply; 

(ii) Empl<..yment of w<..rkers and its nature; 

(iii) Hours of w!Jrk and rest interval; 

(iv) Working conditions including provision of health, safety 
and welfare measures; 

(v) Wages and earningsof workers; 

(vi) Indebtedness c.f workers; 

(vii) Holidays and lea\·e; 

(\'iii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

(xi) 

Conclitkns and terms of service including the continuity 
Lf servict' • pr!J\'iu•mt (und1 ~ratuity etc. 

Housing t-f worktrs; 

W~Jrking conditions of women and children· • 
Health and wt:l_fare of the workers including facilities· for 
the educati<•n of wurk.:ra children, adult education, 
meclic~l-aid, recreation etc. 
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(xii) Trade unionism; 

(xiii) Industrial _reiations; 

(xiv). Workmen's" compensation and;· 

(xv) Maternity. benefits " 

.J• Proceedings of tlte Committee and tlte 'ssue of Ques'i'onnaire •. 

The Committee after its formation could not commence its wor~ 
before the 1st February, 1952 oi1 account of the pre-occupation of the 
Chairman and a member of the Comntittee with the general election work·. 
The.Committee could start its work only after the end of the general 
elections in Saurashtra i. e, 1st. February, 1952. 

The preliminary meeting of the Committee was held on the 29th 
Januiuy, 19~ :l when the terms of reference and several matters t..f pr1,cedure 
were discuss~d. With a view to c~,llect full and upto-date information 
regarding the conditions of labour prevailing in the salt industry in 
Saurashtra, the Committee at its second sitting at Dhrangadhra framed a 
fuller qu~stionnaire Cl>nCerning matters arising I rom the terms vf referenc~ 
of the Committee. The questknnaire was issued to abuut 3(i bodies and 
per.sons aiongwith .covering le.tters. They were all re<;uestcd to send their 

. r~plies withilt a month of the receipt ol the questio:m<Lire. A copy of ibis 
questionnaire will be found in Append:x I at p.1ges from 131 to 143 
of this report. 

4 . . Nature of response reteived. 

Although the questionnaire' was issued in the month of February, 
1952 we .did not receive the replies from the salt Wllrks inspite of our 
uressing reminders and reluctant /extension of time until we actually 
visited the salt works concerned. This delay greatly handic1pped our 
work. The following table contains informatilln regardi'ng the number of 
bodies and persons addressed and the number of Replies received to th~ 
Committee's questionnaire. Most of the bodies and persons to whom the 
questionnaire WdS sent have given the replies and in this way a COnsider• 
.able amount uf useful information has been collected. 
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Madhya 
Gobilwad Zalawad Saurash. Halar Sorath, 

- -
N<•, Rep- No. Rep- No. Rt-p- No, Rep No. Rep-
add- lies add- lies add- lies add- lies add- lies 
res- r~c- res- rec- res- rec- res- rec- res-. rec-
sed, etv- sed. e v- sed. eiv- sed, etv· sed, etv-

ed. ed, ed, ed- ed, 

Salt Manufa· ... ... 1 ... ... I ·-· 
cturers 
Assi..Ciations, 

Salt Wllrks ••• . .. I ... ... 1 I 
~ .. . .. 

Trade 
Uni~ns: 

Management 3 3 6 6 4 3 7 4 2 1 
of the 
Salt works. 

5. Visits of the Committee. 

The Committee visited all the principal units of the . salt industry 
in Saurashtra vi?. the inland salt works on southern shore of. the lesser 
Hann of Kutch, and the marine salt works on the sea-coast of Saurashtra, 
The Comntittee visited the followhig salt works. 

Name of the works. Place. ·mstrict Character 

of the works 
1 Sir George Lloyd Salt Works Kuda Zalawad Inlan~.-

( Kuda Salt Works ) 

2 Mahalaxmi Salt works .. .. 
3 Gandhi Salt Works. Jesda 

" 4 Arnbika Salt Mfg CO-op. 
" .. Society, 

5 Dehgam Co-op. Society. Dehgam 
t.t: 
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6 Bharat Sqlt Works, Vellasar. Madhya Inland 
Saurashtra 

7 Maharaja Salt Works Lavanpur Madhya Marine 
Saurashtra 

" 8 Maharaja Salt Works· Versamedhi · 
" " 

9 Malia Salt Works l\laliya 
" " 

10 Prabhat Salt W vrks Zlnz'!da Halar 
" 

II Digvijay Salt Works Jamnagar " " 
12 Halar Salt & Chemical Ind. 

" " ., 
13 Jai Laxmi Salt Works Nagna 

" .. 
14 Salt & Allied Chemical Dhu Vav .. .. 

Works Road 

15 Nawangar Salt & Chemical Salay a 
" ... 

Industries 

16 Bhavnagar Salt & Industrial Bhavnagar Gohilwad •• 
Works 

17 Junagadh Salt & Allied. Bherai " ., 
·Chemical Works. 

1:8 Nawab .Sidi Mohmedkhan Jafrabad ,, 
" Salt· works 

19 Saurashtra Salt Mfg. Co, Porbandar Sorath ,, 
20 Saurashtra Salt & Chemicals Mangrol 

" " 
As the salt works are us~ally .working from October to July and 

the Committee had commendt:d its work only frvm the month <:J February,_ 
the visits of the Committee to the various units had to be arranged~ in 
such a way as to coincide with the period vf the manufacturing opera.' 
tiv~s. I.1 view of this the Committee desired to visit all the principal wvrks 
before the end of the current season and acccrdingly its programme p( 
visits was planned. 

The Committee also visited workmen's quart~rs of the .wor~ and: 
contacted labQur in order to have intimate knowlt!dge about their working 
and ltving conditions. At some places, we addressed the labour explaining, 
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the scope of the present inquiry bringing home. to them the neeessity of 
discipline, greater efficiency and increased ptoduction in national interests, 
Such personal contacts gave confidence and satisfactions to the labour as 
a whole with the result that it· extended its sincere co-oper.1tion for wJ-.ich 
we are grateful. This greatly facilitated our work, 

As we felt that it would be useful to us to examine the 
conditions of life and work existJ.pg in the salt works other than those 
coming within our purview, we visited the Government Salt Works 
at Kharaghoda and the Tata Chemicals Salt Works at Mithapur, thoug~ 

they fall within the jurisdiction of the Bombay State. The time of 
our visit to Kharaghoda coincided with that of Sht, S, C. Agarwal, Salt 
Commissionner, Government of India and so the Committee tol.lk an' 
opportunity to meet him and to have his views on the conditions ·of labour 
existing in the salt industry in India. 

6. Persons exami'ned. 

In absence of the salt manufacturers' assoc1auon in Saurashtra 
the Committee examined the reqreseutatives llf the individual salt works 
at their places llf work. On the side of labour the flollowing two tmde · 
unions representing the salt labl.lur were examined (i) The Dhrangarlhra 
Chemical Works Kamdar Sangh, Dhrangadhra (ii) The Saurashtra Sc~lt 

Works Kamdar Sangh. Jamnagar, Where there was no trade union, the 
workers selected at random from those d the Wllrks were exan1ined on 
the premises of the works. 

We had a meeting with the Deputy Secretary, to the Government 
of Saurashtra, Industry and Supply Department (Labour) and the Chief 
Inspector of Factories and Boilers, Government of Saurashtra and 
discussed with them the questions relating to the applicability of factoty, 
maternity benefit and payment of wages le~islation and other allied subjects, 
We also requested the Deputy Director of Health Services, Government 
of Saurashtra to undertake an investigation and to submit a report on 
the incidence and prevalence of occupational diseases in the salt industry 
which he kindly did. We are grateful to all of these for their valuable 
assistance~ 
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1 • JJ/'eetings of the Committee and Report. 

In view of the Jarge significance of the ta~ks set before us we have 
attempt~d to make·tinani~ous recommendations as we· felt that at this 
juncture any difference of <.pinion· a~ongst the Committee might endanger 
'the cause of labonr and industrial pt>ace and production of salt, We are 
glad to say that we have reached full unanimity in all our decisions, 

On resuming our task we held two preliminary sittings among 
ourselves in order to discuss and settle the matters connected with our 
procedure and programme of the work, Then we ~sited various salt works 
with a view to know the conditions of labour existing in those salt works, 
Finally we held two meetings between ourselves for the purpose of 
preparing _our conclusions and recomm1mdations to be incorporated in 
our report. 

While preparing this report we have kept in view .the present state 
of the salt industry and labour. The report starts with the introduct<..ry 
chapter on the salt industry in Saurashtra and then existing state oflabour 
legislation in the industry is discussed. We have attempted to give the 
'labour conditions prevailing in variou~ salt works in the state in two 
chapters. We have also discussed the need of enacting a separate labour 
legislation for the salt industry. We have deait with in our report all the 
l!Uportant aspects of the salt labour and indicated our opinions on all the 
labour problems of the salt Industry. A summary of our recommendations 
has been given in the last chapter of this report, 

CHAPTER II 

SALT-INDUSTRY IN SAURASHTRA 

8~ Importance of salt. 

Salt is an essential commodity of daily use for the people at large, 
lt is widely used for food, industry and agriculture, In India the principal 
use of salt is for domestic con~umptivn and only a small quantity of it 
is used for the purpose of industry and agriculture, Unl.ike India in other 
advanced countries like U. S. A., Russia, U, K. Germany Japan, etc,, 
~ large quantity of salt is used for the needs of industry and agriculture 
apart from its use for food. Its consumptiQll in industries is a general 
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indication the country has ma~e an indtistrial·progress. I~ Iridia itq ·use in 
~t.b.e. indu~trie\l particul\lrl'y. in chemical industfi.es is,growing_ from day to 
_day with the ind~st~iaiisation uf the country and the increase in pogul:~t_i9n. 
:out ~f the total p~odu~tio~ of salt .of 3 million tons, ( 84 million 
,Maunds ) in India 26, 29000 toris ( 7, 15, 92000 · Mds -) are used in the' 
country and the remaining is available for expurt to the foreign countries. 
The ·avera;,.e annu3.1 cc,nsumption per capita in India is 12 lbs. for human 

"'· consumption and 2 lbs. for industrial use. As such the salt plays an 
important part in the national economy of the country. 
. ~ 

9- IiistorJ' and development of the industry. 

From times immemorial salt was being manufactured in Saurashtra 
on tidal flats and swampy lands on its 7 00 miles sea-coast and in the 
interior on the southern border of the little Rann of Kutch; The salt · 
industry in Saurashtra was flouri5hing· and providing employment to a 
large number of persons till the beginning of ninteenth century. A 
mention is found in the ·books uf history regarding the flourishi'lg 
conditions of this industry and the salt produced in Saurashtra has been 
highly cc,mmended fur irs quality. Till the beginning of the nentet"nth 
·.century India was self-sufficient in salt and the salt-industry was also in 
flourishing condition. With the advent of the British rule in India the 
industry received a set back owing to the policy oF the then Government 
:of restricting the manufacture. of salt only ·by the licensees of the Gl.vt. 
and encouraging its imports from abroad, The industry in Saurashtra 
disappeared to a large extent at the end of the ninteenth century. Again 
the last two world wars gave some fiilip to. this industry and accelerated 
its development. After the achievement of .independence and integration of 
states, the industry in Saurashtra developed leaps andb.ounds and_CQn~ri,. 
bute<l. to a large extent in making the country self-sufiicient in salt. Thus 
~lie-present salt industry in Saurashtra is of re~ent d~vel~pment · though 
it has its origin to the ancient tiines. 

Among the principal salt producing states of India Saurashtra is 
the only state where all the factors essential for the production of salt are 
existine:. -The advantages which Saurashtra has crot are the hicrh •winds .... ....... b b , 

gol-d tid;Ll ~ise, _abs~nce of large _rivers :which discharge _fresh water- inte 
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the sea and dilute the sea water, low rainfall and--humidity· ·stron..,-winds , ., ' 
sun-heat ~nd adequate supply of conc~ntrated . sub-soil brine in case of 
inland salt industry. Saura~htra is thus·a~ ideal pl~ce for the manufacture 
of salt, At present it prod~ces about~S -percent of the total prl.ducti1.1n of 
salt in India, and has become one of the pri.,cipal prl.ducing. centres of 
salt in the country Saurashtra produces about 7 I 3S.OOO tons out of the 
total Indian production amounting to 30,00,000 tons. Thetiguresrecrardincr . . . . ~ ., 
pr~.~duction of salt in Saurashtra are in the foilowing table. 

Year. Product ion lif Salt. 
Tons. 

1947 219284 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 

279528 
338000 
454888 
522342 
738000 

The above figures show that the production of salt in Saurashtra 
has steadily increased from 194 7. The production of salt in 1951 in 
Saur&htra has reached above the target lif 195~ -56 fixed by. the 
Government of india. Over and above the production mentioned above 
the local Agarias on the sea coast of Saurashtra manufacture a 
considerable quantity of salt, which is Cl.nsumed in the sorr1.1unding areas 
of tfie sea coa,;t and is sent to the western-coast ports d India. Th!l 
causes for such a rapid devel~.~pment of the industry in Saurashtra are 
the advent of political freedom and consequent integration of the na·ivEl 
states ·into Saurashtra, the abolition of salt duty by the p< pular 
Government, the removal of restrictil.lnS on the manufacture of. salt 
imposed during the British rule, disc1.1uragement and remwal of 
monop~.~lies, the industry being a paying one to the manufacturers and 
lastly· the policy of the Gwernment of India to make India sdf-sufficient 
in salt, India which was impurting a large quantity of salt- fr1.1m--the 
foreign countries has become today a country exporting salt withiA· ."a 
short span of fuur years .of freedom, The development :of this . indus~ry 
has got a bright future in Saurashtra and is likely tQ deyelop. to· a larger 
extent in the near future, 
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To. CLose connet:timi with ec01wmy of .state 

The saldndustry has become one of the major industries of 
Saurashtra and occupies the place next to the Textile industry from the 
point of-view uf the value of salt -prvduced, the number of persons 
emplvyed and 1:he l:apita] invested. Unlike it was in the ancient times, 
it 'has ''become -one ·of the big 01 ganised industries ranking next to the 
Textile industry. 'The ·industry affords-employment to a large body of 
men and women ·and ·will offer further employment if the industry will get 
a further fillip. The economy ·of-Saurashtra is thus .closely linked up 
wiLh the devdopment .Gf •salt industry in the State. 

11. Locatzon of tke industry, 

Salt is manufactured on tlle tidal flats near the creeks and the 
swampy lands on the 700 .miles long sea coast of Saurashtra and in the 
interior on the southern border of the little Rann of Kutch falling within 
the Saurashtra State. The State .is divided 'into .two regions, one 
comprising the sea coast of Saurashtra and another in the north on the 
border of the lesser •Rann of Kutch. These areas are •open, .barren and 
sandy tracts and ·do ·not contain any plantation life. Thus :the areas,ofthe 
state •which are-only waste are being used for the •manufac·.ure of -salt lin 
Saurashtra, ·The areas •congenial for the develvpment vf :nhe salt industr-y 
in the state are 'vast arid are not likely to get congested i11 the near;futur.e. 
The salt which is manufactured in the tracts bordering on .the Rann Js.of. 
a higher quality than that which is bdng .produced on the sea:c<>ast •with 
the sea brine. The details n garding the size and kcation .of the industry 
in ithese two ·regions :of Saurashtra are given beiow. 

Name of Salt 
Works. 

/nia11d Region. 

No. of Total . Place. District 
pans. acreage 

in 1952 of salt 
works. 

Estima
ted No. 
of per
sons 
ell1p

'loyed. 

Year 
bf 

est a· 
.blish 
ment. 

l.·Sir George ,LJoyd !!19 5400 Kuda Zalawad 1600 .19~3. 

.Salt- W vrl~:(D.'C, 
W. L,) 
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-Name Gf-sal~ ·No~ of· Total Place District E~ma:.· Year 
Works. • ted No. of pans. acreage 

in 1952 <Jf s~lt of per- est a 
work, Sl.nS blish 

emp- ment 
loy~:d 

2. Gandhi Salt Works 130 1280 Jesda Zalawad 650 1948 

3. Mahalaxmi s. W:. 78 350 Kuda ,, 390 1948 

4,, AmbikaS. Mfg, Co. 80 250· Jesda: , 400 1952 
Co·op. ~~..ci ty Ltd, 

5~ Bajana Mitha Agar 
U rlyog Sahkari 

114 500 Bajana •• 57'5 1952 

Mandali: Ltd. 

6, Dehgam Agaria 
Sahkati Mandali 

71 250 Dehgam •• 35·5· ]952 

Ltd 'Dehgam. 

7: Bhar-<~t Salt Works. 50 287' Khakh- Madhya 
rechi Sau, 

250 1'952 

8. J ogacLA~ar Sahkari 
Mandali, Halvad. 

65. 2.50· fogad Zalawad 325· 1953 

9. Malaniyad Agar · 78 100 Mala-. 
" 

390 1Q53 
Sahk-<1ri; Mandali; niyad-
Halvad. 

10. Ajitgadh Agar· 36 150 Ajitgadh ... 180 1953 
Sahkari ManJli 
Halvad. 

U. Tikar-Agar Sahkari 
Mandali Ghantila 

72 100 Tikar .. 360 . 1953 

12f New· Ambil<a Agar zo so· Lila pur 
" 

100 1953 
Sahkari Mandali 
Lila pur; 

13. Venasar Agar S:~.h- 22 Venasar Madhya 110 1953 
kari Manda)i Kha- Sau. 
khrech.i-

14. Khakhrechi Agar 20 Khakhrechi .. 100' 1953 
Sahkari· Maridali 
Ghairtifa. 

·-·--· -----· 

Tcital. 1155 8967 5785 
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Name of salt No, of Total Place District Estima- -Year 
Works, pans, acreage t~d No, of 

in 1952 l.f salt of per- esta-
works sons blish 

emp- ment 
Joyed 

Marine Region. 
15. Maharaja Salt 69 729 Lavanpur Madhya 259 1928 

Works Sau, 

16. Maharaja Salt 100 1850 Versa " 
280 1950 

Wvrks Me::dhi 

17, Dig,·ijaysinhji 
S, W. 

182 87 8 J amnagar Halar 368 1936 

18. Halar Salt & 295 2000 
" " 

268 1947 
Che::mical W vrks. 

19. Nawan1gar Salt & 103 1215 Salaya , 205 1948 
Chemical Indu,trie::s 

20. Jaylaxmi Sal.t works 180 1400 Nagna . . . " 
323 1950 

(Nagna) Jamnagar 
21 •. Jodia:· Salt W vrks, 1200 "Jodia 

" 
Closed 

22. Malia Salt \V vrks. 62 120 l\L1lia Madhya 2ilO 1945 
Sau: 

23. Junagadh Salt & 
Allied Chemical 

110 500 Bherai Gohilwad 166 1950 

Works. 
2+. Saurashtra Salt 123 1514 Porban- Sorath 420. 1948 

Mrg. Co, der 
25 .. The .Salt & Allied 80. 1800 Dhu Vav- Halar· 1951 

works· 

26, Bhavnagar Salt & 163 2220 Bhavna-Gohilwad 404 1943 
gar 

27. N'l.wab Sidi Moh-
medK~an 

277 3100 Jafrabad 
" ~57 1944 

28. Prabhat Saft Works 50 354 Zinzuda Ha!ar ... 1952 
29. Saurashtra Salt and 

Chem.k_als. 
25 50 Mangrul S ... rath ·Closed 1951 

Total 1820 18930 343~ 
--

GrandT otal. 2975 27897 92}5 
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On· account of the existence· of the condition necessary- for the 
manufacture of salt by solar evaporation on the s~a coast and the 
southern border of the little Rann of Kutch, the salt industry is 
mainly concentrated on the long sea shore of Saurashtra and the border 
of the Rann falling within the State, 

12. Organisation of z'ndustry. 

The salt works as they are to day in Saurashtra are owned and 
managed by private limited companies or private proprietors and the 
Co-operative societies of Agarias register~d under the Co--operative 
Societies Act. Till 1950 all the salt works were owned and managed by 
the private propriet0rs.or private limited compani<"s, Recently a tendency 
has grown amongst the Agarias to form co-0perative societies f0r the 
manufacture of salt in the inland salt works on the border of the Rann 
and ten co-operative salt manufacturing societies have been formed. A few 
more are likely to grow up in a short period, So far as the 0rganisation 
of the marine salt works is concerned, such co-operative societies do 
not exist bec<luse of the investment of large capital in such salt w0rks. 
The formation of the co-operative societies for the manufacture of salt 
hi the inland salt works 'is easier because a small investment is required 
and the salt manufacturing area is divided into small units called Pans 
and gi~en. to the Agarias fur the manufacture uf salt with his uwn capital 
·and equipment, This is different in cas 4 of marin" salt works which is 
a unit as a whole and requires large capital investment and complex 
m,magement. At present there is no Saurashtra Salt Manufacturers' 
Association in Saurashtra, ·It is understood t-hat it. was- formed in 1950 
but it did not function any longer. 

13.. . Salt Mattufacturz'ng season. 

The salt industry -is seasonal in character and the sal• works 
are-working from October to-July, The manufacturing season· is. mainly 
deperrdatifupori." and following the mcmso<JI~:-season. :. As so~n ·. a.s: the 
'morisobri ~asilli'-is""closed .th~ salt works commence working ana close 
down::before ~'the teaiiuiinu ""ofthe rniny season~ During' the ;nonscon 

0 0 . . . 

6eas6ti""·tlie' works=: are" unable" toiwork -because 'of tile flooding 'cif'-the 
ai-<eas· of· the wtirks 'artd either: climatic· teasons-o(thanu'facture:· Dtinn'g 
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~he course-of ilieo year the salt works. work:·normally· far- 250; days though 
st.Jme of them work for 200 days or even less: The necessity· tri~ werk 
the salt works only for nine month and riot perennialy in Saurashtra 
arises from the fact that Saurashtra is situated in moderate raii1fall 
region of the country. 

14. MANUFACTllRJNG PROCESS OF SALT 

I Inland Salt Industry. 

(a) Commencement oj the seasote. 

On the close of the monscon season z. e. about the end. of 
September or beginning li October the season of salt manufacture 
commences and the employers of the salt works send an infvrmation 
regarding the commencement of the season in the surrounding villages 
where the Agarias are residing, Immediat<>ly after the drrival of the 
Ag:trias at the works the management of the works. allots the salt: pans 
to them who are called pan holders, As soon as. allotments. of pans 
are made the Agarias undertake the manufacturing operations. Since 
the pan holders themselves have to make pJovision for the materials and· 
the equipments necessary for the manufacture of salt. at their own cost 
and these they buy frl.m the ad\·ances gh·en by the emploxers _to them. 
The panholders whom the advances are given by the.employel's buy tbe 
materials and the equipments necessary for the·manuf~cture of salt at 
their own cost from such advances. 

(b) Construction of bnne wells. 

In case of inland salt works the supply of brine is obtained from 
a well constructed by the panholders as near as to th:e. pans; S~ch weils 
measu!",e. 20/30 feet in de.ath. and 6f7 feet in. diameter depending upon 
the nature.ancLthe strata vf the soil when. the ~ufficient hrintt i£ not lik~y 
~0. ~got. near the pan the wells..are.located. at_such .-places, w.hereiunple 
.supply of brine is. helieved ,.to be .. obt<ri.ned,:. So.m.e,_times.; stich we1~: ·aile 

situated a.t dis~ance•of 5000 to 7000 ~eet· aw~yJ!omo~h~ .Jl<UlS;. ·rn ~a!t:of 
.the· c_~ tl!ere is only .<Jne. wel_l attached to a_pan,, but: ·when· onic Y-'~1 
~s· not enough to. feed ·a· sufficient quantity {Jf- br-ine .. other wells.are,·.also 



sunk as near as to the pans. During the. monsoon when in_undation takes 
place .in this _part 0f Rann, these wells which are Kutcha and haYe no 
walls over them, are filled up with sand, clay and silt and the pan hdders 
have to sink wells, a new from year to _year. The sinking operation .. of a. 
well takes from 7 to 8 days if. three adult workers are engaged in trn; 
operation. Normally from season to s~ason the panholders select the same 
place .f.,r the well which he used in the preceding season. When they feel 
that sufficient quantity of brine will not come 0r the well is unworkable 
due .to its .mouth having gc.,t broader the well previously used by them is 
abandoned and attempt for .another The inside of the well is inc;sed 
with •Kantwa' made of bamboo or baval wuod in 0rder to prevent the 
sides of the well from falling in. After the completion of the well he puts 
on a s~per-structure known as Dhenkwa or Mandan depending upon. the 
system .elllpl.,yed by the pan huldc:rs to draw the brine from the well 
whether by human labuur or by bullocks respectively. A Dhenkwa 
consistS 0f a long wooden bullq (stick) to a thinner end of which is tied a 
rope with an earth ern pot or a leather vessel, suppu'rted by two vertical 
wooden posts at the 213 of its length from the thinner end -of the .bulley 
and is cuunter-poised at its thicker end with the weight of a muddy lump 
or stone. Dhenkwa is wurked by human labour ~nd is u5ed when the 
5upply uf brine is less. On those wdls which give copious supply of brine 
ihe system of drawing brine with the help of a pair .,f bullocks and a 'Kos' 
is employed. In such cases the panholders fix a super--structure ·knuwn as 
Mandan made of wood, which consists uf the supporters and brine is·lifted 
by·a pair df bullocks in a big leather vessel called 'Kos' two ends of which~ 
are tied to the ropes running on the wooden pulleys fixed in the super
structure of the well. The initial density of brine from these ·wells varies 
ftum 13• Be to 20• Be accordmg to the nature and strata of ·the sui!, 

(c) Construc#on. of-the Channels. 

'The brine from the well is fed into. the condenser by -an earthen 
channel '9'' to 12" wide, and '3" deep. The length uf this channel depends: 
.up~n the dista~ce ·of the well fnm the condenser. Three adult workers 
prepare these channels within 4/6 days, S0me dry twigs or sods ;known· 
as'1awara·are used in the-preparation of the embankment -of the channel 
so ·that·the impurities from the ·brine .deposit on them. 
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(d) Preparation of the condetisers. 

Then the panhvlders·eng:~ge in the cortstruction of a condensers 
or reservoir known as gamdu. The cc,ndenser measures e_ighty feet by 
eighty feet with an earthen dike of 16 inches. There is only_ one 
condt!nser for each crystallising pan. The fivor is slightly sloped towards 
the crystallising pan. It is then ·puddled and stamped thrice; which is 
known as kharvan to make the fioor impervious to percolation of brine.: 
The embankment of the condenser is about IS to Hi; inches high and 
is covered from the inside with dry twigs and sods so that the. impurities 
deposile on these sods •. After completing the condenser and its embank-' 
ment the pan holders fill the condenser with brine to a depth of'S to 6 
inches. The quantity of brine that is stored in the condenser is about 
20,000 gallons and it is aii<Jwed to evaporate till it rt~aches the density 
of .~:2• Be. The operatiuns of constructing and filling the reservvir with: 
the brine, take about a fortnight, provided three adult workers work ori 
them 9 hours a day. 

(e) Preparation of Cr;,stallising Pan. 

The crystallising pan measures about 250 x 80 ft. and are laid 
out parallel tu the condenser at a distance of 5 to 6 feet with their 
length in the direction of the wind so that the waves are created on the 
surface of the brine. The distance oetween the two pans in a line is 
about 50 feet and between the two ruws of pans is abuut 100 feet which 
place is used for stacking of salt and laying out the railway siding. It is 
cleaned of silt, sand and clay and the weeds removed, An earthern 
embankment of 12' to 15' height is made ruund the pan and the flour is 
levelled with a slope towards the farther end of the pan. The pan is 
connected with a cundenser with a hulluw bamboo pipe of three fourth 
inches diameter. Through this feeding channel the brine is letin and 
is allowed-to dry for two days, Then the tloor is puddled and stamped 
as done in case of the condenser. Puddling means the walking ove~ 

on the floor of the pan by the men keeping their feet at right angles. 
Again the brine is let in and is alluwed to dry, The thin. crust of salt 
which is foJ,"med is again puddled so as to embed it into the floor of th~ 
pan. The process of puddling is repeated till the fioOJ," becomes hard and 



impervious to percolatioit of brine.· The· floor is allowecl 'to dry :'and if it 
is .found free from.cracks or impressions, it is co:dJer~d fit for the cry$
tallisation of salr. The:prep•rati ... n. of the pan take~ about: 12 to 14 
days. : ln:·all the pr.eparatiqn ... r wdr coadenser and the pan iakes about 
30 · to 32 days. 

(/) Worklizg of condensers and patis . 

. The brine lifted from the well is fi..,~,·ing through a channel to. ~ 
condenser- where it is . all ... wed to evaporate for Iiearly twdv~ daY.s till it 
attains -the qe;tsity of 22 Be, _As the summer appr ... aches the evapora
tiori ·takes ·very rapidly and Sc.l the. brine attains density very_ SO()ll, 

While the brine is in the ~ondenser,' it gets .. ricl of its impurities, Then 
the concentrated brine is gradually led into the pan thr ... ugh a small· feeJing 
~hannel and great care is taken to see that the brine in· the pan 
d ... es not get diluted, Initially the pan is filled with a ct,ncentrated brine 
to a'depth of two to . three inches and this level is maintaint'd. till the 
hrip.~i i~ evaporated to. a density of 25° B<-', Then the pan is fl9od~d 
to a depth. uf.4 to 5 inches with bri;te. When the crust of salt is formed, 
it is broken and raked with a wooden rake. The pr~.,cess vf raking and 
spreadibg out. of s~lt is und~rtaken on the a!ternate days till the end 
of the season, . This_ process is emvloyed to obtain Vadagra Salt. .Jf rwt 
employed, fLke salt is obtained. Alter six weeks from the first flooding 
of the pans, supply of. ·brine is 5tlpped and the density of the· brine is 
allowed to rise to 29° Be, Theil the mother liqu ... r is drained into the 

pits known as Farans and the salt becomes ready for harvesting. 

(g ) H_ariJesting of Salt, 

.A<i so.on as the .. salt is re:tdy in the .pans the Agarias cvllect the 
salt and: heap it into. long ridges in the pans to allow the mother- liquor 
from t~e salt· piles ·to dr~in out, which .is .ultir~at<'ly led into the farans -at 
some .<listance, from the .. pans. When the ~r.other liquvr is completely 
drain~d off,.the saJt.is carri.:d in the. baskets by the panhdders Olltside 
the pan where it is stacked. Then it is load.:d into the wagons .;r motor 
trucks as the. case .may be. The wvrk of the. pan h ... lders ends with the 
stackin~ of the. salt .outside the pans. During the months of April and 
May !ialt is transport~d to· the Ct:ntral storage. 
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In the iuland'salt w<irks.'twoc. types' of salt·. are manufactured 
{h.· .Vadagra salt (ii) Ghasia salt, Vadagra salt is heavy type and have 
larg~- cry~tals ranging fn .. m half inch to. three-fourth inch •. The. crystals 
ll.l'~,_bar.c!, .white ·_and transparent, It is easily transport tble over .long 
distances and entails l~ss ILss in h<~ndling than other varities. c.f. salt. 
The Ghasia salt is a light Haky. variety: which does 'not .require any 
raking and spading operations like Vadagra salt but is taken out as soon 
as it is fvrined like flakes. In the inland salt W<-rks mostly the Vadagra 
type <.J salt is manufactured owing to its carrying gvod market. In 1932' 
only the Ambika Salt Manufacturing Co-operative Society, Jesda had 
manufactured the Ghasia variety of salt in small quantity. 

II Marine Salt industry. 

The marine salt Wt,rks in Sa·3ra~htra start working from the 
middle of the month of September and con:inue the' salt manufacturing 
operations till the first week of June when the works close down for the 
rains. During the rainy season they are und~r Water. when the salt 
manufacturing sea<>on begins, they have to draw ou:·the waters accumu
lated in reservdrs, condenr:.ers, and crystallising pans by pumping or 
gravtty vr some other means and to rep~ir them for the operations c.f salt 
manufacture, These preliminary operations take about six weeks. 

The marine salt works situated ntar the creeks of the sea obtain 
the brine from sea water· which is a raw material fvr the manufacture of 
salt. When the fvrtnightly high tides in the sea come. and the se~· wat~r 
is rising into the cr~eks .the brine comes into the big reservoirs adjacent 
to them through the sluice gates. These sluice gates have got· such a 
cuntrivance that they upen inside owing to. the force uf the tidal water 
and close down when tbb sets in due to· the: pressure o£ the sea water 
insid~ the reservoirs. The reservoirs have a depth of .two. to two· and a 
·half feet and are capable of storing brine. which may last till the·-next 
f~>rtnightly tide at une fillit~g. When the brine is' let inc into the reser~ 
-~oirs its d~nsity varies from 2" Be to 3" lle, The_ brine in the reservdrs 
is allowed to remain there till it atta;ns the density of 5." to 6" Be. by 
evaporativn due to solar heat, When it is fvund that the brine. in the 
last condenser has attained a density of 20• Be, . it is led to the crystalli~ 
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sing paris ·:through a long earthen channel so that it gets concentrated. 

It is allowrd to evaporate in the cry!'tallisi:~g pans till the formation of 
salt, . •Salt is harvested wht>n the crust of salt is formt>d to a thickness. of 

two to three inches, It is dug -and heaped into small piles in the crysta-· 
llising pans. The bittern i, e, mother liquor is drained wt of the' 

crystallising pans through a channel different from the brine intake 
channels and a fresh brine is taken into for the purpt.se vf washina the b I 

~alt piled in them, Then the salt is washed and loaded into the trolleys 
which carry it to the ·main storage. For the heaping purposes many o( 
the works are using the conveying belts and st.me uf them have 
erected the crushing piants ·to crush the whole salt, 

In the marine salt works a multiple irrigatitln system . is followed 
and from 4 to 7 crops cf salt are taken in one seas<.n depending upon the 
climatic conditions and IJther favourable. factors existing fn. the area. 

The type of salt which is produced 'in these salt works is locally 'known 

as Kurkutch and is d heavy type with well formed crystal of unif~Jrmally 
good quality. 

CHAPTER 111 

LABOUR LEGISLATION IN SALT JNDUSTR\', 

~15. The State·of Saurashtra came into existence in February, 

1948 by the intt>gration ol va~ious small and big covenanting states number
itt~ inore than 200 known as Kathia war. Before the formation 9f the 
Saur~shtra State salt works were established by .the private proprietors· 
and CIJmpanies in big states like Bhamagar, Jamnagar. Morvi, Junagadh, 
Porbandar and Dhrangadhra and h,1d been working with the financial 
assistance and under the patronage and liberal industrial policy of such" 

states; In this way the development of salt industry tovk place to certain 
extent during the Cvurse of the preintegrativn period, These covenanting" 
states in Saurashtra in consonance with their p~Jlicy towards the working 
class did not at _all attempt· to imprt.Ye Ct.nditions of labour employed· 

i1,1 ,salt in.dustry in as: much as .it did not endeavour to ameliorate the 

conditions of ~Jther ilJdustridl labour. There was some e'1actment of 
lab11ur; legislation .like the Factories Act. \ V Qrkmen'sCvmpensation Ac;t, 
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Maternity Ben<>fit Act, in soine of the coven;tntirig sta~es and where: 
there was such leoislatil.n there was no. ·adequate machmery for the. 
implementation o[this labour leaislation. In addition there was a complete· 

~ . 
absence l.f legisl<~tiLn. which Wl.uld hdpin the· prevention of econonuc 
exploitation ·of the p<-Or and ignorant· working class, . 

16. Immediately after the constitution of the Saurashtra State 
the popular Government of the Srate enacted a number of labour 
lt-aislations for the benefit of the workina class as ;t whole in accordance· 

0 0 . • • -

with its rJrcgressiYe r ~I icy with regard. to labour, Today the fLIILwmg 

imp<.-rtant labour legislations are in operation in the State : 

I, Factories Act, 1948. 

2. ·Payment of Wages Act, 1936. 

4. Bombay Maternity Benefit Act, 1929. 

5, Indian Trade Unions Act, l~H. 

6, Industrial Disputes Act, • 1947 • . 
']. Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, 

8. Minimum W<~ges:Act, 11.!4-S, 

9, Employees State Insurance Act, 19-l-8. 

10. Eri1ployment Lf Childr~n r~ct, 1938. 

11 •. lndustr ial EmplLyment ( Standing Orders) Act, td46. 

Owing to th~ enactment and enforceme'lt of this laboudegislation 
in the state the general conditions of industriaC labour. and. ·iheir

stand.trd of lidng had appreciably improved. Though the' . indu~tiial 
labour obtained protection froi1i economic exploitati11n under. the~e legisla
tions the labour employed in the salt industry did not con1e under mLst 
of these legislative measures due to the nice legal technicalities and 
it has been neglected r or one or the other reason~ up to now. This !~hour 
did not rec,.ive any of the benefits which were coaferred upon , other 
industrial labour by such labour legislations. 

17. Though the salt industry affords employment_ to rilore than 
nine thousand workers there is no compreherisive labour legislation 
r~gulating the conditions Lf labour in the .industry.: As :stated above 
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out c,f a number of labour legislations pas$e<f by . the Government for 
ameliorating the conditions of industrial labour and . their welfare, only 
the Industrial Employment . ( Standing · Orders) Act,· 1946 and the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 apply and that is only _in respect of the 
marine salt works, They confer very little benefit on the salt labour since 
they envisage· and -define only the conditions d employment and the 
industrial relations between the employers and employed. We are given to 
understand that other labour legislations do not apply to this industry 
because the so1lt pan industry lacks any premises which are envisaged in 
respect of qther. industries. The salt industry labour is deprived of the 
substantial benefit which other legislations. aim to confer upon the 
industrial . labour, The salt industry is thus practically ·immune from any 
legislative control as far as regulatit-n of labour C.QIJdition<; in them is 
C(Jn:erned. The salt in~ustry has go~ some resemblance to agriculture and 
distinguishes itself- slightly from other in~ustries, Th~_salt industry hls 
some special , features whic~ differentiate it from .other industries, The · 
special features are as follows:-

. 

(i) In the salt industry the recruitment is made on a family 
ba3is rather: than on a1i · individual basis, Mostly all 
the ·members of the family unit are provided with 
suitable. work. 

(ii) Unlike the labour in other industries the salt labour 
is residing on the ·salt · wdrk's, 

(iii) Since the workers are rt:i$iding mqre ·or less on their 
places of .wurk, the man~a~;rient of th~ sa't wt-rks and 

' . ' - . 0 ' 

the labour force eri1ployed by them are h,wina more 
. . . . 9 

personal touch with each other· than that· in other 
industries. 

(tv) ·The s~lt labour isrecr~ited from such a strata of society. 
as belunging to the backward classes It is simple_ton, 
iiliterate and ignorant. 

(v) . The 5alt labour is absolutely unorganised and ·h~lpless. 
lt is e'!sily· vulnerable tu economic exploitativ~: 



·(-vi) Uirlike the ·labour imgage·d in.-other industries;~the salt' 
labour doe> .not come under inost ~of ·the ·protective• 
labour legi~lations because the :salt works having 11.0· 

premises are ; not considered factories for YJhich all the 
labvur legislations are meant, In case (If ,inland :salt 
works the pan-hvlders are considered by the .cemployers 
as independent contractors. 

(vii) So far as the payment of wages to the ·pan-holders.and 
their sathis is concerned, in ·inland salt works, :the 
payment vf their :wages is made at the -end of the. 
season. · The pan-holders are· paid cert~in ·sums uf 
advances by their einployersi from ·month ·to month for 
'their day-to~day expenditure: 

(viii) ·The cash wages which the salt labour re~eive, 'can .not 
be called adequate in _view ,of their strenuous work 
and fall short vf a 'living' wage. Since ·itis 'on organised 
it cannot ·make any bargain ·with the-employers •for the 
improvement in their standard ofiivi~g. 

. • ' t 

(i,xl Unlike the other .indt~stries, the salt industry is largly 
-4~pen:dent upon, the..forpes of nature ·like sun-heat, wind, 
rain, adequate supply of brine from wells and therefore 
there should be a flexibility in hours of. work, rest 
interval. holidays, lea~e etc. 

(x) _The salt manufacturi~g process is indentical to that of 
agriculture which largely depends upon the forces of 
nature rather th1n ·those of human beine1s, 

. . " 
I~ view of these spt>cial featl:lres of the salt pan industry, it distin-

guishes itself from other industries. 

_18. The labour conditiqns in salt works are completely unregu
latea and vary enormously from ·one plai::e to another. There is no common 
uriiform ~tandard in the cunditions vf workers The mode of employment 
and recruitment and tile system of payment of· wages, is also difft>rent 
from w<irks to works,' It is .therefore essential that the 1abuur conditions 
prevailing in salt w.orks must be brought .to rt>gulations and uniform 
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standard·as far as possible. The 'conditions of life and· employment of 
'·labour employed: in salt industry are . .different from thuse existing 
in other industries ·in respect that the salt industry is more- or _lell!l 
analogical to the agricult4te; This contention of analogy has been 
substan_tiated by the emplvyers and labour _ emplvyed in the industry. 
Therefore it seems that it would be very difficult to fit the salt 
indUstry labour into·. the general: frame work ·ofindustrial_lahomdegislation 
without creating serious handicaps and anomalies and compelling ·a 
refashioning of the ronditions vf life and employment in salt industry, 
For exaniple.it would be meaningless to extend the prO\·isilnS of Mater
nity Benefit Act, the provisions of hours of work, leave with wages, rest 
ihtervals, spreadover etc, to the labour employed in inland salt works. 
·Because the women workers cannot be presumed to have con· inuous 
service of nine months like the labvur of perennial fact()ries to receive th~ 
Maternity Benefits; The mode of working in inland salt wvrks is· very 
irregular due to the fact that the pan holders have to .work intermittently 
arid their working is-largely dependent upo~ the· forces of nature like 
high winds, sun-heat, existence of cvncentrated brine etc, Siuce ·the 
salt works are located at places far away -from the towns and villages 
it is very essential tlut the housing accommodatkn medical facilities and 
educatiunal facilities for the children- vf the workers should· be provid~d 
to. the workers. - The• provision of these amenities should· not be left 
to the good wishes ofthe employers but the empluyerssho~ld be compt-lled 
to providtl these facilities which are the basic needs of. the salt labour, 
Jli~· existing labour lagislation. does not envisage• the· provision of these 
amenities by the employers. The committee therefore feels that a 
separate labour- legislation should be enacted for the lab0ur engaged 
in salt pan industry and· that it . should be enacted by the Govern• 
ment of Saurashtra, Since there are small' uneconomic holdings 
managed by Agarias individually this labour· legislation should coverc only 
those works whereon 20 or more persons are employed, 

19, The salt industry as it exists in Saurashtra to..:.day is divided into 
two classes for tbe purpose of investigations and recommendations-of 
the committee. 

(1) Inland Salt Worksand (2) Marine Salt Works, 



This classification is esse.ntial _ b~¢1use: the raw material ·.used, 
:!llethod tJf production, recruitment and employment, syst<im of payment. of 
~ages and their location are quite different .from each other. 

CHAPTER IV, 

Existing Conditions of Labour in Marine Salt Industry 

20. Salt was being .manufactured. on the~ long sea coast .of 
Saur~shtra since long by solar evapora_tion .by-. Agarias in small individual 
.uni~ and the industry was running.tJ.n asma!I .scale. The deyelopme11t 
.Qf.th~. industry on an organised scale totJk,. place i11 the rec~_nt times anci 
-bigger_units withco~plex management~e~e established .. Su.far. a!> tlte 
development of the m~rine salt industry on an organised seal~ in Saurashtr~ 
-is concerned, it may be incidet~tally mentioped here that shri l{_api_lram H. 
Va~il :who is named as the father of the salt industry . of Saurashtra, 
established the firstm;1rine salt works at Mithapur in 1927. Sin7e then. 
-~he ·marine ' salt industry has ·begun . to devdop. gr:,jdua!Iy in the state 
.and in · 1951 the marine salt works totalled . to fif~een · in ·th~ :_state, 
This rapi:d developnjent · of ·the industry can be ascribed to ·the very 
suitable climatic conditions (.f the· st<J,te. availability of cheap labour, 
transport facilities abolitiun of excise duties, patrLnage of.the states and 
the last but not the lt:!ast industry bti!1g a remunerative : "ne. At present 
there . are .15 marine· salt works the details of which re<1ardin<1, 1heir . . ~ . ... . ' - ' . - ' b l::J 

.?-creag~; lo_cation and the holding- of pans haye been. shown in the prece· 
,ding ~hapt~r .. These works are situated along the. :700 milt:!s. Icing. sea 
co_as~ of. t4~ state. Owing tQ. their !oc<J.tion ":n the sta cuast a,nd drawing 
the brine ~hich is a ra'\V materi<~l for the manufacture of s11lt ftom. the 
§ea water, they are called the m!J.rin.e salt ~ orks. The CLnditions of labour 
pre"~il!ng a:t pr~seli~ in the variuus !!!lit works_ hi .the -&tate are desciibed 
in the .f111Iy~ing paragraphs, 

. . 
1 lfladk;'a Saurashtra Distrlct. 

.. . 
A-Tbe \Uaharaja Salt Works, Lavanpur a_nd Versa Medhl. 

21. . Dem·iption. 

There are two inarine salt works owned and managed. by the 
Rajputana Agency Ltd, one at Lavan pur imd anothtr at Versamedhi in 
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Madhya Saurashtra District. The Rajputana Agency Ltd~- is ·a ·private 
limited company .. The salt works at Lav~npur was established in 1928 
and the works at Versamedhi was started recently in '1950 These works 
are situate-d at a distance (Jf six .miles frum Navlakhi port and 22 miles· 
from Morvi and fall on the Vankaner Navlakhi· branch ·line of the 
Western Railway in Saurashtra Region. Both the works are adjacent 
to one another. The total acreage uf b(Jth the wurks ar~ 2579 ··_out of 
which 729 acres belong to Lavanpur works and 185o· acres belong 
to Versamedhti works. The Lavanpur factory works 69 'pans and 
Verskmedhi works 100 pans. 

22. Emplo;•'!lent. 

The skilled labour such as carpenters, muccadams, turners, fitters, 
pump-men, drivers etc. are recruited directly by the ma~agement and 
e~ploy:d on a monthly salary basis. The works employ recruiting 
muccadams to recruit the unskille:l labour required to the wurks Thes\' 
mu~cadams are the employees of the works who are employed and pai4 
direcily by the management of the works. These muccadams meet all .the 
requirements (Jftheworks with regard to labour supply. Eadimuccadam has 
got a g!lng of workers who are working under the direct supervision of the 
m~ccadams concerned and the muccadam in turn receives the instructions 
regarding the carrying wt of the work from the officer in charge uf the 
works. Each muccadam is entrusted particular task which he has to get 
d~nethrough his gang d the workers and he is paid according to the 
terms of the CLntract between the works and the muccadarn. Muccadam 
in turn pay the stipulated wages to their workers according to_- _the task 
pedo.rmed.and.the number of persons employed as the case may be, The 
'?miJ!oyment .figures for the years 1950 and 1951 are given'bdow: 

1950 

Men/Women Chil-, Total 
!dren 

iavanpur Factory. 
I, No. (Jf persons 131 158 

working_· · , in 
opf;Jn working 
i; ~:r. 'saiL pans; 
hciips-ett; 

289 

19Ql 

118 125 243 
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1950 I95i 

Men,Womenl Chi!-~ Tlltal 
dren . 

Men\ Women \Chi! 
dren 

2; No, ofpersllns 16 
working under 
she] ter i, e. 
crushing plant 
pumping sta-
tion and work
shop. 

... 

3. Total No. of 147 158 
workers Wllrk-
ing in the 

·factory 

Versa Medki Factory. 

1. No. of persons 140 164 
Wllrking in 
open working. 

2. No of persons I 0 
working under 
Ehel·ers, 

3 •. Total No. of 150 164 
workers work 
ing 111 the 
factory. 

16 16 •·· ... 

305 134 125 

304 130 140 ... 

... 10 10 

314 140 140 

Total 

16 

259 

270 

10 

280 

It will be seen from the above figures that the employment in 1951 
has fallen by 46 and 34 persons at the Lavanpur and Versamedhi Wllrks 
respectively as compared to the year 1950, Women are not employed fc.r 
the ·work under shelters seemingly because of the placing and Wllrking ·of 
the machinery under these shdters. The works do not employ 
any children. 

All the workers except some muccadams and other skilled workers 
like carpentf'rs, fitters, drivers, etc. are temporary and their services 

are terminated at the end of the season and renewed at i:]:le. beginning' 
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of the season. The skilled workers are employed on a permanent basis, 
Over'and above the figures shown above the works employ casual labour 
jn the busy periods of the.season. 

Persons under the age of I 8 years are not employed in any 'of 
the works. Most of the workers belong to the Koli and Muslim commu~ities 
and there are also few Harijans, No figures regard:ng absenteeism, 
.turn-over, length of service h<tve been found avai!Jble with the manage· 
ment of the works and so it is not possible to give here the same. 

23. WQrking ionditions, hours of works and shifts. 

The works has got one crushing plant for crushing the whole salt 
and one attached workshop for the work of the repairs. These do nc.t 
come under the Indian Factories Act,· 1948. Hl.wever the working 
conditil-ns hours of ~ork shifts etc, are reguiated in these sections 
according to the provisions of the Factories Act, 

Both the units work only one shift of 8 hour~ so far as the working 
iii the salt pans and heaps is concerned, . the shift hours in those two 
units are 8-0 A.M. to 12:-0 Nbon and 2-0 P, M. to 6-0 P. M, Changes 
iri these timings are made according to the seasonal changes and the 
requirements d the works There is a spreadl.ver of 10 hours a day and 
a weekly <if is observed, · Generally Sunddys are closed holidays and the 
~orkers also get hulidays without wages on certain festivals. The workers 
are ·not given leave with wages. 

In neither of the units are there rest shelters for the workers. The 
reason for their absence is given by the employers that the workers 
return to thflit homes during rest intervals. No laterines or urinals are 
provided at the places of work within the precincts of these units. 

The workers themselves are making ,arrangements for their 
requirement of drinking water at the places of work. In absence vf an 
adequate arrangement for the supply of drinking water at the ·places of 
work the workers usually take with themselves containers of drinking 
water when they ·.proceed to the work in the morning and afternoon. 

·Standing Orders under the lndl!stdal Employment ( Standing 
Orders) Act, 1946, have been certified for both these units, 
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24 Wages and earnzngs. 

The 'skilled workers like turners, fitters, drivers, _etc. are emptoye~ 
on monthly basis and paid accordingly. Their monthly· earnings sed~ 
to vary frlJm Rs. 60/-:to 100/- p.m. No deductions are made from their 
earninos for closed ·days. The unskilled labour is employed . on time .. ~ ' 

rate basis and piece rate basis, The rate r.f wages for those who are 
·~mploy_ed oh 'a.time basis are paid Rs. 1/12 to males and Rs. ·1/8 to: the 
fem'lles, perday. In 1950 these rates fvr males and females were Rs, l/8 
and 1/4 respectively. Subsequently these ha\·e been raised in 1951, Th,es~ 
time rate workers are employed on such jvbs as heaping, loadmg into 
the bdrges and~such other· works, 

The piece rate wurkers are employed for the works of digginfu 
heaping, washing salt and loading it into the trollies and they are paid~ 
a rate ,Jf nine anna~ per trolley of 1:1 Tons. These· jobs are done ClJilec;ti~ 

vely by a group of the workers and the total earnings fur the task during 
a day are. equallj distributed amlJngst themselves under the supervision .of 
the muccadam cvncerned. ·Jn this way the workers earn frum Rs. 1}8 /o 
Rs. 2/- per day. These rates are inclusive of the D. A. and no separate 
b: A. is being paid to these workers. 

As regards deductions it has been found that there is almost nci 
deduction from the wages either by the muccadams or WlJrks. Wages fof 
the preceding month to the time rate worKers and monthly salaried wurker~ 
11re paid in the first: ·week· uf the following month. The workers who 
are employed on- a piece rate basis are given the advances without 
interest during tbe -!\'hole lJf the season and their accounts ;1re setifed 
at the end of th_e season-No overtime _is worked in any .of these .-units 
a~?d no bon.uses whether ?-ttendance bLnus or _production bonus · or 
profit bonus are paid to any of the \vorkers. 

25. HQusing:and. weljtV·e work .. 

The works are conducting one: grain shop.for the workers. Sales 
to individual wcir'Kers"are li'n-iited to the gr.;:in articles ari-d ·quantities fixed 
~ :G.oven1ment·.-under·theJair price grain· shops sc~eme. ,~J:hes.e3;upplies 
are given at rate5:fixed by tlre-Go·vemment .. · The wor!rer~p!-lrdJ<(s~:t~ir 
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:.other requirements from the shops of private merchants in the labGUl' 
'(:o]ony and ~Jther neighbouring towns, These merchants are charging 
exorbitant rates because of the absence of any village or town nearby 
where the workers can do their marketing. 

The works provide housing facilities to the labour employed by 
the works fur the whole season, These are pucca and kutcha houses. 
The total number of hvuses is 269. The pucca houses have been · built 
up with back to back walls and so they are not properly vantilated, 
The kutcha h~Juses are of mud, bamboo sticks and country tiles. These 
,houses have got single rovm _tenements which consist vf a room and 
a common verandah for all the tenements. No r<::nt is being 
.charged by the wvrks. Sanitary arrangements like latrines, urinals, 
.washing facilities are conspicuously absent in these labour colonies. The 
.wvrks draw their water supply from a pipe line laid out from Dahisara to 
Navlakhi which is running adjacent to the works. The wvrkers are 
supplied necessary water from a rectangular cement tank built by the 
works, near the hvuses vf the workers. It was found t~at the workers 
were given limited quantity c.f water which cannot be C<·nsidered sufficient 
for the drinking and washing purposes of an average family. The streets 
are quite dirty and filthy and it seemed that the 'same are not being 

swept or deaned either by the workers or works. 

The works maintained a _vernacular <chool upto the fourth verna
cular standard and one teacher is in charge of the school. The workers 
have been found reluctant to send their children to the school for primary 
education and so there is meagre daily attendance. 

The management is rendering first aid . medical .help to the 
workers. and no dispensary is maintained or no part~time .qualified 
i:.6~p~~nder or a:dt.ctor has been emp!!Jyed. The works. do not run 
iny other w~lfar~ activities like running of a canteen or a co-operative 

~iiety ,and. other recreation facili.ties etc. 

B. Malia salt works. Malia 

26. Des&riptitm. 

l'be:Mili~:S~It Works: is,$ituated n~r the JiaPpura; village in 
(l:J~ Mali~ \'I'Tahal of the; M:<tdhya· S!!.urashtr:'). District. The-. W9.rks it~ a 
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prqprietory concern · uwned by three partners.:. It. was established 'in. the 
xear 1945 and consist of 62 salt pans and . acreage of 120. The works 
takes approximately three crops uf salt and manufactures about 15000 
tons of salt in a season, The works did not reply the questionnaire of the 
~ommittee. _ The committee collected the inf<)rmation . as regards labour 
~onditivns in the works which is given belt.w as supplied by the. works 
~uring th~ visit of the salt works. 

27 Recruitment and employment. 

The wt.rkers are recruited through the recruiting Muccadams wh_(} 
are salaried employees of the wuks. Each muccadam has a gang of 2.5: 
.l'.iorkers who wurk under the direct control· and supervision of the. 
Muccadams. The wurks do not excercise any control over these. 
workers, ThE' wages are paid directly to the workers in the presence_ 
of the M uccadams. 

Out of t~e total of 280 workers employed in the works 250 · 
workf'rs are employed through Muccadams and are designated as temporary 
)vhile the remaining 30 are employed directly by. the works arid are 
permanent The folluwing persons are permanent workers. 

(a) 7 Muccadams, 
(b) 4 Chokidars, . 
{cJ l Line man. 
(d)· 2 Engine Drivers. 
(e) 2 Oil-men. 

(f) 2 Cleaners, 

(g) 1 Driver on trolley. 
(h) I Cleaner on trolley. 
(i) 4 truck Drivers. 
(j) 5 Cleaners.' 
(k) 1 Extra workman, 

Nearly half the total employment in the works consist of women 
~nd i:he adolescents between 15 and 18 years of age are also· employed,: 
Jnfurmatkn regarding the length of service of the workers was not 
available but as all the unskilled labour was discharged at the end of the 
season, no such workers could ·possibly have more than a few months' 
continuous service to his credit. 

Near~y alFthe wCirkef.s belong toMiana:d~ti of-Musliirieommunity 
itncl' tcime froill the· surroi.tndin·g villages. The.salf maimfai:turioi.seaso·rr 
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c?mmem:es from the first . week of October and ends in the first week of 
July. About 150 workers are staying at the salt works in the off season, 
during which they do hshing. 

28. ·HIJUrs of work and working conditi(ms. 

The daily hours of works are 8 and the arrangement of hours 
of work is from 8-0 A. M. to 12-0 Noon and 3-0 P. M. to 7-0 P. M, 
with a rest period of thr~e hours from 12-0 Noon to 3-0 P, M, 
These timings are altered according to the seasonal changes. The works 
wvrks for .6 days and a weekly holiday on Sunday is observed which is 
not a paid hdiday to the unskilled labour. The monthly. paid and 
permanent staff is given the weekly off with wages. About 18 festival 
hvlidays are observed and the unsk.lled labour does not get any wages 
ft..r i:h~ same while the salaried and permanent workers get them 
with wages, The ordinary labour is not given the leave with wages 
and the skilled labwr is given leave with wages according to the 
requirements of each worker. 

The workers dr~w their water supply from a river which is one 
furlong away from the works till the end of March and then it is brought 
by the works in motor trucks and supplied to the workers at the workS. 
No latrines and urinals are provided. There is no provision of rest for 
the workers. 

There are no standing orders defining the conditions of employ
ment of workers, 

29. Wages and earmitgs. 

The earnings of the monthly paid workers range from Rs. 55/-· 

to 80/- per month; 

The daily paid workers who are on time rates are paid at Rs. 1/~ 
to men, Rs, 1/1 to women and Rs. 1/1 children who are between 15 and 
18 years of age and work fvr full W(Jrking hours. 

The work of digging,. washing, heaping and loading salt are done 
on piece rates. The rates for digging. washing and heaping ~aft in 1he' 
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pans are Rs. 1/8 per motor truck of 2! tons capacity, The rates f~ loadin~ 
of-saltoare Rs, 1/8 per motor truck of 2! tons capacity. .'the wc.r~ters·do. 
the piece rate tasks collectively and distribute the total earnings of stich' 
tasks, The earnings of the piece rate workers per day approximate-more 

or less those of time workers, 

A contract for bagging and weighing is given, 

The wages are . paid directly to the workers and ~he wage:> peti(ld 
is· weekiy. If the sum of payment is above Rs. 5/-, deduct\on at· 0+3 
~r:rupee is made towards Dharmada Advances are given to the workers 
11,ccording to their needs without interest and recllvered frem. the. wagt!.ll 
at the time of payment. 

Bonus is paid to the pe1•manent workers. 

30. Housing and welfare·activities, 

Out of the 250 workmen about 100 workmen come from the 
neighbouring villages round about the works; N'o housing is therefor~ 
necessary .fllr their labour. The remaining 150 workers live in the 
temporary .huts ·erected by the workers· using thatch and dungs. The 
conditillns of these huttings were entirely unsatisfactory. It is stated that 
the workers· are given the materials free <J cost to erect these huts fo~ 
themselves. Those workers who stay at the works draw their water; 
supply from a nearby river till the end Lf March, and thereafter the works 
supplies it which· is brought in· the motor trucks :of the works from the 
nearest source of water. Latrines and washing or bathing .accommroation!:: 
are not provided. The works has made an arrangement with a doctor a~ 
Malia to visit the works on alternate days. Medicine and other simple 
injections are supplied to the .doctor by the works, 

The. works has not prllvided any other amenities for e<;lucationl 
recreati<.-n etc, A school upto the fourth vernacular standard is at-Haripura 
viiiage which is situated about hillf a mile from the works. 

It is reported that the· workers of the works are very. disobediep~ 
and do not observe any discipline within the works. If any desciplinary 
activn is taken by the works against the worker doing the misconduct, the 
supervisory staff of the works is threatened with the ci-1minal assault<. h 
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V!7as stated:that the man~ger was attacked twice with knife and one of the 
.superv.isors was assaulted O!lCe with knife. In· view of this nianagen~nt 
fears to enforce any dbcipline within the works, 

11 Halar District 

31. · Halar district is an important centre of the. salt manufacturing 
industry in Saurashtra~ There are as many as seven marine salf works· 
out, of a total lof 15 marine Wlorks., · in the state, The district is very 
in;plortant bloth from the point of view of the production of salt and also' 
fi:om the number of.perslons emp~oyecl. For purpvses dour t>nquiry all' 
th~:~ sali works in the district wert~ co;·ered and the dt'tailed informatilin 
lias been collected ·lo·r all the major salt works of the district. 

A. Halar Salt and Chemical Works, Jamnagar. 

32. The Halar Salt and Chemical Work•, Jamnagar was estahlished
in·l9{7 and is managed by flour pri,·ate proprietors. The works· has glot 
2000 acres of land and works 2!l8 salt pan~. The following st.at .. ment 

·show!> the number of persons emp:oyed during the year l!l50 and 1951'; 

Year. 

1950 
1951 

Men. 

122 
179 

r-\o. of person~ employed. 

\Vumen 

75 
89 

Children 

... 
••• 

Tlotal 

197 
268 

It- will be seen that 'there is·about 50 percent employment of women 
and none. at all of children, Out d the total number employed i.n 1950, 
161 were-working in, the· open staces and.30 under shelters, While in 
195:1;228 ~·out".of 2.68 wer~. employed in open .w<..rkings and 40 person~ 
were ;working under shelters.,.Abou_t 33 .percent-of the labour force employeq 

.is· .. c:rimipg-from:•the_contiguous areas"· in which the Wlorks is situated. The 
otner.:67::pet'-cent is.: drawn- from the distant surrounding areas, T.he work$ 
a,lso~~pli;~y l.?.b_our wJU.ch; js .-·p!Jrely: ca:suaJ. and . occa3silonal during:t~e 
time~·ofJm_!!y l;ea~~Qo: _ The ~sk.illed workers art: kept on permanent bas~s. 
and uriskiUed:labour: is_ emplt.yed_temporarily fvr the_ period lof th<:: season.
The abov~ workers are ·~mploye::d and paid direc~ly by the works. They 
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also employ the muccadams who had employed 44 persons in 1950, 20 
riien and 24 w0 men and in .1951, 225 persons out of which 112' were men 
and 113 were W(Jmen, The muccadams' labour was employed and paid· 
directly by the muccadams, The works has standing (Jrders for their 
wurkers, The works has no statistical information regarding the length 
of service, .absenteeism, labour turn-ove-r etc, The W(Jrkers are mostly 
Harijans, Kolis and Vaghers. During the off season about 66 percent of 
the labour of the ~orks migrates to their native places. and the remaining 
which has settled down in the neighbouring areas does. not migrate 
during the off seasvn, Persons above the 18 years uf age are recruited 
and empl(Jyed either by the W(Jrks or ·muccadams and retire at the age 
of 60 years depending upon physical vigour they possess, The works 
maintains weekly attendance cards in which the .attendance of the workers 
is n(Jted every day. So far as the recruitment of the workers is concerned 
the workers are recruited through the recruiting muccadams who procure 
necessary salt labour for the works. The muccadams are the monthly
paid employees of the works, · They excercise · the supervisory control 
over their workers, who are otherwise the employees of the works. 

33, Working conditions. 

The factory has fixed three shifts of 8 .hours each. The first 
shift C(Jmmences at 6-0 A. M, and ends at 2-0 P, M, and the 2nd and 
3rd shifts work from. 'l-0 P. M, to 10-0 P. M, and 10-0 P. M, to 6-0 
A. M, respectively with a rest interval of half an hour. The • factory 
W(Jrks for six days and Sunday is observed as a rest day, Workers are 
given annual leave with wages as per Factory Legislation arid about six 
festival holidays are given to the workers. Monthly rated workers are 
paid wages for these festival holidays while daily rated workers are not 
given this benefit, No latrines or urinals are provided for the workers 
in work places. It has been stated by the employer that the workmen 
go in the open on sea side where tide water washes refuse every day. 
The workers obtain drinking water from the pipes provided by tha 
works. There are sheds on the jetty which are used by 'the workers as 
resting sheds and no separate sheds except these have· been provided. 
The conditions of these sheds have not been found satisfactory, There 
is a cru~hing plant in the works ·in. which· the wholt~ salt is crushed, 
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34. Wages and earnings, 

The workers who are on time rate wages are paid Rs. 1]12 to men 
and Rs. 1J6 to Rs. 1/8 to w0men and 0/12 annas are paid to the children 
per day. These are the consolidated rates of wages inclusive of all 
allowances, ·Ther~ is no distinction between the day or night work, as 
far as rates of wages are concerned. The labour which is being employ~d 
by the muccadams receives also the same rates of wages, as labour 
employed by the w0rks in the same or similar 0ccupations. The worke~s 
who are employed on piece-rate basis are doing the jobs of digging and 
washing ·the salt and filling it in the trollies, The rate of wages per 
trolley of •75 ton of salt is 0-14-9. The workers are working in grou~ 
and distribute the tOtill earnings made by the group amongst th~mselves, 
~The total earnings of individual piece· rate workers are more or less the 
same as those of the time rate workers. 

The skilled workers are employed on a monthly basis and their 
income vary from_,Rs. 60 to Rs, 100 per month. 

The piece rate work of individual muccadam is recorded in the 
books of the !mpervisors and at the end of the day slips showing _the 
work done by individual muccadam are issued to him, .. The muccadam 
in. his turn records the work of individual groups under him who are 
paid their wages accordingly, 

The works does not make any deductions from the wages of the 
workers and thumb impression or receipt is taken in acknowledgem~nt 

of receipt of payment from the workers. Wages are paid every week on 
Saturday, · Workers are presenting their attendance cards to the cashier 
who pays them immediately, • Advances are given to the workers 
without charging interest and recoveries are made by installments. The 

·works does overtime work for break-down and overhauling of the 
ma~hinery and when the relievers do _not turn up for shift work. Such 
cases are not frequent. Workers are paid the ordinary rates for the 
overtime work, The management .of the works is in favour of the 
statutory minimum wage for the salt industry. 
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33. Housitzg ana wel[a1·e. 

All the workers haYe been provid~d with housing facilities by 
the works There are I 17 rooms. The houses ar~ of pui:ca cemeht 
block walls with ·a ru,,fino- of asb~~tus cem~nt sheets, There is ·only one 

"' ·rj,jl•m of 10' x IV' in fl>or area with a very low ruvf. No ventilation or 
'Iio-htin<t is prc.vid~d. The rooms are sino-le ttriements and ·· tlwir · condi-. 

0 0 . o:.t • ' 

'tions are not satisf•ctory. Thqare built up back-to-ba~k walls with 
no plinth. N u !,~trines or washing facilnies are ·provided. Ceinent 
tanl.s for stvragt:l of water are built up from which the workers obtafn 
their water supply. There is a grain shop run by a licensee ii1 which 
ratiom:d gn1in!. are sold at the cuntrolled rates. 

The works have engaged a part tiine doctor ·who ·attends io 
labour as and when n·quired. For die supply of tea ancf iight refresh
ments to the work~rs a restaurant is run by a private merchant at the 
works. The buildin!f of this rest,turant has been rented to the restaurant 

. 0 -. . 

keep~r on a nominal rent. No creche is provided ~for the womeri work.er~' 
childr~n. but as the management ha~ stated, moveable wooden cradles · 
are given to thecv~~dy work ... rs. Tnere is . neither a sChl>ol nor any sort 
d recreation . (acili t itis. There is a trade union named the Saurashtra 
·Sd!t \V urks IXa~:dif~ 1\landal. J:-mmagar affiliatP.d tu the Saurashtra Branch 
of In:lian 1'\ational Trade Union l ong·ess. Some disputes betw•·en the 
works and the l.!bour regarding w·ages, D. A., etc; have been ref~rred· to 
the Industrial Tribun,,l for adjudication. In Sept11mb~r, 1951 .the workers 
had struck work lor a coui-'le of days and thi:l str.ke was subsequently 
withdrawn .. 

B. The Digvijaysinhji Salt Works, Jamnagar 

57. Desmption. 

The Digdjaysinhji Salt, Works, was established on .the 15th 
f\ugust, l!:/36. It is a proprietOry Cl-OCern and is bt::ing ri1anaged by the 
K11md1lr Dixit & Co. It is sitll'lted at. Dedi Pon, Jamna~r. It works 
1.~2'~!~ pans and 'the acre'~ge of the works is 878, ·It' po5sesses-a 
crush in:; factory for crushi.ug the whole salt. 
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'SB. Reeruitiniiil andemplPynient, 

Thi!i factory employed 35_7 al)d -~68 persons in 1950 and 1_9;>1 
respec'tively,.' or t~e 357 persons employed iii 1950, 182 were men and 
75•..yomen.and no child was ~mplt.y~cl. Out of 068 persons emplvyed in 
t:he_y~ar 1951, 188 were men 180 women and.no child was emplvyed . 
. It is noticeable in respect of this unit that no child is being e11;ployed 
fl.T Wl.l':k in: this 'salt works, 'it is very clear from the figures that ~early 
half of the working labour force is women in this works, 

The unskilled labour recruited through the .. muccadams and the 
skilled lab~Jur like Mistry, Pumpinen, ·Fitters, 'Muccadams . e.tc. is 
being recruited directly by the management. Sq far. ,as. :tht) .supply, of 
the unskilled labour is concerned, it is the muccadams who are held 

1'espl.nsible for fresh engagements· ·or disengagements, 

The unskilled. workers are temporary ·and skilled workers' ~are 
pern1~nent, ·The :workers belong to Harijans,. Kolis· a·nd .\Vagi:is, 
Migratory period 'is in the October;and ']u!y, 

39, Hdurs of work and wor!iingconditions. 

The working hours in this works are fron(8..:0 .A, M. ito 12-0" 
nom and from 1-0 P.M. to 6-0 P. M. Only one shift pe.r day is worked. 
Th~ number of working hours is.9 with a spread-0ver oLIO hours, 
·Tuesdays .are usually closed holida.ys. .In .additi:on to thes_e: closed 
holidays, holidays are given on important local religious :festivals, 
,The crushing plant in this salt works is very wdl ventilated a1~d light_ep: 
The: mac~inery _in the. plant is so arranged that -there remaii;s _.ava_il<!l-!1e 
space for the free . movement of the v;~,rker< If Pr?per . ~~r~ 9Y. ~~e 
wurker is taken, there is no likelihood uf ·oi:curing an accid!!nt .. There __ is 
one. rest sh~d near the crushing plant which is poorly n~aii1tained. ;The 
Same is being used by the workers as a creche also, 1 he wo1 kt:Ts who a~e 
expected to work actually in the salt pans cannot take the advantage 
c.f this rest shed or a· creche. The rdatio:ts between thto employers and 
the employees are regulated by the standin"g·'orders of the ·works which 
deal with attendance, classificatil!n of-workt:rs;- conditi .. nsoof~:Ie;tve· oetc, 
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There is no separate labour section to look into the labour, matters b~t 
the manager himself is looking into these matters, Since the majority 
of the workers work in open places during the greater length of their 
working hours, no question regarding ventilation and lighting arises. 
The permanent workers (monthly-rated) are given the weekly holidays 
with pay while the daily wage earners do not get the same. There is 
no system of giving annual leave with wages to the daily rated workers. 
The provision oflatrines and urinals are conspicuously absent in the works. 

' ' No adequate system of supplying drinking water to the workers in the 
pans is existing. The worker~ themselves are making arrangements for 
the same. No maternity leave is given. 

40. Wages and earnzngs. 

The wage period is a month for all the workers and wage!! are 
paid before the 7th of the following month. No fines are inflicted or 

, I , 
imposed. 'The skilled workers like fitters, pumpmen, muccadams etc. 
who_ are recruited directly by the management of the works are perma
nent and paid monthly. . Their rates of salaries are as foiiO\YS ; 

( i ) Foremen Rs. 100/- to Rs. 135/- o. m. 
( ii) Blacksmiths Fitters. ,, , , , , 
(iii) Oilmen. , 53/- to , 62/- , 
(iv) Drivers. , 64/-:- to , 80/- , 

Some jobs like heaping, washing, loading etc. are done at piece 
rate ·wages by the workers of the muccadams. The rates , are as 
follows:-

Heaping and washing of salt in 0-9-0 
the pans. , , 

Loading of salt in the Tipping 0-3-0 
wagon of 3/4 ton capacity. 

Loading of the barges, 30-0-0 

~0-0-0 

per tipping wagon of 27 cubic 
feet i. e. 3J4. ton capacity. 

per tipping wagon. 

to Rs. 40-0·0 per Barge accor
ding to the capacity of_ Barg~. 
per Ba!ge for uncrushed salt. 

The time-rate wages for the labour, recruited through muccadams 
are varying from 1{s. 1-8,-0 to 2-0-0. The oavment to the muccadam's 
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labour is being done direi:tly by the works in presence of muccadams 
The Independence Day and the Republic Day namely the 15th August 
and 26th January of the year are observed as holidays with pay. A paaree . . . . ~ 

amounting to Rs. 40 to 50 per worker is paid at the close of the season 
and Rs. one is being paid to each worker on Diwali. 

41. Housing and saniiation, 

All the workers employed by the works are housed in the houses 
provided by the W!Jrks; No rent is charged. No street lighting is being 
p_rovided. Latrines and urinals are absent. Workers and their families 
use the open area for this purpose, Common water taps have been 
provided. Water is freely sup(.>lied to the workers. The conditions of 
housing in this salt works cannot be regarded as being unsatisfactory 
both ftom the point of view of structural constructions, the fluor space. 
permitted, lighting, ventilation etc, There are 206 ~;nits of houses for· 
the workers. Free medical aid is provided to all the workers and thei.r 
families, , Whenever necessity arises, doctor is being . sent for. Since 
the workers are residing on the salt works, ·there is no need of canteen, 
The works maintains a primary school for children. Two teachers are 
in charge of the school. Education is free, the school books and 
stationery are given free to the deserving boys and gi~ls, There are no 
arrangements for recreation and entertainment of the workers and their 
families. 

There is no provision for Provident Fund or Gratuity in the works. 
There is no trade union of the workers employed by the works, 

c day Laxml Salt Works Ltd; Nagna, damn agar. 

42. Description, . 
The above works belongs to a private Ltd., company. It is situated 

near Nagna village about 8 miles from Jamnagar. It has been established. 
on the 17th October, 1950, 

43. Employment. 

The total number of workers employed in the works in-1951 was 
323, Out of which 99 were men and 224 were · women, Out of this 
total11umber. of persons employed 132-workers were on piece rate wages. 
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~_t:ar!y all th_e w~rlter~ e~pl?Y.ed are working_in oper:t-spa~e!'. _In this 
works a large number_ of employees about 60 percent _ areJ~ma!es.,. They 
~re n~ostly emp_loyed in_th~ l~adj~g and such- v~he~' jo~s.; ·;~~e unskill_ed, 
~~~k~~s~r~ ;tell)p~'-:ary). e. _ for ,the duration of _the season_ an(!hey _ar~ 
recruited through the :!lwc~w:la~~~.,~ __ The w9rke_rs _ who,ar~ ~ r~c~uited _ ,- and_ 
emplvyed through muccadams are paid directly by the works, 

The skilled workers are recruited and employed directly by the 
managt>ment a;1d they. are the niontl~ly paid e~ployees: The works dues 
not- maintain any st .. tistics of absenteeism, -length ofservice labour turn-· 
over etc. The workers c~me from \T aghe~. Meghwar an-d Koh co~mu.. 
nmes. About 10 percent uf tlie workers wvi{ing ·in the factvry -is 
permanently settled in neighbouring areas. Genemlly the ~orkers e~ter into. 
the sen·ice at t_he age_ o( I 8 and leave it wheri they becume physically unfit 
for the -wurk. Abwt so· percent vf the labour employed is migrating ·ro
their homes: duiing the:. monsoon when the - salt . ~ork~- is -dosed 
fo'r .the rainy seasa'ri.' It ha's' been: st~i~d -that during the monsoon' 
they ::do·: cultivation -01i thetr ia.rrds if they have: any: The -l~boul'

-employed by- the works:is i'ecroited through the ~uccadains' who meet• 
the requirements of the- ~orks !ri thei~ Iacour supply:-These inuccadairis 
are the salaried employees of the works. 

I~e- :work or·_the ,_earth-filling, ex!:avation, ~J~--- is ·'given- Oil; 

contract and the contractors concerned employ and pay the wqrk~st 
recruited by them. 

44, Working- Cond1tions. 

The factory· works only ol1e shift' oqn1ours· a aay and working . . ., - ' ... ·.·: \ ' 
days are s1x m a week. Sundays are observed as hulidays"ahd 'no wages 
afe''pa!d t~·ihe,~uoskilled1ab·ourfor the san1e;.· Tli~·workirig hd~s .are 
friorii~:9.:.:0 'A. M, t<l :f-OP. M; and: 2-'0-P, M.':to6.;;0 P~ M~ .with-an 
interval of one hour, from 1-0 P.M. to 2-0 P.-M.·--for:rest: Fes~ival 
holidays are observed and no payments to the daily_r~~ed_c_WOiker5 
foJ:_-Jhese holid;tys_ a,re made_. G!!qerally no, .o~erlime :work Js done 
a~d i(jt l~ -dor{e workers 'are p~id ~tdoubi~ !~e o~din~ry:.rate ~f wages,. 
Th~re are no . sh~!t~rs, urin~!~. .latri,~esr':~~~che"s:- o;:· ~h~d~, pr~vi~~~(JA 



the work- plates. the workers utilise the water taps- maintained in 
the works- for drinking water during the working time, 

45. Wages and earmngs, 

The. skilled labour is employed on monthly~rated: basis· and 
unskilled.· labour is employed on a daily~rated basis.· The· earning~ of 
the skilled labour are varying from. Rs.-60 to 100. Unskilled labour is 
P.'lid Rs. 1/12 to·men and Rs. l/8 to women per day, Weekly payments 
ar~ made on each Saturday. Wages are paid directly to the werkers 
and their thumb impressions and acknowledgements are taken .. Advances 
are.given ·to the workers if the works deems it fit and. no. interest. is 
charg\!d for. the same. No deductions from the. wages are made; 

· 46. H0usz'ng and welfare activaus. 

The-works has provided housing for its· workers. The. numbel".l 
of.,units.is.76 and the. congestion is about three adult workers-per room.: 
Th~ houses are the. pucca houses w-ith·. cement blocks ansta. roof ofi 
asbestos sheets, No rent is being_ ~barged. They contain. only one: 
room measuring about IO'xlO'. About 228 workers are housed. Water 
is being obtained from the water storage tank which· is being fed through. 
a. pipe . line laid out. by the · works. . No sanitary arrangements and 
waShing, facilities are . provided. These quarters are· about 2 to. 3. 
furlongs fro'm.the.works. The works has engaged.a.doctor who is rendering: 
rriedical aid -to the workers when· required, These medical. facilities; 
are. given free of. charge and. extend. als~. to the families of . the 
~orkers. A ration · shop is run for the supply· of rationed. articles, on. 
no..::profit-no-loss basis. A canteen is also run by a private. merchant~- A 
floor mill is also maintained for the grinding of· the grains for the 
\!mr.loyee.!IJ. and. the. rates .for the same. have been found: reasomible. 

o. Navanagar Salt & Chemical Industries, Salaya. 

41-. Description, 

The works is situated at Salaya about 45 111iles from Jamnagar 
in:· Halar· District; It is owned ·and managed ·by- Moh~nlal BajaJ. I~ 
was· established-on the 9th December, 1948. 
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48, Employme1zt. 

The works, employed 205 workers, 7.0 men_and 135 women in 
1951. Nearly all the workers work in open spaces and a very small 
number work under shelters in pumping stations. The workers are 
recruited through muccadams and employed and paid directly by the 
management. These workers come from Vagher, . Kharva and Koli 
communities and 90 percent of them migrate to their homes for 
cultivation during the off season. They generally join the service at 
the age of 18 and retire when they are physically unable to work. 10 
perecent of these workers has permanently settled down in the neigh~our-: 
ing areas of the salt works. The muccadams who are recruiting the 
labour for the works are the monthly salaried employees of the works· 
and they supply the labour force needed to the works. Over and . 
above the figures mentioned above regarding the persons employed by 
the works the works employ other casual labour occasionally when 
the urgency of the work demands such employment, The works- has· 
itot got any. figures regarding absenteeism, ·. labour turn-over and 
other details regarding the employment. 

49. Working ctmditWits, 

The factory works a shift of 8 hours from 8-0 _ A. M. to 12-0 
noon · and 2-0 P. M. to 6-0 P. M, and a _rest interval from 12-0 
to 2-0 P. M. is observed. It works for six days in a week and Sunday 
is observed as a weekly off, Festival holidays are also observed a~ 
holidays but daily rated workers are not paid for the same, Monthly 
rated workers get this . benefit and other benefits of sick leave and. 
casual leave according to the needs of such workers. 

The working hours are 8 hours and the total spread over is 
10 hours. There is a poorly maintained ~helter for the workers, Latrine~ 
and ·urinals are not provided in the works, There is a water storage 
tank in the works from which the workers obtain the necessary water. 

Standing orders for the workmen have been certified, by the 
Certifying Officer. Overtime work is not generally done and ~heneve" 
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it is done, the worl{ers are paid double the wages for the additional 
period of the work, 

50. Wages and earnings. 

Male workers are paid at a rate of Rs. 1-12-0 per day and 
women workers are given Rs. )-3-0 perday, These. wages are for 
the unskilled labour. The wages for .skilled labour have beeri found 
to be varying from Rs. 50/- to 90/- per month, The above wages are 
consolidated wages and cover all kinds of allowances. The . factory 
doe_s not make any deductions from the wages of the workers. .The 
wage period of unskilled workers is generally a· week imd of the 
skilled labour a month. 

51. Welfare activities. 

The works have rented six quarters of the railway gangmen in 
which imported skilled labour has been housed, OthP.r workers are 
residing in Kutcha.houses, the conditions of which have been found q4ite 
unsatisfactory. No rent is being charged for thes(houses. 

Sweet water pipe line has been laid out by the defence department 
during the last war from Suihan lake to Sykes jetty where the salt works 
is situated. The wor~s utilises this pipe line for their water supply. 
Water storage tank has been provided from which the workers draw 
their w~ter supply. 

The works has the latrines which were built by the defence 
department during the second war. They are not maintained clean and 

" . 
are fot.ind filthy, The workers do not use them. 

Free medical aid is given as and when occasion arises. The works 
keeps one First-Aid-Box. 

No other amenities are given to the workers. In 1950-51 there 
was one ordinary strike, .by the workers for increments and certain 
facilities, The works acceded to th<;lir de111ands 11nd the strike 
was withdrawn. 
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E.: The salt ·and Allied Works, Dhu Vav. 

52. This Salt· works is situated near the Dhu Vav Village nea-r 
Jamnagar in the Halar District. This salt works is established receqtl¥,. 
The managemen't of this works has not replied the ·questionnaire issued 
:by the committee,. During the visit ()f the committee at this .works it 
:Was observed that the · conditims of. labour and the - rates ·of w:ages 
.obtaining at this· works were found the same as those prevailing in other 
salt works in the Halar District, 

f, The 'Prabhat Salt Works, Zinzuda, 

53. The works is situated near the Zinzuda village in the Hala,r 
District. It is a private proprietory concern. It has 354 acres ofJand 
and 50 salt pans. At the time of the enquiry the works had completed 
its censtruction and was about to start manufacture of salt.· -

6. The Jodia Salt Works, Jodia. 

54. This Salt works is situated near J odia town in the Ha:Iar 
District, and possesses· 1200 acres ofland on lease from the Government. 
It is owned by the proprietors of the Nawanagar Salt and Chetriical 
Industries·Salaya. T.he works has not till started any operation of the salt 
manufacture; 

Ill GOHILWAD DISTRICT. 

A. The Bhavnagar Salt and Industrial Works Ltd., Bhavnagar 

55. Description, 

The works was established in 1943 by a private limited comparly 
named Messrs Kamdar and Company Limited, 'Bhavnagar:, It is 
situated near the new Concrete Jetty on the Bhavnagar Port, It has got 
163 salt pans and ·.2220 acres or-land. Its· production · is about 95000 
tons. More land has been leased out to the works and :the V\Orks.-is 
still to be extended, 

56. Emplo;'ment. 

The works had employed.360 workers, ISO men and 180 wolneiil 
in 1950 and 202 men and 202 women in 1951. All the:woi:kmen<are 
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.recruited· through· the crecruidng -~uccilclams o~ the·. works, They are 
!tlmployed and paidAirect!y by the works, These muccadams supervise 
over the work of the workers and do not exercise any other control over 
,them. All 'the workers .are time:....rated ·Workers and -no piec~ rate work 
is done by -the works. Besides 'the workers mentioned above, the works 
engages casual labour durin,g the busy periods of.the manufacturing season, 

No children are employed. 

The employment of all the .workers except some skilled workers 
and muccadams ar.e for the duration .of the season, Their services .are 
terminated at the end of the season_and renewed at the commencement 
of the season, Skilled workers are engaged on a permanent basis and 

othey•are·not discharged:duriog the off season. Muccadams function only 
:to :the extent ohecmitment ofthe workers and superv.ision of.the work 
<done by the •workers. · 

The works does not maintain the statistical information regarding 
the-length of service, labour turn-over, absenteeism etc, The employer 
_gives the reason that the nature oLthe work is seasonal and the workers 
are engaged temporary i, e. for ,the duration of .the manufacturing season • 

. The workers belong to Harijan and Koli communities, Some 
come from the neighbouring villages and others from round about Morvi, 
Navlakhi, Kutch and other·parts of'Saurashtra, About 25 percent of the 
workers have their homes in the .contiguous areas -and the remaining 
workers are coming from distant places, The ·workers come for work 
i~ the month of'October·and go away to their homes in July. The workers 
above the age of 18 years are engaged and they are not taken on work 
when they are found physically· .unfit for ·the jobs. Contract 'labour 
is employed only for the masonary and building works and no control is 
exercised over this 'labour 'by the· works, 

57. · Wor@ing cotzditions. 

:~he•works works ;One shift of 8 bours. The shift commences at 
9.:...0 A.M. at1d ends at 6 0 P. M, .with an interval of one hour from 12-30 
P.·M,.to:t-39 P, M. These timings vary in summer and in wi?ter according 
to rthe ,climatic·. changes; .. A weekly rest day -is observed .and the -workers 



are notpaid for the same. Festival holidays like Holi; Diwali, Satam,~ 
Atham, Shivratri etc. are observed as holidays and no wages are paid for 
these days, to daily rated workers, Only Republic holiday is- given with 
.wages to the workers. It is stated by the employerthaf the 'workers work 
for 5 days on an average. An annual leave with wages is granted tb 
the workers at the rate of one day for 20 days presence. It is stated that 
as the workers live close to the factory and they go tO their quarters (or 
meals during the interval no rest shelters have been provided. No 
latrines or urinals have been provided at the ·work-places. It is pointed 
out that the operations are carried on in open 'spread areas latrines 'an~ 
urinals are not required and that the workers refuse to make use of theni, 

The works obtains the water supply from the pipe _line of t.h!'l 
Bhavnagar Port, Owing to the drought and scarcity conditions prevailing 
since last three years they do not get sufficient water supply fr_om thJs 
source, in summer, Therefore they have arranged to fetch it from the 
outside in their own- trucks. The workers draw the supply of drinking 
water from the water storage tanks provided by the works. The 
Certifying Officer has already certified the standing orders for the work· 
men of the works. No overtime is worked, 

58. Wages and earnings. 

So fa~ as the unskilled labour is concerned man workers are paid 
Rs. 1-14-0 and women workers are paid Rs. 1-12-0 per d~y. The~e 
are the consolidated wages and no other allowances over and above these 
wages are given, No, piece rate work is done by the works. The 
maternity allowances are given to the women worke~s who beco~e 
entitled to them under the Maternity Benefit legislation. The ear~ings 
of the skilled workmen employed in the crushing plant, the pumping 
stations and the workshops are running from 60-0-0 to 100-0-0Rupees: 

Bonus is paid to the workers and its quantum is linked with the 
presence put up by each worker. Since no overtime is worked in tn~ 
works, no question regarding its rate· arises. The wage· period fixed is 
monthly and advances are given every week. No deductions are-made 
from the wages and payments are. made on working days, at the places 
of the work. Payments of \vages ~re made directly Jo the workers and· 
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thumb impressions or re~eipts are taken from the workers in acknowledge· 
ments. No interest is charged on the advances given and their recoveries 
are made at the time of the payment of/ wages. 

59. Housing and welfare. 

All the workers except those who are settled in the contiguous 
areas have heen given the housing accommodation free or rent. The 
houses are of pucca type and built up back-to-hack-walls. One tenement 
consists of one room measuring 12'x 12' with a verandah of l2'x5'. 
The verandah is common for all the tenen1ents. There are 238 units 
of houses. 

The occupants of these houses draw their water supply from the 
Y,.ater storage tank provided in the works. There are no proper washing 
facilities and san'itation facilities are absent. Further the works has got 
24 r~oms of I4'x14' with one kitchen for the skilled labour. 

The-works maintains one dispensary in charge of a unqualified
compounder and the doctor is sent for when occasion arises. Medical 
aid· is given free. There is no creche for the children of the women 
workers. It is stated that the wooden cradles are suppfied at the places 
of work. W arks Committee has been constituted under the provision~ 
of the' Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 and it is understood that it is 
functioning properly. The'works has paid two claims of compe1;1sation one· 
of . Rs~ 1260/-and another of Rs. 1374/- in 1950 underthe Workmen's. 
Compensation Act. In 1951 No accident has been· recorded, 

B. The Nawab Sidi M_ohmedkhan Salt WorKs, Jafrabad. 

60. Description, 

This salt works is. situated adjacent. to the Jafrabad town about. 
12 miles away from the railway station of the Rajula city in Gohilwad 
District. The N, S. M; Salt Works, as it is called,- was estabiished in' 
1944 by the Kathiawar Industries Ltd. Sherbaug, a private limited concern,' 
who are, at prf.)sent its proprietors. The managing agents of the compan')t 
~r"e _;the. Dilaw~r Syndicate. Ltd. The works has . 3100 acres of land 



on lease from the Government and works 277 salt pans~ Th~ company 
has crot the extension ·procrramme of the works and has secured: additional 

"' "' land on lease from the Government for the same; 

61. Re&Yuitment and employment. 

The recruitment of all the workers-is done directly by the works 
at the commencement of the season when the workers present themSelves
at the premises of the works and. are recruited. No contractors or· 
muccadams are· employed· for recruiting labour. Generally the workers 
who have worked. during· the last-season are preferred for"- employment 
and when such workers do not present themselves in sufficient·numbers; 
workers themselves are asked to bring 'their friends _ and relatives and 
new . labour is recruited. The w<;>rks had in its_· employment in 1950, 
345 workers; 123 men, 192 women and 30 children, In 1951 . they __ 
employed 457 total number of workers out of whic.li there_ were 188 men,: 
234 women and 35 children, The following table shows the number of 
per5ons employed. in 1950- and, 1951. in, open w.orkiilg and unde11 shelters, 

No.- of persons ~emplf,yed, 
1950 1951 

Workingspace. Men .. Women_ Chi!- Total Men. Women ... Chi!- Total, 
dren, dnin. 

Working in 89· 1-92 30 311 14f 234 35 4to' 
open· spaces, 
Working under- 34- 34' 4'7 ... ... 47 
shelters. 

-
Total. 128 192 3Q 345 188 23.4. 35,- 45.7 

It wjll be seen that as. -compared. to 1950,: there: has, Qeen an 
increase in employment. by about31. P.ercent in 1951. and. more-women: 
workers are employed than: men workers. Women, -are_mostly ~ng~g~ 
on the jobs -of. carrying/ loading; and heaping of.the salt; 

Altthe workers: are, employed on· a daily rated--· or-- monthly 
salaried. basis. There were 2@. men' workers in· 1950 and: 25 in·-1951 
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on a monthly salaried basis and the remammg were employed 
on a ·daily rated basis, .No workers were engaged on piece nl.te basis, 

The workers belong to Kharva, Kolis, Muslims and Harijan commu· 
nities arid a large number of them come from the local labour. Very few 
workers are outsiders It is stated that during the sowing, harvesting and 
fishing seasons about 75 per cent vf the wLrkers relinquish their work in 
salt works and do the work of sowing, harvesting' and fishing, During these 
peril.ds the salt works experiences an acute shurtage of labour and the salt 
manufacturing work suffers. It is also pointed out by the works that 
during these seas<..ns the workers do not tum up fur work in the factory if 
they are paid duuble the wages. Another cause for the large absenteeism 
amongst the workers is stated to be the restriction of the cunimunities and 
the tendancy of the community leaders to prohibit the members of the 
community from pursuing the work other than their ancestral profession, 

The works has standing orders for their workmen. The workers 
are classified as 'permanent and temporary, In 1950 and 1951 90.24 per 
cent and 90, 98 per cent of the labour force employed was temporary and 
9.76 and 9.02 per cent permanent respectively. Temporary workers are 
not given any notice of termination of service while permanent workers 
have. to be given notice of discharge and are also entitled to certain privile
ges. The common age at which the workers enter employment in the 
works is between 16 and 60. 

62, Wor'king .conditiOns. 
Salt pans and heaps are in open areas and so no question of ventila

tion and lighting arises in those areas, Working conditions in the sheltered 
premises have .been found satisfactory. Ventilation and lighting are adequate, 
The works has got its own water works and supplied drinking water to 
the workers through· the. taps provided at various places, The works 
provides temporary rest sheds.wherever the work is in progress. Sanitary 
arrangements are not adequate. Latrines have not been provided in the 
works. It is stated that the workers are not habituated or willing to use 
them. 

It is working only one shift of eight hours a day, The hours 
Qf wo;k 'in this shift are from 8-0 A M, to 12-0 noon and 2-0 P. M, 
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to 6-0 P.M. with a rest interval of two hours from 12:-0 noon to 
2-0·P. M, The spreadover is of 10 hours. Usually Sunday is observed as 
a weekly holiday for which the daily P,aid workers are not paid. Overtime 
work is done whenever necessary and paid in accordance with the facrory 

legislation, 

The Gandhi )ayanti, Independence day and Republic day. are 
observed as paid. holidays in addition to the weekly holidays. The daily 
rated workers are given annual leave with wages according to the provisions 
of the Factories Act, The permanent workers are given .a privilege leave 
of 20 days and a casual leave of 10 days per year. 

Two representatives who are elected from the workers are 
representing the grievances of labour to the management and negotiate 
with them on day-to-day labour problems. 

63, Wages and earnings, 

The permaner!t workers are emph.~yed on a monthly rated· basis 
and their wages vary from Rs. 60f- to Rs. 150/- per month. 

The temporary workers are on daily rated basis and are classified 
into skilled and unskilled, Skilled and ~emiskilled workers ·are paid from 
Rs. 2/- to Rs. 4/- per day, While unskilled labour is paid from Rs, 1/4 
to Rs. 2/ per day, The above rates are inclusive of all allowances and 
no other allowance is paid. Bonus is paid to the workers and its quantum 
is dependent upon the profits made by the wurks every year, 

The monthly rated workers are paid monthly within three or 
four days of the following month and the daily rated workers· get their 
payment fortnightly on the third or fourth day after the end of the wage. 
period, The payment of wages at:e made on working days and no 
deductions from the wages are made. Wages are paid directly to the 
workers and their signatures are taken for the receipt of the wages, 
Advances are occassionally given without interest and recovered .. from 
the wages of the workers, 

64, · Housing attd labour welfare, 

The majority of the workers are from the tc,wri itself where they 
have their own houses, The conditions of these houses ha~•e been found 
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similar to those of the peasants in rural areas in Saurashtra, A few 
houses have beEm built by the management for labour, recruited from 
outside sources.- These houses are pucca: houses with an accommodation 
of a livling room and a verandah, The arrangements for the supply of 
-water and sanitation are common. The houses are provided free of rent, 
sanitation and lighting charges. It is stated that the workers do not 
make use of the latrines provided by the works and prefer to answer 
their calls of nature in the open. 

The works provides free medical treatment to the workers as and 
when occasic.n arises, There is however a Government dispensary in 
Jafrabad not far away from the works where' the workers can receive 
treatment. There are Government schools in the town and the children 
of the workers ·avail of these educational facilities. As the sufficient recess 
of two hours is given to the workers, they go their homes which are hardly 
one or .two furlongs, during the rest interval for their meals, It is stated 
that the question of making provision of calj.teen in the works does 
not anse. 

The employers have stated that women with children do not 
come for work so the creche for the children of the women workers 
is not provided. 

c. The dunagadh Salt & Allied Chemical Works, Bhe1•ai. 

65. Desenption. 

The works is owned and worked by Shri Abdulhussein Mulla Jivajee 
Harianwala of Junagadh, It was established in 1950 and is situated 
about three miles away from the Rajula City and one mile from Bherai 
village in the Babariawad sub-division of the Gohilawad District, It 
has got 500 acres of land for salt manufacture and work 110 salt pans. 

66. ·Employment. 

J'he total number of workers employed directly and indirectly by 
the works can be seen from the table below: 
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1950 1951 

Men !Women Ch"~i"""l-.,..IT"o-ta'l Men/ Women JChil-~ Total 
ldren dren 

----~-_1_2_0-~5~-5-5-'--:-:-60 40 8 108 
(a} Labour dire- 30 

ctly employc::d, 

(b) Labour empl- 45 25 
oyed through 
agency. 

Total, 75 45 

10 so 30 

15 135 90 

20 8 58 

60 16 166 

Out of the total 135 workers in 1950, 55 workers were employed 
on piece rates and 80 on time rates while in 1951 wt 0f 166 total 
workers, 108 were on piece rates and 58 on time rates, 

Women and children are employed mainly as labourers, All 
workers are- classified as temporary and no accurate information regarding 
length of service, labour turn 0Ver and absenteeism is available. The 
labour is m0stly drawn from the neighbouring villages and belongs to 
Agaria and Koli communities, Generally the workers enter the empl0y· 
mentat the age of 16 and work in the w0rks tilhhey remain physically 
fit to WtJt:k. The workers come for work in the month of October and 
return to their homes in the month of June. 

Earth work and certain operations 0f salt manufacture are done 
on the con tract basis Rnd the contract labour is recruited employed and 
paid by the contractors. 

67, Working conditions. 

Works works only one shift of eiaht hours. The timinas of the 
b b 

shift are from 8-o· A. M, to l:Z-30 P. M. and 2-0 P.M. to 6-0 P, M. 
with a rest interval of one and a half hour, Sunday is observed as a weekly 
holiday for which the daily rated workers are not paid, The festival 
hdidays are observed and not given as paid holidays. Leave' with wages 
is granted to the workers who need it. Temporary rest shelters are provided 
at two or three places the conditions of which have been found satisfactory. 
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The works has installed water storage tanks at three places from which 
the work~rs draw their supply of drinking water, No latrines have been 
provided. No overtime work is done, 

68", Wages and earnings, 

Majority of the lab0ur employed in this salt works is unskilled 
labour and the rates of wages vary from Rs .. lf4 to Rs, 2/- per head per 
day. The piece rates are Rs. 10/- per pan and -/10 for three-fourth of a 
ton of salt, . The earnings· of a worker fall between Rs. 32/8 and 
Rs 50j-per month. Wages are paid 'directly to the workers recruited 
and. employed by the works and through the con tractors to the labour 
recruited and employed by them, Advances are paid to the workers 
without interest and recvvt:red by instalments at the time vf the payment, 

69. Housing and 1veljare, 

About 20 to 25 workers have been housed in Kutcha and semi
pacca houses' for which no rent 'is ch:u-ged. The conditivns of these 
houses have·been found very unsatisfactory. Some workers are coming 
from a nearby villages for work, They come fur work in the morning 
and go away in the evening to their homes in the villages,, 

The workers who stay at the works draw their water supply from 
the water storage tanks in the works. The latrines and other sanitation 
accomm0dations are conspicuously . absent, Only first aid equipment is 
kept ~t the works a~d no other medical aid is rendered~ 

IV SORATH DISTRICT. 

4 The Saurashtra Salt Manufacturinq Co. Porbandar. 

7 0. Description. 

The works is situated opposite to the port at porbandar in Sorath 
:District. It is owned and managed by Shri R. G. Kamdar. It has got 
123 salt pans and its acreage is 1514.. The works was established in 
February, 1948. 



71'. Employment, 

In 1950, 380 wo_rkers were employed out of which 190 ·were m~en 
and 190 women. In 1951, the employment figures was 420 which 
consisted of 210 men and 210 women. No children are employed. All 
the workers work in op~n and are employed on time rate wages, There ts 
absence of piece rate work system. There is no salt crushing plant. The 
-~orkers are recruited, employed and paid directly and there is no 
intermediary for recruitment or employment. 

About 30 per cent of the total workers is settled in the' neigh~our
ing areas and the others come from Navla~hi, Morvi and Kutch. This 
outside labour comes in the beginning of the season and migrates to their 
homes in their native places at the end of the season before· the monsoon 
'sets in. Most of the workers come from the Harijan, Koli and Kharva 
communities. Only the adult workers are employed and they .are refused 
employment when they become physically unfit fur the work, 

Generally the workers who have worked in · the previous season 
are employed and when old workers do not tum up for work in sufficient 
numbers, new hands are employed. There are no figures regarding 
absenteeism, labour turn over or length of service available with the works. 

72. Working conditions. 

Only one shift of eight hours is worked. The timings · of this 
shift are from 8-0 A. M. to 1-0 P. M. and 2-0 P. M, to 5-0 P, M. A 
rest interval from 1-0 P. M. to 2-0 P. M, is observed during which time 
workers return to their homes for lunch, 

The. factory works for six .. days in a week and a weeltly off is 
observed which·is nut a paid holiday. Workers are given festival holidays 
like Holi, Shivratri, Diwali etc. without wages. Only a_ republic day 
is observed as a paid holiday. 

The workers are given an annual leave with wages at the rate of 
one day for 20 days presence put up . by the workers. The employer stated 
that no rest sheds were required because the workers go home "during 
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the rest interval. There are I}O latrines or urinals provided· at the place!! of 
work.· It has. been stated that the worke~ work in open spaces, so latrines 
or :urinals· are not required. · The workers draw the supply ·of ~ecessary 
water from the water taps provided ~:hy the works. No ovtlrtime is .. worked 
in the works. 

73. Wages antl earnings. 

All the unskilled workers are employed on time rate basis and · 
their wages are 1-14-0 for men and 1-12-0 for women. No work is done 
qn piece rates. The earnings of the skilled workers vary from Rs, 55 to 
100 per month. Materni~y benefits are paid to the women workers who 
become entitled to them Workers are paid the wages at the end of the 
four weeks and ·no deduction_s are made therefrom. Wages are paid 
directly to the workers and thumb impressions for their receipts are 
tak_en, Bonus is paid to the workers according to. the number of .days 
put up by them during the season. · Advances are given to the' workers 
and the sums are recovered fr.om the wages at the time of the payment. 
These advances do not carry any interest, 

7 4. H oust'ng and welfare, 

The works have provided houses to 70 per cent of its labour 
force and the remaining 30 per cent ha~ settled in · the neighbouring 
villages in which these workers have got their own houstls, · There are 
160 -units. Each· unit consists of one room and a verandah. The· verandah 
is common for all tenements. The houses are of pucca type built up 
with back-to-hack walls. No. sanitation is provided. There is also an 
absence of washing facilities. Water is supplied to the workers through 
water taps from the water works owned and maintained by the works; 
The works do not charge any rent for these houses. One dispensary is 
maintained by the works and a qualified compounder is in charge of 
this: dispensary. Doctor is sent for .as· and when occasion arises .. No 
charge is levied for the supply of this medical relief. There is no creche 
but it is stated that the works supply cradles to those who require them. 
The .. works maintain a grain shop from which ~15 seers .grains. 'are. 
supplied to each worker at reasonable prices, . The works committee 
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has been cunstituted under the Industrial Djsputes Act and it :is stated 
that it functions properly. There occl![ed two accidents in 1950 and a 
compensation of Rs. 129 was paid to the injured workers · Ulider the 
Workmen's Cumpensation Act. In 195I there was·no accident. 

B. The Saurashtra Salt and Chemicals, Mangrol. 

7 5. The works is situted aqout two miles away from the Mangrol 
town on the sea shore, It is a very small salt works and has 50 acres of 
land and 25 salt pans. A stone mortar dam is built by the Government 
in the land occupied by the works, and the works has therefore stopped 

the manufacture of salt and is closed. 

CHAPTER V. 

PRESENT LABOUR CONDITIONS IN INLAND SALT INDUSTRY. 

75. · The natural climatic conditions on the southern border of 
the little Rann of Kutch in Saurashtra· have been found favourable for 
the manufacture of salt of high quality ·and the inland salt industry is 
mainly located in this part of the State. Salt was being. manufactured in 
this part since ancient times Historical records mention their existence 
as far as A. D. 1669-70 when the Emperor Aura,ngzeb in 27th year. 
of his reign guaranteed the Jhala · Chieftains of Halvad · who had 
established a·· salt works at. Kuda, ·their right to manufacture salt,-__ This 
right 'of manufacture of salt was also· recognised by the Marathas and 
remained ·unimpaired during the British Rule till \874. The Britishers 
also recognised this right of manufacture in 1908 and the proclamation 
of Queen Victoria also recognised it in 1858. The then ~ritish Govern
ment thought to derive revenues by imposing·excise duties on salt and 
direct control over the manufacture of salt' . as far as possible; The 
Government established the Pritchard. Salt Works at Kharaghoda in 
1822 and adopted 'the policy of restricting the Indian states to manti·~ 

facture salt, With a view to prevent the smuggling .'.of cSalt. from the: 
Indian states to tht: British territory and· to safeguard . the: revenues 
from salt, the Govt:rnment . impoSed certain restricti0nS on the salt 
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manufactured· in Indian states'in 1874. The Government of lndia 
restricted the former Dhrangadhra State to manufacture salt. only 
upto 90,000 and 40;000 maunds per year in 1880 and 1883 respectively, 
In 1900 the state was prohibited to manufacture Baragra type of salt and 
given ir1 lieu. of it annual compensation of Rs. 7,000 only. It was 
permitted to manufacture Ghasia variety of salt which had not so much 
market as Baragra, In 1915 the Stat~ approached the Government of 
India with a request to allow the State to manufacture Baragra type of salt. 
Aftt>r protracted negotiations the Government of India acceded to the 
r~<Iuest of the Dhranga~hra State and permitted. it the manufacture of 
~It in 1922-23, Sir Ge~rge Lloyd, the Governor of Bombay performed 
the formal' reopening ceremony of the Kuda Salt Works on th~ 30th 
Octo?er, 192? and renamed it the Sir Lloyd George Salt Works: Sine~ 
t~e ~tate was manufacturing Baragra salt in excess of_ its requirement~ 
fqr the Soda ash factory, the Government of India with ·a veiw to avoid 
the risk of its being smuggled into the British territory. 'consented to 
purchase· the surplus 'production of salt and sell it ·along with 
Kharaghoda salt, 

On the assumption of power at the centre by the popular Govern· 
ment and the abolition of the excise duties on salt, ~the · Sa.lt ind.ustry 
made a rapid progress· and other inland salt works came into existence. 
As seen abo~e .the Si~ Georoe Lloyd Salt w·orks has. its origfn to the 
' . b . . 

medieval period and was the only inland salt works in ~ aurashtra till 
1948. After 1948 other inland salt works were established by the private 
proprietors and companies and the co-operative sociti~s of Agaria~ iri 
view of the salt industry having become free for _the pr!~te. enterprisE! 
and the ~bolition of the. excise duties on salt. .T~ere -are to-day 14 
inland salt works with 8967 acres of land and .1155 salt ·pans employing 
over 5700 persons. Out of these 14 units there are llin Zalawad District 
and. three 'in Madhya Saurashtra· District. Three owhed and managed hr. 
the private proprietors, 1 belong to a public limited company and·.Io are 
owried . and managed by the co-operative socities formed by. Agarias; 
The conditions of labour prevailing in these salt .works are detailed iri the 

following paragraphs. 



Zalawad District. 

A. The Sir Geo1•ge Lloyd Salt WOI'kS, Kuda 

'17. Description. 

This salt works is situated on the border of the little Rann of 
Kutch in the north of Saurashtra. It is iocated iust adjacent tO' Kuda 
village which is about nine miles from the Dhrangadhra town and about 
24 miles west from Kharaghoda in the Bombay St~re, A railway siding 
is extended from the Dhrangadhra Railway Station to this salt works As 
stated before it has its ori<tin to the medieval times and it is known as-b . . 

Kuda Salt Works. It was formally reopened in 1923 by the Go-verner of 
Bombay, Sir Lloyd George and was renamed as Sir George Lloyd' Salt 
Worl~s, Kuda, It was owned and managed by the former Dhnrrgadhra 
State till 1939 when it was sold to the Dhrangadhra Chemical w~orks 
Lrd., Dhrangadhra, Since then it is managed and worked by· the 
said company. 

78, Employment. 

The work of the manufacture of salt in the works is done on the 
contract basis. The salt pans are allotted to the Agarias on certain 
conditions which lfre agreed between the works and the Agarias· at 
the commencement of the season. The conditions of the contract are not. 
reduced into writing and the whole contract remains implied between the 
parties. The panholders work the salt pans themselves with the help of 
their family members and in very" few cases they employ Sathis when the 
unit of their family is too small to work the salt pan. Under the terms 
of the contract they have to provide all the materials and implements 
required for the manufacture of salt at their own cost. Usually one pan is 
allutted to one Agaria. but sumetimes it is allotted to two Agarias. 

The works works about 320 salt pans and had made allotments oi 
pans to 494 persons in 1950 and 465 in 1951. Talking a basis that 
about five persons work on each pan, about 1600 persons work on the 
320 salt pans of the works. Most of the~e persons are the family members 
of the panholders and a very small number of this constitute Sa this. The 
details regarding this have not become available. Usually the pans are 
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allottea to those Agarias who have worked in this works from year to 
-year. Women and children are also employed. Thei~ numbers df 
employment ;have not become available. During the busy periods of 
the season the panholders rarely employ any extra labour and mostly 
<th!ly work amongst themselves on the basis of collectwe labour, It 
is · stated :by the employer that the pan holders are the independent 
contractors and work for themselves. According to them they are 
not the-employees of the works. At the time of storage of salt the works 
employ their labour 'for loading and unloading the wagons and this is 
drawn •mainly from the panholders and their families. Most of the 
labour·working in the works 'belong to Koli commuriity and come from 

<the villages on the border of the litlle Rann of Kutch. About 45 per cent 
.ohhis labour is permanently settled in the contiguous areas of the 
works, It comes to the salt works in October and goes back to their 
homes in June when the season is over. 

79. Working cond#ions. 

'The workers work in the ·open owing to the peculiar nature of the 
manufacturing process of salt and s0 the question for lighting, ventilation, 
congestion, flooring etc. does not arise at all. "The factory and other 
labour legislation is nut enforced in this works. The works do not 
consider,the persons engaged in it as tP,eir workmen. No hours of work, 
rest intervals, or hulidays hav,e been fixed and no muster roll is main; 
taiued .for them •. The workers work at times convenient or suitable to 
them. Accurding to the estimate of the works the workers work from 
six to eight hours a .day. 

'No 1atrines or urinals are provided. The workers draw their 
water supply from a masonary storage tank and other mobile water tanks 
maintained ;by the works. 

80. Wages' and earnings. 

The panholders are paid on a piece rate basis, The rate was 
R-s. 9--5-7 <per ton or 0-5-4 per Bmd. ofsalt producedby them for the 
seasons :1949-SO and 1950-51. In addition to this the works paid R~. 400 
per --saltpan -to the panholders for each of the season. The total rate 
worked out to .be approximately 0-6-6 per Bmd. uf salt manufactured 
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by them. It is stated that the works give a sum of Rs. 400/- per pan ·tg 
the 'panholders in- the season with a view to compensate-- th~ 

.expenses borne initially by the panholders in the construction of w~lls, 

.condensers and crystallising pans. Taking an average product1-on of6QOO 
Bmds. of salt per pan the average gross earnings to the panholder amounts 
~to about Rs. 2438-0-0 per pan in the season, From this ·the .. works 
deduct the sum of advances given by them to the panholders for their 
:day-to-day expenditure during the season. The pan holders have :j.lsq 
to pay back from this sum amounts which they have taken on credit :f~om 
the private mo~ey-lenders. It seems that the average earnings of the P.an; 
holder and his family do not amount to more than what an avera~ 
industrial worker earns. During the season of 1948-49 -_ the rate_. was 
.Rs. 8-8-0 per ton plus Rs. 400/- which worked out approxim<:~.teiy to Rs, 
.Q--6 ·0 per Bmd. This rate was increased to 0-6-6 in 1949-50: The pan 
holders who engage Sathis pay from Rs. 75/- to 125/- per season inch1d• 
ing their maintenance, clothing and foot wear charges. 

The works have to engage some .labour for loading, unloading and 
stacking operations. This labour is engaged on time rate wages and, j~ 
tlrawn from the families and relations of the p~nholders. The rate .. of 
wages varies from Rs;- 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-12-0 per day. 

The panholders are given the advances from month to month dm'• 
ing the season and the accounts are finally ~ttled at the end of the sea.Sori. 
Books are given to the panholders in which the sums glven ~s advances; 
the total production of salt in the season and the sums due to theUi 
are written, No interest is charged for the advances aivin to therri: 

0 • 

Panholders purchase their requirements on credit from a Modi recognised 
by the works,. who recovers the dues of the panholders directly fr;91J} 
the works from the advl!nces to be given to the panholders, Receip~ 
or thumb impression as the case may be is taken in acknowledaement 
<.J payment from the panholders. 

' ' 0 

In view of the absence of weighing machine and the n·ecessity:!'if 
l!fting the huge quantity of salt in a snort haulage period, t_he systetn9f 
measurement is adopted for taking out the weight of the salt. Th~ sc~le 
of measurement is one cubic feet equal to 7 0 lbs. of salt, W llgilns are 
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~<?adedproperly and levelled by pressing a patti over the wagon filled with 
15alt. ·Formerly some deductions from- the sums of the final accounts 
were made for· Dharmada, It is understood that the total sum of these 
deductions has amounted to Rs .. 13000/- at the end of the year 1950 
and the same is lying with the management of the works. It is reported 
that this sum wuuld be utilised to finance consumer's co-operative 
society 'of Agarias of this works. 

81. Housing and welfare activities, 

At the beginning of the season the area (Jf the salt works happens 
to be swampy because of the inundation of these tracts during monsoon. 
Therefore in the out set the panholders erect their huts from Bamboo 
and Kans or Dila on a dry piece of land as near as to the work place, 
Later on when the land becomes dry ·they shift their huuses near their 
pans and build them with mud walls and thatched roofs. Normally the 
panholders build one hut on each pan but some build more than one 
according to their requirements. The panholders themselves have to_ 
provide the materials required for building these huts at their own cost,. 
The conditions of these huts were quite unsatisfactory and the s~nitary: 
accommodation was conspicuously absent, 

The works has its own water works and laid down a pipe line to 
some distance into the salt works where a masonary water tank has been 
built up, for the supply of w-ater to the labour, The workers residing 
!}earby draw their water supply from this tank while those working on 
c;Iistant pans get the water supply from the mobile rail water tanks provided 
by the works, No accommodation for washing and bathing exists for the 
labour in the . works, 

The works keep the first aid box and if and when further medical 
aid becqmes necessary, the. works make necessary arrangements from 
phrangadhra. 

There. is a Government primary school at Kuda but it is stated that· 
the children -of the workers cannot take ·-this :>.dvantage of ~he school 
because of: its. ·situati_on far away from the. r~sidences of. the workers. 
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A modi recognised by .the works runs a provision shop from where 
the workers buy their day-to-day requirements. He .has ·made an 
arran<Yement with the works to sell the commodities to the workers on 
credi; and to recover the dues from the payments made to them by 
the works. 

The labour in this works was completely unorganised hut recently 
it has joined the parent labour organisation the Dhraogadhra Chemical 
Works Kamdar Sang h. A dispute between the management and ~abour 
regarding certain demands of the workers has been referred to the 
Industrial Tribunal which has not till given its award in the matter. 

B. The Gandhi Salt Works, Jesda. 
82. Descriptwn, 

The works was established in .the year 1948 and .is situated about 
3 miles from Jesda village in the Dhrangadhra 'Faluka .of:the Zalawad 
District, It belongs to the Gandhi and Company, Dhrangadhra which <is 
a private proprietary concern. The works has got 1280 acres of leased 
land and work 130 salt pans each measuring 255 'in length and 100 
·in .width. 

83, Employment. 

On commencement of the season the men ofthe works go round 
the villages in which the Agarias have their ·homes and inform them aboJ.lt 
the starting of the salt manufacturing season, -The Agarias who desire to 
work, present themselves at the works on the day fixed for allotment of 
the- salt pans, Generally preference in allotment of pans is given to those 
who have worked in the previous season ~nd whose work is found 
satisfactory and good in that season. The deficit if any, is made up by 
selecting fit persons who have past experience in the manufacturing of salt 
from those 'present at the time of allotment of pans, Thepanholders have 
to sign an agreement with the works which is given in appendix "II'', 
Normally one pan is held by two pan holders but some panholders hold 
individually a single pan, There were 107 men :panholders ,and 13 
women pan holders in 1950. These figures had increased to 189 and 1.7 
respectively in 1951, The panholders work on the pans with aid of·their 
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their own cost, Taking the average number of persons working on each 
pan at five,. the emP,lc.yment figures of the works in 1951 comes to 
about 1030 persons, Children· are not employed as panbolders in. the 
work of the manufacture of salt. The details regarding the emplvyment 
o£ women and children, and Sathis have not become available. lt is under• 
stood that most of the. panholders work en the pans with the aid of their 
family members and only some who do not have sufficient number of 
family members to work the pans, engage Sathis. The details regarding 
the employment of women, children and Sathis have not been available. 

The .labour working in the salt pans belong to the Koli community 
and' come from the surro~nding areas of the works. There are also 
engaged Harijan wurkers who' do the work of loading, unloading and 
lifting of the salt for two and a half moaths in the season, These 
HariJaiis come from the nearby villages. The salt manufacturing season 
commences .from the middle of the September, and lasts till the first week 
of July. During the off season the labour migrates to their homes wher~ 
most of them indulge in the Agricultural operations, 

The works has no standing orders at present but they, if Js 
understood; will· be framed· shortly. 

84. Working- cont!itions, 

The working hours are not regulated and the workers work 
according to their convenience and choice, It is estimated that they work 
from seven to nin~ hours a day. \Vomen and children are freely allowed 
to· work at night. The employer has st:tted that the workers rest for a 
day in a week to do washing, buy ration,.visit their viUages or relatives 
and to perform other ~undry work. The workers are not given the 
leave with wages, The works supply drinking_ water to the Agarias, 
There are no latrines or urinals for the workers. Two sw~epers have 
.been engag~d by the :wor)l:s to mai~tain general sanit~tion in the areas 
of the works. 

85, Wages and earnings. 

The pan holders are engaged on a piece rate basis, The ~ate· is 
Rs, 0-6-6 per Bmd, of production of salt .. The average yield of salt 
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per pan is about 6000 Bmd. or 225 tons in a season. During the 
course of the season the works give the advances at 6 per cent Interest 
to the panholders every month to enable them to purchase their day-to 
day requirements, At the end of the season when their final accounts 
are made, the sums .:..f adva11ces along with those of interest are deducted 
therefrom. The works also keep some amount of each panholder froin 
his final accounts at the end of the season in order to induce him to 
come to the works in the next season. The panholders are given the 
diaries by the works in which their individual accounts are written. 

The."works have no weighing machine and so the weight of the 
salt is found.~tit by a measurement-cum-weight method, At the begin
ning of the haulage season the motor truc~s which are to be used.for 
transport of salt are filled with salt and wooden stick is passed over theni' 
to level the salt in the trucks. Then the salt containeq in each truc.k: 
is weighed and its containing capacity is found out in ]3mds, This basi~ 
is taken out in presence of the panholders and representatives of .the 
works, and the tran5port contractor, The weight of the salt produced 
by the panholders is arrived at on this basis and salt of each pimholders 
is weighed by the works. The earnings of a Sat hi employed and paid 
by the panholders very from Rs. 7 5. to 125 including food clothing .and 
footwears in the season, The amount is paid to the Sathis at the end 
of his employment period. 

During the haulage period the works engage casual labour and its 
rates of wages are Rs. l-12.:..0 for men workers and Rs. ·1-80 for wome~ 
workers per day. Its wages are. paid weekly and no ded':lctions are made~ 

The works make the payments directly to the persons . having a 
claim for them and the signatures or thumb impressions of the recipients 
11-re taken in acknowledgement of the receipts. 

86, Housing and welfare activities. 

During the whole season the workers live in their huttings erected 
on their rerpective pans. The huts are made of mud walls and thatched 
roofs, There is only a living space and no ·sanitation accommodation 
exists, The panholders make these huts with their own ·labour and cost, 
The pan holders erect the huts according to their requirements. 
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The Agarias draw their water supply from three large iron: 
cisterns fitted with taps, installed at three different places by the works, 
No washing or bathing facilities exist in the works. 

There are no special medical facilities in the form of a dispensary 
or hospital, However a first aid box is kept but there is no qualified 
first aid. · It is stated that in the emergency cases doctor is sent for 
from Dhrangadhra or the patients are removed to the Stat~ Hospital at 
Dhrangadhra and the medical charges are borne by the works, 

The Agarias obtain the rationed articles from their own \illages, 
They purchase other commodities from a Modi at Jesda v.illage recognised 
by the works, He is allowed to charge one a,nna p~r · ~upee as his 
commis!rlon over the cost price of the articles, at his shop. 

In the works there is no facility available for the education of 
workers and their children. 

There is no works committee but 10 persons from the Agarias 
are made Agewans or Patels. The Agarias carry on their work in the 
wvrks according to the advice given by these Agewans or Patels, If the 
Agarias have to say anything. they approach the works managemen~· 
mostly through these Agewans or Patels. 

C The Mahalaxmi Salt Works, Kuda. 

87. Description. 

· This salt works has been. established on the 1st October, 1948~ 
It is situated interior into the Rann areas about four miles away from the 
Kuda village in the Dhrangadhra Taluk:i of the Zalawad District, The 
works belongs to a private proprietor and possesses about 350 acres of 
leased land and 7 8 salt pans, 

88. Employment, 

At the outset of · the . season the works enter into a contract for 

the manufacture of salt with the Agarias "1'hO are allotted the pans. The 
contract is for the sa:lt manufacturing season and i~ not written. Generally 
allotment of pans is made to the Agarias who . have worked · in the 
previous season in the · works and· have been found efficient at work. 
One salt pan is allotted tCi two Agarias who work on it with the aid of 
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their family members and their own materials ·and equipments The 
panholders who do ·not have sufficient number of family members to work 
the pans engage Sathis. · The statistical infvrmation regarding the 
persons empl0yed by the panhulders have not become available There 
were 54 and 78 panholders in 1950 and 1951, respectively in the wurks. 
It is stated that abuut five persons are required to work on each salt pan 
and therefore 270 persons in 1950 and 390 in 1951 were estimated to 
be empluyed in the works. The works has stated that each panholder 
is considered as an independent contractvr and therefore he and his men 
do not enjoy the status of workmen of the works Most of the 
panholders and their men bdong to the Koli community. 

The works also engages casual labour in the haulage period of the 
season for lilting and heaping purpvses, This labour comes from the 
H arijan community The labour engaged in the works is permanently 
settled in the contiguvus areas of the works. There are no standing 
orders fur the labour engaged in the wvrks. The salt manufacturing 
season of the works commences from the month of October and ends in 
June every year, 

89. Working crmditiJms, 

The working hours for the .labour engaged in the works are nut 
fixed. It works according to its convenience and choice. It is stated that 
the workers work from six to eight hours at an average. per day. No 
prescribed rest intervals or weekly rest days are observed. The workers do 
nut get any leave with wages or maternity leave, They do not wvrk· on 
festival holidays. 

The workers have to work in the upen spaces and therefore the 
lighting, ventilation and flooring question does not arise. Latrines and 
urinals are not pruvided in the works and the arrangement for free supply 
of water is made by the works, Women and children are not prohibited 
to work during the night time, 

90. Wages and earnings, 

The panholders are paid on piece rate basis. The rate is Rs 0--6-6 
per Bmd. of produ;_tion of salt, Th: yield per pan is·estimated_to b~ abuut 
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6300 Bmds. They are given the arlvannes without interest from month 
to month during the cuurse d the seasod, and the final settlement of 
their accounts is made at the end of the season. The sum of such advances 
is Rs, 100/- per pan per month. At the time uf the final settlement 
these sums of advances are deducted from the final accounts, and the rest 
is paid directly to the panholders. No deduction is made from the final 
accounts of the pan holders. 

The works have no· weighing machine and so· the weight of the 
salt produced by the panholders is calculated vn the measurement-cum
weighment basis. The basis is taken out at the beginning of the haulage 
priod, by finding out the containing capacity of the motor trucks 
which arlO to be used for the haulage of the salt. According to this 
basis the weight of the salt of each pan is calculated. In order to 
ensure that the motur trucks carry uniform quantity of salt the levelling 
stick is passed over each of thel!l after filling them with salt. From the 
total weight vf the salt of each pan a moisture deduction at the rate of 3~ 
per cent is made. The Sathis engaged by the panholders are paid from 
Rs 75/- to Rs. 125/- per h~ad per season including food, clothing 
and foot-wear, 

The casual labour which is employed by the works for lifting 
and stacking purposes is paid frum · Rs, 1-8-0 to Rs, 1-12-0 per day. 
The wage period in case of this labour is weekiy, The signatures or 
thumb impressiuns of the workers are taken in acknowledgement of the 
receipt of the payment. 

91. Housing and welfare activities. 

The woks do nvt provide any housing accommodation to its labour. 
The panholders erect the huts of mud walls and thatched rvofs on· the 
pans at their own cost, These huts have only small living space and do 
not have separate cooking or sanitary arrangements. The conditions. uf 
these huts have not been found satisfactory. Sathis live with the 
panholders. The casual labour mak(es their own huusing arrangemen The 
works make arrangements for the supply of water to the wurkers. They 
bring water from Kuda vilhge in the motor trucks .and supply it to 

the labour. 
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There is no sanitary arrangement and the workers answer their 
.calls of nature in the (Jpen spaces. No bathing or washing facilities are 
provided. The wurks ·have no dispensary and only the first-aid is 
offered tv the workers. The workers make their own arrangements fOr 
the supply of their· requirements. Most of them buy from the shup at 
Kuda from where the workers ofthe Sir loyed George Salt Works purchase, 

D. The Bajana Mitha Agar Udyog Sahkari MandaJi 
Salt Works, Bajima. 

92. · Description.·· 

The wurks is sit~ated about f(Jur miles tu the north (.,[ Bajana town 
on the border .uf the little Rann of Kutch in the Zala wad District of the 
State. The works belongs to a salt manufacturing Cl>--Oper.uive suciety of 
Agarias 'Under the name of the Bajana Mitha Agar Udyog Sahkari 
Mandali Ltd., Bajana. The works came into existence on the 29th August, 
1950, The society possesses 500 acres of leased land for the manufacture 
of salt works and 114 salt pans. 

93, Employment, 

The suciety has allotted one salt pan to each of it~ 140 members 
for the manufacture of salt in the salt manufacturing season. Thus there 
are 140 panholders in the work~. Each panholder works un his salt pan 
with the assistance of his family, m<!mbers and materials and equipment of 
his own, It is estimated that about five ·persons work on each salt pan 
at an ·average and therefore about 570 persons are engaged In the 
works The pan holders come mostly from Koli, Muslim and ·Patidar 
fOmmunities and are permanently settled in the areas adjoining to the 
works. All of these panholders belong to the age group of 20--60 ye"!-rs, 

At the beginning and end of the season the panholders empl~y 
extra labour for short .duration to . cunstruct the 'brine we!ls, condensers 
and salt po.~ns and to transport the salt from the salt pans to the central 
storage, 

The panholders who do -nut have sufficient family members to 
work the pans employ Sathis. It is stated that the number of such ·sathis 
in the works is negligible, 
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94, Working conditions. 

The wurkers have to work in open spaces so the question for 
lighting. ventilation, congestion and flooring does not arise at all, The 
worKing hours and period of rest are not prescribed and regulated. They 
work accurding to their own choice arill cunvenience. Normally the workers 
prefer to wurk in the culd part of the day because the sun becomes very 
hot in the noon in this part of the State. They begin work in the early 
hours of the day and go fer the rest before noon. Again they resuine work 
in the afternoon .and work till sun est, It is estimated that they wurk for about 
eight to ten huurs a day, though they work intermittently and interruptedly 
in the whvle of the seasun. No weekly-offs are observed. They do not 
work on nl!-moon's days and their festival days. They neither get leave 
with wages nur maternity leave, Water is supplied to the workers by the 
management of the works, There are no latrines or urinals fur them. It 
is stated that the Sevagram type latrines would be made in the new season 
and that the installatiun uf boring well for washing and bathing purposes 
is under cunsideratiun of the management, 

There are no standing orders for the works. There is no prohibi
tion on the employment of wumen and children during night time, 

95. Wages and eamings, 

At the end of the season the society sells the whole production of 
the season in lot to the highest .bidder and distribute.Q the proceeds amon
gst .the panholders in proportion to their pruduction aftt'r deducting 
therefrom the administrative and · other charges of the society, In the 
season ending in June, 1952 the panholders received Rs. 8-6-0 per Bmd. 
production of salt, The average yield per pan is estimated to be 6000 
Bmds, uf salt, 

During the season the sl.ciety g1ves advances to the panhulders 
from month to month -for their day-to-day expenditure. No interest is 
charged _by~ the saciety ·un these advances, The sums uf advances are 
deducted from their final accounts which are done by the society at the 
end of the season when the salt is suld off, 
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No other deduction from the proceeds of the salt is 
made by the society. The society has no weighing machine for making 
the weighment of salt of panholders. The installation of such a machine, 
is understood to be under the active consideration of the society, At 
present the weight is taken out by the measurement-cum-weighment 
method, which is taken in other salt works. 

The Sathis engaged by the panholders receive from Rs, 75/- to 
125/- including food, clothing and foot-wears per season, 

The casual labour which is employed by the panholders during the 
busy periods of the season is paid Rs. 2-0-0 each per day, 

The panholders are directly paid their payments and the receipts or 
thumb impressions are taken in acknowledgement of the payments • 

. 96. Housing and welfare. 

The workers live in the huts erected by them as far as near their 
salt pans. These hu,s are made of mud walls and thatched roofs and built at 
the cost of the panholders, There is only a living space and no sanitary 
and other accommodatiuns exist. The Society makes arrangements for 
the free supply of water to the workers. No medical facilities exist in the 
works. However efforts are made by the management to give the medical 
relief and other assistance to the workers as far as financial position 
of the society permits. There is no pruvision for the schooling of the 
children of the workers. It is understood that the society desires to start 

· primary school for the children of the workers in the next season. 

There is no grain shop or provision store run either by the society 
or a private merchant at the works. The wurkers buy their requirements 
from the Bajana Town. 

97. The cunditions of labour in the salt works uf the remaining 
nine salt manufacturing co-operative socities of Agarias are more or less 
similar to those prevailing in the Bajana Mitha Agar Udyog Sahkari 
Mandali Salt Works at Bajana. Therefore it is nut neces.sary to describe 
them here in order to avoid repeatitions. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

RECRUITMENT AND EMPLOYMENl OF LABOUR. 

98. We shall now discuss in this chapter the main aspects of the 
emplvyment of labour in the salt industry and deal with' important matters 
relating to employment such as, sources of labour supply, recruitment, 
migration, leave and holidays, labour turnover, absenteeism etc. 

99, SfJUrces of labour supply. 

The salt industry in Saurashtra draws its labour force mostly from 
the state and it is rarely found that the workers domiciled in other states 
are in the employment of the industry, The industry for its need of labour 
largely depends upon the surrounding rural areas, where the labour conver. 
sant with the technique and work of the manufa~ture of salt is more or 
less found, When the industry finds it difficult to get sufficient number of 
workers proficient in the salt manufacturing work, from the adjoining villa
ges, it imports its labour from the other districts of the state, The areas 
bordering on the little Rann vf Kutch and round about are the principal 
sources of labour supply fur the industry on which it falls back upon for 
its need of labour when it feels shortage of labour in the neighbouring 
areas, All the salt works except two employ the labour from the 
surrounding rural areas, The salt works at Bhavnagar and Porbandar 
recruit a part of their labour from Morvi, Navlakhi and Kutch areas. 

100. The salt manufacturing work is considered very hard and 
strenuous work. The workers engaged in it have to live and work under 
the extreme cvnditions like cold, sunheat and storm~. These require 
a goodstemina and a high degree of tolerating power on the part of the 
workers engaged in it. In view of this only the harder communities like 
Agaria, Koli, Harijan, Vagher, Muslim, Kharva etc. prefer to enter 
the employment in the salt works. The cultivators and · landless labour 
belonging to these communiti_es in the rural areas generally constitute 
a large bulk of the salt labour, In the inland salt works of the Zalawad 
Di~trict a majority of the workers belong to the Agaria Koli community. 
Formerly the Agaria community predominated in these works but recently 
the workers"'frvm other communities like Rajput, Patel, Harijan etc, 
are also found in the employment. The salt works at Bhavnagar, Bherai 
and Jafrabad in the Gohilwad District have their labour from the Agaria, 
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Koli, Kharva, Muslim and Harijan communities. Nearly all the workers 
in the salt works at Malia come from the Miana clan 0f the muslim 
community, The salt works at Lavanpur and Versamedhi have most of 
their labour from the Koli and Muslim c0mmunities. Some labour from the 
Harijan con'lmunity is also found in these works. Most of the labtJur in. 
the salt works of the Halar District h..Jong to the Koli, Kharva, Vag her 
and Harijan coi11munities. While in the salt works at Porbanda_r the 
workers from K0li, Kharva and I-'larijan communities are found. 

101. The industry m<:'ets the requirement of labour chiefly 
from the cultivating and landless labvur class <.,[ the mofussil 
areas, The salt manufacturing season generally begins in the month 
of October and closes in the month of June. In Saurashtra ordinarily 
the agricultural 0perations are undertaken in mon.soon and so 
the cultivators ·and the landless w0rkers in the villages find 
themselves engaged in the agriculture work during this season, 
In the month of October when the salt manufacturing season is to 
commence and the agricultural season nears its completion, the younger 
members of the cultivators' families and the lanllless workers in absence 
of any work in the rural areas begin to drift to the towns and the 
industrial centres in search 0f work and settle there till the monsoon 
when they return to their villages for agricultural operations. 

102 Since the salt manufacturing season and the agricultural 
season does not overlap each other, the industry is fortunately placed in 
better position as compared to other industries with regard to the supply 
of labour and receives full benefit of this process of migration, It has also 
not to face the difficulties like tlie shortage of labour, higher absenteeism 
amongst the workers, migration during the working period which other 
industries are likely to encounter at certain periods of the year. As Stich 
the salt industry has got a nice seasonal adjustment with the agricultural 
season in such a way that it acts complementing to the agriculture giving 
employment to the landless workers during the period of their unemploy
ment and contribute~ to s0me extent to the rural economy. In view of 
the conditions as they prevail at present in the rural areas and the industry 
with regard tu the supply of labour we have nothing to recommend except 
to say that the industry should c0ntinue to draw its labour supply from 
the cultivating and landless labour class of the mofussil areas. • 
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Recruitment 

103. (a) Inland Salt Works, 

In the inland salt industry there is no intermediary for the 
recruitment oJf labour and the labour is recruited direct by the management 
of the salt works. The general procedure adopted for the recruitment 
of labour is to circulate an information in the surrounding villages where 
the Agarias have their homes that the salt manufacturing tJperations are 
to be undertaken in the works in the seasun, so many salt pa11s are to be 
worked and such and such rates will be given and the Agarias should 
present themselves at the works on !IUCh and such date for the allotment of 
the salt pans, The management tJf the salt works circulates this information 
through Agarias who happen to visit the works or by ·sending letters to 
the prominent Agarias in the villages who had worked in the previ0us 
season, The Agarias usually go to the works where they have worked in 
the previous seasvn. From amongst the Agarias who present at the works 
on the date of allotment t]Je manager or the suprintendent or other official 
of the works makes the allotment of pans to those who appear to be skilled 
and experienced in the manufacture of salt depending upon the number of 
the salt pans to be worked by the works in the season. It is the 
general practice that the Agarias who have worked in the previous season 
are allotted the pans in the current season. The Agarias who are allotted 
the salt pans are called the panholders. 

104, The panhulders who find the need of employing Sathis recruit 
them by selecting persons of their choice from the Agarias. So far as the 
recruitment of casual labour required to the panholders and the works is 
concerned, the panholders meet this requirement from nearby villages 
where they go and select the workers and the works select it from the 
families of the pa.nholders, or Agarias on the works. 

105. We have found that the present method of recruitment in 
the inland salt industry is free from abuses and works satisfactorily both 
in the interest of the employers and the labour so we have nothing to 
recommend on this subject. 
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106, (b) Marine Salt Works 

In the marine salt works two types of workers are required skilled 
or semi-skilled and unskilled. Skilled o~ semi-skilled workers are 
comparatively in small percentage while the unskilled workers ·constitute a 
great bulk of the labour force empluyed in the industry. The- furmer are 
directly -recruited and the latter are r~cruited through an intermediary, 
Recruitment of skilled and semi-skilled workers is made by advertising 
the requirement amongst tho~e working in the works wi--o in .!heir turn 
bring the requirement ta the nuti~e uf their relatives, fr-iends and 
acquaintances. The new comers are selected after they go throngh the 
trade taste. Sometimes selection of the skilled and semi-skilled wvrkers 

is made from the improvers. 

107, Most of the salt works recruit their unskilled labour through 
intermediary cailed muccadams, The only salt works which recruit the 
unskiiled labour directly is the Nawab Sidi Mohmedkhan Salt Works at 
Jafrabad. It appears that as the supply uf labour is nut lucalised in the 
areas of the 5alt works because of their situation in the isolated places, 
_the industry would have adopted this method of recruitment of labour, 
There is no di~tinct class of salt workers as such and the workers as 
required to the industry are drawn from the cultivating and -·the landless 
labour classess vf the villages. These workers drift to the industry when 
the salt manufacturmg season begins and return to their villages -on 
clusure of the industry fur the monsoon. The muccadams are generally 
the monthly salaried employees of the works enjoying rpore or less the 
status of permanent employees. ·At the commencement of the salt -
manufacturing season they cvntact the workers interested in obtainincr the 

"' employment in the salt industry in the villages and import them to the 
salt works according to the requirement r.;f the industry, They also 
m~et the demand of the industry in the supply of labvur ~ from · time .·to 
time during the season. There are a number of muccadams in each 
saltworks and ~ch muccadam has a gdng of workers, numbering 
frvm seven to twenty five. In some cases the workers in the gang. a~e 
found frum the same families while in others the gang is a mixture of the 
m~mbers of various f'lmilies, · -
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108, These muccadams function not only as recru1ttng agencies 
but 'have other duties also to perform During the .course of the salt 
manufacturing season they carry out the work entrusted to them through 
their gang of workers and e"cercise sup~rvision over the work of their gang 
uf workers. In sume these muccadams remain as witness to the payment 
of wages to their workers w,hile in others they actuaily receive the payments 
from the works according tu the number of days attended by their workers 
or the task_ performed by them and disiJurse the s01me to their workers. 
They receive the instructions about the work to be performed during th~ 

day from the supervisors of the works in the morning and give an account 
of the work done by them through their workers for the day at the cluse 
of the work in the evening. The muccadams have ali the powers to 
engage .or disengage and retain or dismiss the workers in their 
respective gangs. They decide who from his gang has to come .on 
work and who not, The workers of their gang are granted the 
leave at their discr.etion ~nd convenience. They excercise all the 
puwers with regard to their labour which are excercised l;>y the 
empluyers in respect of their employees, In short they are the formidable 
combination of rec~uiting agents. foremen. or supervisors and. sub:
empluyers, When the muccadams have such a big array of powers at 
their command, it is apparent that in view ·of their mental make-up 

and education they misuse these powers for their own sake ·and 
furthering the interest of their relatives and friends; some times they 
become prune to show favotJritism to their own men while at others 
they exact some money from their wvrkers fvr engagements in the season 
and reemployment in the succeeding season Some of the muccadams 
keep share in the income of the gang. When the workers are required to 
borrow money, in difficulties or at other times, these muccadams advance 
money to them and charge exorbitant rates of interest on such advances. 
We have felt that the recruitment and employment of labour in the 
industry thruugh the crude system of intermediary like muccadams is 
fraught with serious evils and that these evils must be eradicated in the 
interest of labour at large employed in r'he industry We therefore 
suggest that t_he wvrks should make a direct recruitment and -_ employ
ment uf the labour required to the works without any intermediary 
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between and that the muccadams should have nothing to do with the 
recruitment, dismissal, discharge, engagement or wages of the wvrkers 
and the granting of leave to them, 

109, Migration. 

The salt industry as it is today in Saurashtra is characterised by 
tht: mass migratiun of labour twict: in the year, On close of the monsoon 
when the salt manufactLiring season begins, the salt labour migrates 
from their homes in the villages to the principal centres of the salt 
industry in search vf work. Before the outset of the rainy season as 
soon as the salt manufacturing season is completed, mass migration of 
salt labour takes place when the workers leave for their homes from 
the works The apparent cause of such mass migration of labour 
twice in the year is the postpi-nement of the salt manufacturing ope
rations during the monsoon period. Looking to the methvd presently 
adopted fur the manufacture of salt and the ·natural and climatic 
conditions prevailing in our country it is not possible to continue the 
working of the ~alt industry in monsoon, Saurashtra is not exception 
to this and all the salt works clost: down for the monsovn. The main 
reasons for this closure can be mentioned as follow~:--

(a) On account of the rains the rain water flow into the condensers 
and crystallisers and dilutes the concentrated brine in them. 

(b) The low temprature, the higher humidity and cloudy weather in 
the monsoon diminish the rate of evaporation of brine, 

(c) The initial density of sea water which is a raw material in the 
marine salt works is much less in monswn than it is at vther 
periods of the year due to the rains and the flow in _the sea of 
fresh water streams. 

(d) During the rain the whole little Rann of Kutch on the border 
vf which all the inland salt works in Saurashtra are located is 
inundated with flood waters of bie: rivers like Bhambhan Benas 

~ ' ' 
Falku, Rupan, Saraswait etc, which :B.0w into it combined with 
the sea water forced into the Rann area by the strong s .... uth 
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fe~t and turns most of the Rann areas into a broad expanse of 
water, All the inland salt works at this period of the year 
are practically under water. 

I 10 Because of the natural and climatic reasons the manufactur
ing operations in the salt industry are n~,t carried on and the industry 
requires to be closed for the most part of the monsoon season. The 
closure uf the industry during monsoon is largely responsible for the mass 
migrati~Jn uf salt labour at the commencement and the end of the salt 
manufacturing season.· We· consider that though the closure of the 
industry during monsoon is a fundamental cause for the mass exodus 
of labour twice i!l the yeu, there are other social and e.cononiic factors 
which are no less respllnsible for the process llf migration, 

FIRSTLY the living conditions in the salt works are at present 
so deplllrable and unattractive ~hat the workers try tu get away from 
the salt works as lung as they can and as often as they can •. 

SECONDLY the wages which the workers receive are so low that 
there hardly remains any savings with them at the end <Jf the season 
on which they can fall back upon during the perio:l uf their unemploy
ment in the mansoun. 

THIRDLY since the industry is located in secluded places, there 
are no avenues llf employment except the industry itself which the salt 
workers can resort to during the perkd of their unemployment in the 
industry. In order to escape from this forced unemployment they under
take migration from the salt works to their villages where there are 
chances for them to obtain employment in the agricultur.tl operatil.lns 
which are in full swing in the monsoon. 

FouRTHLY there are no inducements in the salt Wllrks which 
encourage the salt }abllur to remain in the works d4ring the pilriod of 
their unemployment i. e, social insur.tnce ag-<~.inst unemployment, invali
dity and sickness, payment of retainer, provision of amenities for 
workers' recreation, decent housing accommodation etc. 
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FIFTHLY the present unhealthy and unhygienic atmosphere and 
outlook in the salt works during monsoon can hardly attract tht' salt 
labour to continue in the salt works for the duration oftheir unemployment 

Ill Now we examine whether it ·is posstble to prevent this 
mass exodus of labour twice in the year and to make it stable in the 
industry. The workers in the salt industry cume from the cultivating 
and landless labour class of the villages. Most of 'these workers have 
a little stake in agriculture and are pushed to the salt industry on 
account of the unemployment conditiuns in the villages during the salt 
manufacturing season. Those who cume from the cultivating class have 
little to do with the agricultur~:~ They are the yLunger members uf the 
cultivators' families driven to the salt work for want of work in 
agtieultural operations which are attended by the other members of their 
families. There are also some workers mustly in the inland salt works, 
who really own land and engag~:: themselves in its cultivation during 
the agricultural st-ason of the monsoon, The number of such workers 
form a small percentage of the total labour force employed in the industry. 

Our enquiries have also shown that the bulk of the labour 
employed in this industry has little stake in the agriculture and migrates 
to their villages for the purpose uf rest, recreation and. social and 
religious ceremonies and in the hope of earning something by obtaining 
employment in the agricultural operations, 

Fortunately the agricultural season concides with period of the 
closure of the industry and so the workers during the unemployment 
do not find it difficult to obtain employment in the villages. The salt 
workers are pushed rather than pulled to . the villages during their period 
of unemployment, When they find themselves in distress they resort 
to the villages which they regard and accept. as a source of social stcurity, 

In the years to come due to the extension of irrigation facilities 
in Saurashtra the cultivators who join the salt industry today, will 
find the :iJricultural occupation a full year job and may not be in a positiun 
to join the industry so it is desirable that the cultivating class should be 
discouraglrl to get into the salt industry particularly when a large number 
of landless workers are 6n hand. 
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It is our cunsidered opinion that instead of tossing this labour 
between their villages and industry it should be stabilised in the industry, 
The measures like the ·decent living wage, good housitig accommodation, 
provision for the future and social security, subsidiary employment during 
the closure of the industry etc, should be adopted· for bringing about the 
stability l•f labour in the salt industry. 

112. Employment. 

We shall now briefly describe the nature and extent of employment 
in the salt industry in Saurashtra. According to the committees estimates 
svmething like 9000 persons are emplvyed in the salt industry in the state. 
The industry is the second largest employer of labvur after the textile 
industry in Saurashtra The figures of employment are given below. 

ESTIMATED-EMPLOYMENT IN SALT INDUSTRY IN 
SAURASHTRA 

Uistrict. Name of the works Men Women, Children. 

1 2 3 4 5 

INLAND REGION. 

I Zalawad Sir George Llvyd Salt 

Works Dhrangadhra Che-
mica! W vrks Ltd.) Kuda. 

2 
" 

Gandhi Salt works, Jesda 

3 .. Mahalaxmi Salt 
Works, Kuda. 

4 ,. Ambika 5alt M~g, Co. 
Co-operative society 

Jesda 

5 ,, Bajana Mitha · Agar 
Udyog Sahkari Mandali 
Baj<ma. 

6 •• Dehgam AgariaSahkari 
Mandali Dehgam. 

7 .. J ogad Agar Sahkari 
Mandali Halwad. 

Total. 
6 

1600 

650 

390 

400 

575 

355 

325 
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8 Zalawad Malanigad Agar Sahkari 390 
Mandali Halvad 

9 Ajitgadh Agar Sahkari 180 .. 
Mandali, Halvad. 

10 " 
Tikar Agar Salt Mfg. M60 
Ghantila. 

11 " 
New Ambika Ag,tr 100 
Sahkari Mandali Lilapur. 

12 Madhya Bharat Salt W urks, 250 
Saurashtra. 

13 •• V enasar Agar Salt Mfg. 110 

Khakhrechi 

14 " 
Khakhrechi Agar Salt 100 
Mfg. Ghantila, 

TOTAL 5785 

MARINE REGION. 

15 Madhya Maharaja Salt Works, 134 125. 259 
Saurashtra Lavanpur, 

16 Madhya Maharaja Salt Works, 140 140 280 
Saurashtra Versamedhi, 

17 Halar Digijaysinhji Salt Works, 188 180 368 
Jamnagar. 

18 " 
Halar Salt & Chemical 179 89 268 
Works, Jamnagar, 

19 
" 

Nawanagar Salt & 70 135 205 
Chemical Industries, Salaya. 

20 •• Jaylaxmi Salt Works, 99 224 323 
(Nagna) Jamnagar, 

21 ,, Judia Salt Works. Jodia. Oosed. 

22 Madhya Malia Salt Works, Malia 120 160 280 
c. ........... "h~ ...... 
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'23- Gohilwad Junagadh Salt and Allied 90 60 
Chemical Works, Bherai. 

~[4; Sorath Saurashtra Salt Mfg." Co: 210 210 
Purbandar, 

.25· Halar The Salt & AII!eo Works; Not available. 
Dhu Vav . 

. 26 Gohilwad hhavnaaar Salt & Indus-
- ;:, i . ' .. 

trial Works, Bhavnaaar, 
. . ... 0 
I I 

Nawa.bSidi Mohmedkhan 

202 202 

27 ,, 188 234 
Salt works Jafrabad. 

28· Halar Prabhat Salt W urks, Zinztida; Not available. 

29 · S~.~rath Saurashtra Salt & Chemicals, - Closed. 
Ma.1igrol · · ' 

16 

35 

Total. 162(! 17 59 

GRAND TOTAL 

. 51 

166 

420 

404 

457 

3430 --
9215 

NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN OPEN WORKINGS . . 

AND UNDER.SHELTEkS IN SALT I:'-JDUSTRY 

IN SAURASHTRA. 

District, Name of the work!., open l)nder Total. 
workings.-shelters 

INLAND REGION. 
Zalawad· . - - ... 1. ~ir ~eorge Lloyd· Salt Works 1600 ~ ... 1600 

Kuda 
(Phrangadhra Chemical Wurks 

" 
2 Gandhi Salt Works, J esda.- 650 ... 650 

3 · Mahalaxmi Salt Works, Kuda, 390 390 ,. 
4 Ainbika Sali: Mfg. · Co.-op. 400' ••• 400 

" Society J esda. . . 
< •• 

5 Bajana Mitlia Agar Udyog 575 575 
" Sahkarl Mandali, Bajana. 

' 35-S 6 Dehgam Agat'ia Sahkari Mandali 355 , 
Dehgam, 



ialawaci 
' 

,, 

,. 

" 
•• 

Madhya 
Saurashtra. 

" 
. , 
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7 jogad Agar SahkarL Mandali 
Halved, Jogad, _ 

8 Malanigad Agar Sahkari Mandali 

Halvad, 

9 Ajitgadh Agar Sahkari Mand.ali 
Halvad, 

10 Tikar Agar- Salt Mfg; Ghantila, 

11 New Ambika Agar. Sahkari. 
Mandali, Lilapur. 

12. Bharat Salt Works, Khakhrechl, 

13 Venasar Agar Salt Mfg., Co~ .. 
Khakhrechi 

14 Khakhrechi· Agadialt Mfg. Co. 

2-o :>. 

390 

360 

100 

250 

110 

100 

... , 

... 

.. 

250 

39.0 

180 

360 

10,1) 

250 

110 

100 

5785 5785 
MARINE REGION. 

Madhya 15 Maharaja Salt. Works. Lavanpur 243 Hi !?59 
Saurashtra 

Halar 

,, 

~· Madhya 
Saurashtra 
Gohilwad 

Sorath 

16 Maharaja Salt Works, Versamedhi 270 

17 Digvijaysinhji Salt W l>rks Jamnagar 343 

18 Halar Salt & Chemical W<..rks 228 

10 280 

25· atl8 

40 268 
Jamanagar. 

19 Nawanagar Salt & Chemical. Jnd; 
Salaya. 

20 Jaylaxmi Salt Works 
( Nagna) Ji-UDnagar. 

21 Jodia Salt Works, Jodia. 
22. Malia Salt Works, Malia., 

23. J unagadh Salt and Allied. 
Chemical Works, Bherai: 

24 Saurashtra Salt Mfg •. Co. 
Porbandar. 

193 12' 

302 21 

-closed,-

280 -· 

166 ••• 

... 

205 

323 

280 

166 

420 
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25 The Salt & Allied W(Jrks, 
Dhu Vav: 

Not available. 

Information 
Gohl!wad 26 Bhavnagar Salt & Industrial 40t not 404 

·Works,' Ltd,, 'Bhavnagar. correct, 
:27 'Nawab Sicii Mohmedkhan Salt 4-0 47 457 

Work5, Jafrahad. 
Halar 28 ·Prabhat Salt Works. Zinzuda. N (It available. 
Soratb. 2.9 Saurashtra Salt & Chemicals, Mancrrol - closed -" . 

Total, 3259 171 

GRAND TOTAL 9044 171 

3430 

9215 

It appears from the above figures that the employment of labour 
·in the . salt industry in the State compares favourably with regard to 
.other industries in the State and the employment of wome::n in the 
industry .is comparatively higher in this Industry than in othe::r industries. 
A large majority of workers employed in the industry has to .work in open 
workings arid a ver.y .small percentage of them is employed under shelters. 

1.13. E11fployment of women and ckildren, 

A striking feature pf the salt industry is that it employs a consider
able number vf women and children. Jn proportion to men it engages mor~ 
women and children than any other form of organised industry. About 
4000 ,women :a•nd ·children are estimated to be employed in the industry . 
. The reasonsJonh~ employn1ent of women workers are firstly the basis of 
recruit1nent in .the l\altindustry is the family and recruitment of individuals, 
though countenanced is not encouraged- secondly most of the works 
in the salt industry is unskilled like :loading, unloading, lifting the 
.salt etc. and the women workers-majority of whom come from 
lhe villages are familiar to such work, thirdly as far as possible work 
is provided to· all the members of the family, men, women and children, 
fourthly ~he employers give faci_lities. to _the.male .workers t~ live (Ill or 
in ·the vicipity 1.£ 'the salL·works:andiso;th~rinale_·;wd-kers bring their 
:Canii!ies ·.yiitl{ lihem.j ltfthfy; sin.Ce'l:h~ _.income &f ~e salt worker is not 
.adequate ·<:Wl;>men qtenihers,~l.·:hisJfamily :have :to. ;se.ek employment tu 
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balance the family budget and supp(t!ment . the earrtirtgs t>f their f~miiy, 
Generally the employment of children is discopragt!d. pecause the work 
in the salt works is consider<:!d a very hard job and requires a good 
amount·-of stemina on the part· of the wurkers, They are employed only 
as helpers to the adult workers, It _is. stated. by _some employers that 
-,they h'ave to engage children to satisfy their parents,. When we vhisted 
~ne of the inland salt w0rks we saw some of. the workers' children 
pick!ng up the stones from the· heaps of salt,. We were told that the 
childrep were engaged by the pan holders and paid by them,'- The emphy
.ment of childr<:!n tends to deprive the children of all the benefits of 
education and 0pportunitie8 which the children should ha~e in having 
a free life as a child 

114. The women workers have also been found workil~g during 
odd hours of the night. In the inland salt works,the _paph0IClcrs live 
w.ith thdr families on the salt pans and therefore it is natural that the 
\./omei1• memb-!rs of their families belp .thein in the lllanuTaCiufe. of 
salt, Orditiarily women wurkers have to perform. twO: duties~ They ba~e 
to w0rk in the salt works and also assume respon~ibility for hou&ehold 
-ivork it1cluding rearing and upbringin6 of their children, In view of thi~ 
it is neces~ary that thay should not ·be made to· work for long hours 
uf. the night, . We have felt .that svm~ restrictions. should be. pl~ced 
on the employment of women and children in th~ it)terest of c~nserving 
:and pn,tecting their health. 

' 

i 15, There exists legislative restrictions and' prohibitions · oti the 
empl0yment of women and children in most of the industries;There is 
no reas0n, in our opinion why the sitnilar. restrictions and : prnhihitions 
should not be introduced in the salt industry -also, We' therefor:e.make 
the folfowing recommend~tions: --

(i . r'{o child und~r the agree ofourteen sl)oula b,e employed 
in any sal~ works: . 

(ii) No child or ·young person who· .. ha~ cumple~ed· :his 
fourteenth year but is under .the age of I_ 8 years should 
be employed in imy salt wor.ks without being ;Certified 
.tit by- ~ ~die~! gfflcer approvecl . by the Govemq1ei1t, 
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(iii) The women workers _should not be employed or called 
upon to work in any salt works between 8-0 P. M. 

and ·6-0 A, M. provided, that 'they may :be '~ill owed· to 
work upto 10-0 P. M. tinder. special .circumstances with 
the prior srecial: permis.s(on of the Gnv~rnnient. 

Absrnteeis.m and labcmr tunwver. 

116 ::While discussine- the ·subiect of miatation in. foregt..iria ...... J 0 . . b 

paragraphs. we have t..bserved that the: salt : labour· in Saurashtra· is 
migratory in character and the labwr fqrce empl.t..yed . in the industry 
is quite ·urJStable,: :Every -industry has· to -face: more· or less pr~Jblem 
of instabtlity, f~Jr a variety of reasons but the• salt .industry has 
to face it in a large measure because the industry is partially seasonal 
and its labour usually migrates at the commencement and end <Jf the 
salt rii"an~facturing sea5dn. For absenteeis~ ~nd labour turn(l\·er in the 
salt in4J>~stry no 'infornJation has been re~eived by us from the employers 
o( the industry · though ' we had asked the s~me from · th~m in our 
q~esdonna~~e. It ap.pears thai the ~alt concerns wouid not. be colle~ting 
such ·ihform'atioh and so they "would not have: been '1n"a p"L~ition to 
·supply" ils the data r .. garding ~bsenteei~ma:nd turi1over, in their wo.rks. 
iDudng•the course (,f our:visits: to the salt:works we ~mde enquiries 

• • • . . . ..J 

regarding the rate 'of absentef'lism ··and labour turnover in each of the, 
works visited" by· us. \Vt;; have. found that the rate of absenteeism and' 
lilbour- t"uriiover ·are coibparatively higher· in salt industry than those in 
other industries, where the labour is stable and less ·migratory, It is 
well known that the high rates of absenteeism and excessive Iabo1l:
turnover do incalculable harm tu both the industry and labour. 
;Absenteeisin cuts i.nto the inco~e of the worker. when :it is the general 
pract:ce Jhat they are ·not paid for the. days. they remain ab~11t, ·and 
•exces§ive · labour turnover. affects him in his sj<ill and · efficiency" and 
oeprives.: hiin of various advantaO"eS of continued employment .:. The ., . 
:empl"oy!Jr suf(ers fr.om · these. hi reduced production,~ more spoilt ·Work 
. andc niaintenance uf an additional complement . of workers. They also 
Hiffecr. the ~fficiency and discipline:: <.J the works. The:: main causes for 
the higher rate of absenteeism and the excessive. labour t"urnover. in the 
salt industry are .sickness, f~tigue and urge o(exodu~ amongst workers, 
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difficulty of _getting leave, . family .circumstances, living arid . workirlg 
conditions, .unsympathetic attitude of die management towards the labtltlr 
and dissatisfaction ·with wages •. Many of ·these causes can be avoided 
if proper measures are taken :by the· employers, the Government and 
labour iunions. -Improvement in working and living conditions, provision 
of leave with or without wages, adoption of an. enlightened policy .by 
the manaaement adequate waaes, protection from sickness and full use 

"' ' "' of .employment exchanges are some of the measures whkh will reduce 
labour turnover ; in the· industry. We therefore suggest .all .concerned 
with the salt industry. to adopt these ineasures so .that the .present high 
~ate tJf absente~ism ll;nd excessive labtJur ·turnover in t}le .industry' ,can 

be appreciably reduc~d. 

'Leave and 'Ho!ida)'S. 

117. When the higher- rate of absenteeism amongst .the workers 
and the large percentage of labour turnover. characterise th~~ labour 
employed .in the salt industry the need tJf making .an adequate provision 
for.leave with or without pay and holidays for the workers should hardly 
be emphasised .. Since the salt.workers .come from the .rural areas -and 
maintain the ~losest link with their village .·homes, the provision -.of 
leave and holidays will .induce them to return to their villages and ;have 
rest -and recuperation for some time This will not only ·benefit the 
health _(If . the workers but give. them an . element of jtJy, happiness -and 
.relief from monotO!lY and drudgery <Jf wurk. First we :-shall deal -with 
holidays and then leave. . 

(a) Holidays. 

118. · At present there is a very irregular ·system of observing 
holidaysjn the salt industry. There does not exist any legal : provisio~ 
.of observing the weekly rest days .and holidays are observed according to 
the CIJnvenience of the works and the need.ol the workers. In the inland 
:salt works no we!!f{ly offs are· observed but the . workers ,generally· do not 
.work on ;full moonday,. nomotJn day and festival days like.Shivratrl, Holi, 
Uttrayan, etc. The workers do not get wages for . these. hohdays. Jn 
the .ti1arine salt industry most 1Jf the works keep weekly offs while .. others 
,do not observe any weekly rest day •. Nearly all the works give _festival 
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ho~ldays.like Shivratri, Holi ·etc, to their workers . These weekly.· and 
festiYal; holiday,s are without -pay for the daily rated and piece rate-workers 
_and. with pay. for,. the monthly rated -workers.. In other ·industries .thf1 
(Piec;e rated.and:daily rated workers do.not get:any. wages- for the weekly 
·o.ffs,.We,do-not.think it.proper to deviate from, this, system-in respect of 
the salt-industry. Acp.ordingly we recommend that no wages should. be 
.paid·,to the daily rated and .. piece rated· workers ;in the. salt industry. for 
tl!~ weeklyr off. days. So far.- as . the festival holidays .are con-cerned~ we :are 
_o(_.the.view that.the piece rated and.daily rat~d.workets should be given 
~he. wages.fdr. the. festival hdidays whichcan .not: be adjusted- with weekly 
.(~t,days.:,We.are given to understand· that some industdes in $aurasht~~ 
pave.adpptec}.this sy_stem .of pa}':iog,. the. festival. holidays to .. their piece 
q~ed and.daily rated workers. We do not reC()Illm!!nd; to. enact any lega' 
P,fOYisioo.pn.,th.is:ppint. but .weJeave rbis poin~ to: be decided, by; collective 
bargain!,ng betw~n .the . employers and . tb~ J~bom: according .ioi ~~e 
~conorilld" condition of each unit .. However we suggest to the., employers 
to obser.ve. the following festival. holidays il). their.works and to introduce 
as .far ;is ppssihle. the. above system of: paying these hqlidays. _to:. .their 
piece rated and· .daily rated workers~. · · 

( L ); 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(,iv. ). 
( v·) 
I • ) ,,VI .· 

(vii) 
(viii) 
( ix) 
( X ) 

(.xi) 
( xii) 

(9}: Lea714, 

Diwali;. 
NewYear's•day. 
Utterayan •. 
Republic Day; 
Gaudhiji's Anniversary. 
Shivratri,. 
Holi.. 
Dhuleti, 
Ram Navmi. 
Akhatrij, 
Mohurram. 
ldd.: 

U:~ , The inland. salt- works .at present·do· not: have any . system 
of leave with .or· ·without•· pay for· their workers, On the. other hand 



marine salt" works have a partial systein of leave for their workerS: The 
standin<J orders ·framed for these. works urider · the Industrial .E.mployntent 

b . . . . 

( Standing Orders) Act, 1946 contain provisions for gr.tntirtg three ··kinds 
of leave to the workers.· ( i ) privilege leave ( ii ) Casual leave and (iii) 
leave without wages, ·Most of the maririe salt works ha,•e a 'system·~ of 
granting the leave without' wages for their workers. ·The standing orders 
·as certified by the Certifying Officer, Rajkot. under section . s· Qf the 
'Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946 . provide. ( i ) thit 
service for a total period ~f twelve months in the works '·shall ·qualify· a 
workinan:for a total period of one ~onth's leave with or :without wage; 
and that the grant of such leave shall depend upon the' exigencies oftn~ 
·works and shall be at the discretion of. the works,~ ( il) -~~ai . a· casmi\ 
ieave for 10 days in a 'yeiii shall be granted to the workman, (iii) 
hlilidays with pay shall be all~wed in accordance with th~ pro'visi~ns. of 
'the Factories Act, 1948. The first two kinds of leave are:gi'veri ._without 
pay by almost all the salt. works to their w~~ke;s while ~he t~infi.kind of 
lea~e is given only by one or two :salt works. In the· salt industry there 
is :no legal proVision fo.r I eave with pay for the ~ork~rsapart fr.om ··wh~'i 
has been provided in the standing orders framed for the works, I ti other 
industries workers are given the leave with wages in. accordance with 
the provisions of the Factories Act, 1948. As Factories Act is not 
en forced in the salt industry in Saurashtta, the w~rkers empl~y'ed in the 
industry do not get the benefit of leave with wages' as provide~ in the Act. 
When other industries give their wurkers leave with wages,'. thouo h under . . , 
a legal pruvisi0n, we subscribe to . the view that the salt ·industry also 
should give such leave to their workers We dieref0re ·recommend that 
the workers employed in the salt industry should be .. <Jiv~n th~'leave with ... 
wages subject to the foll0wing conditions, 

120. In view uf the seasonal character of the ·• industry and 
peculiar mode of empluyment and working in the inland salt · works the 
scheme of granting such leave should be'' somewhat different from that 
pr<.o\·ided in the Factories Act, 1N8. We therefore recommend· that 
a leg~! provision fur leave with yv~ges for the workers employt.d.iil: the salt 
industry shwld. be made subject to the .follqwing conditions, 
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(a) 'the Workers who have put in 120 days attendance in 
the season shall be entitled to get a leave with wages at 
the rate of; 

( i ) if a•t adult, one day for every twenty days c.f 
presence and 

( ii) if a child, one day for every fifteen days of presenc~. 

(b) Such leave should be gh·en to the workers after they 

·put in 120 days of presence in the season. 

(c) The workers who do not enjoy such leave or are not 
giveu such le;1ve should bt: paid the wages (or the days 
of leave at their credit at the end of the season. 

(d) The number of instalments in \'{hich the leave ts 
proposed to be taken shall not exceed three. 

Terms and cmzditifms of employmmt. 

121. The terms and c~nditions of employment are generally 
defined in the standing llrders framed for the industrial establishments 
under the Industrial Employment ( Stan~ing Orders ) Act, 1946. The 
Act provides fllr the adllptiou of the standing orders in ·the industrial 
establishments wherein more than one hundred workers are employed, 
This Act. has come into f.1Jeration in Saurashtra··since the inception of the 
State and the standing orders under the Act have been adopted by many 
industrial establishments hf the State, In most lJf the mariue salt WlJrks 
standing orders have been framed to define the terms and conditions _of 
employment between the employers and their workmen but none of the 
inland salt works ha.~ any standing ord~rs to regulat~ the terms and 
conditions of e~ployment between the emph..yers·and workmen of such sa't 
works. It appears that in view of the mc,de of employn:ent and working 
in the inland salt works being enormwsly dirferent from those in other 
industries, the standing orders fur these ·works could ~ot have been framed. 
It is ~lso 'the contention of some of the employers of these works that the 
Industrial Employment ( Standing Orders ) Act, 1946 does not extend to 
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the inland salt industry because t.f the absence of employers and workmen 
relationship between such works and the labour employed in them. \Ve 
have studied the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders ) Act, 1946 
and have also examined the method t.f employment in these works. 
\Ve ,have ielt that the Act covers the establishments of the inland salt 
industry also. We have been greatly surprised with the apathy which has 
been sht.wn.by the employers of the inland salt works in contrast to those 
of the marine s;ilt wurks in aduption t.f the standing orders for their labour. 
If the Act fails to apply to the inland salt industry, due to any nice legal 
techniqualities we are of the t.pinion that the Act should be modified to 
include also the labour of the inland salt industry. 

122. At present the conditions of en,ployment in the in'and salt 
works are generally governed by an agreement written or oral as the 
custom prevails .in each of such salt works. The agreement is entered 
into between tn,i!;··employers and the panholders, ( i. e, alll.ttees of salt 
pans ) at the commencell)_~nt of each ~alt manufacturing sea~on. A speci
men copy of a written agreement is ,given in appendix 'II' ohhis report. 
Where the agreement is not writfen, -the conditions and terms of employ
ment;· are more c.,r less the same as '!-r~in<;luded in the written agreement, 
differing slightly from ·works to w<)_r_ks ·ai:cording to the circun1stances and 
customs prevailing in each works. The general aspect Lf the agreement 
remains the same thrt.ughout aii'the works. It seems that the employers 
have adopted the system of written agreement in order to reimburse them 
from the loss arising out .d the breach of· agreement by the panholders. 
The terms of this agreement seem to be very onerous and oppressive .to 
thE> panholders. The agreement as such is not an agreement iri a pure 
sense defining the rights and liabilities uf bvth the parties but it seems to 
be the bond setting vut the oLligations to be fulfilled wly by the panhulders. 
In this dynamic age of twentieth this bond appears nothing short of a 
slavery bond d the meclienl times. In view of this there is very· urgent 
necessity vf adopting thll standing orders defining the conditions and 
terms of employment of. labo·Jr in the inland salt works as they are clone 
in otht!r industrial e5tablishments including marine salt works. The 
Model Standing Orders as giyen at present in the rules made under the 
Act do not conform to t h~ ·conditions obtainin~ in the inland salt 
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works because ti·e nature of employment and working uf these works are 
quite differellt · frCJm those prevailing in other industrial establishments. 
It is therefore essential that there should be a different set of Model 
Standing Orders for the inland salt industry. Vve therefore recommend· 
that the Gvvernment shoult set out different Model Standin<t Orders for 

"' the inland salt industry and that the present system of writing vr making 
an agreement should be scraped off and replaced by the Standing Orders 
adopted on the basis of the Model Standing Orders for the inlatid salt 
industry set out under the rules of the Act. 

Rel•ttio,shp behv:tn thd employer~· attd panholders m tits 
i.nland salt £ndust1y. 

123, This point has become.recently a subject of big cotitroversy 
amongst the emplvyers · and the representatives of labour. ·As. the 
industry has some sort of resemblance in working with the agriculture 

·and the method of employment is some what different Jrp.m that in other 
inch.istries sot11e people distinguish the existing_ relationship bet~een the 
works and the panhcilders from that~vf an elllp{Qyer and a workman and 
say it that of a principal and a principal while on the other hand some 
style it as that of an employer and a;.workman~ It is nut yet finallydecided 
whether it is of a principal and i "ilrirtcipal or an employer and a workman. 
The issue appears to be doubtful and requires a very careful CCJnsideration. 
It is understoLd that it is the same issue which appealed to the Govern
ment to withdraw temporarily the enforcement of the labour -legislation 
in the inland salt industry; In order to understand the relatiotrship 
between the works and the panholders it is necessary to examine how and 
in what manner the salt manufacturing operations are undertaken by the 
panholders and to what extent the management of the works interfere in 
these operations directly or indirectly at different stages of the manu·· 
facture of salt. 

124. VJe have seen in the previops paragtaphs that in the inland 
salt industry ;he_ salt pans which ar~ _to be worked in . the seasQtl a,re _ 
~llotted to tlie Agarias by the employer~ . for the; matwfacture of salt o~ 
certain condidqns .. These COilditio:ls ar~_nQt !\!ways written and very 
often they r~main impliec! be~ween tht; 'vorks aqq the panhqlders el\cept 
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that of a mte of salt to Le ·paid by the former to the latter which is 
settled between them at the beginning ol.the season. 'l'he persons whum 
the allotments of the salt pans are made and who hold them from the works 
for the manfuacture uf the salt (\uring the salt manl,!facturing season are 
called panholdcrs t Pauawalas ). As soon as the wrrk of allotment of 
salt pans is completed, the panholders engage themsdvfs in the salt 
manufa1=turing operations Accvrding to the ,terms of the contract as 
settled bet\\een the wvrks and the panhdders at. the outset of the 
season the latter have to prvvide all the labvur and·. the materials at their 
vwn cvst for the manulacture of salt during the season. The panhvlders 
work 0111 the salt pans -with thdr family· members and rarely employ 
helpers ( sathis ). The panhvlders who have no adultfamily members 
or are disabled or wumen, engage helpers ( sathis ) to w1.rk their salt 
pans. The .helpers or sathis are generally employed for JJlOSt part vf 
the season and are paid by the panholders. The pa;1holders help e•ch 
vther in the preparatiun of brine wells, c.ondensers and crystallisers in 
the beginning of the seas~n and at the end in the ridging and collecting 
the ·salt from the pans. So they are rarely required to employ extra 

• J . . 

.labour during the season. If any .extra labour is employed for such work, 
it is. paid b~ them. Where the bullocks are required to be employed 
for drawing the brine from the wells they are their uwn and if they do nvt 
have, they work with Dhenkwas. Puring the season they receive 
the periodical ad\·ances from the works for their day-to-day expenses. At 
the end of the season when the salt becumes ready and is stacked ry 
them outsid~ the salt pans its weighment is decided by measurements and 
handed over to the works. The works calculate the price of salt at a 
rate as fixed betv.een them at the outset of the season, deducting the 
advances made by them during the seasLn pay the balance to the pan holders 
There ar,e no restrictions wer the working hours, and rest intervals ol the 
panholders and their men nor are they required to work a particular number 
of days and observe weekly offs. No muster rolls are maintained 
for the workers engaged in the manufacturing work. The works have not 
to see whether the labour employed by the panholders are regularly paid 
or not. The panholders employ in the manufacturing work the per;vns of 
their own choice and their freedom and movement 'are not restricted by 
die works 'qs ~tis the ~ in resp~c~ gf th~ work!'lrs'. pf other industrieS, 
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provided they make satisfactory arrangemeats for the ·manufacture of salt. 
The panholders are required to observe <md comply with only the 
following conditions :-

(a) they cannot take away or market the salt produced by 
them·· (b) the quality vf salt manufactured by the 
1 anholders must be of a pa•ticular standard and . for the 
manufacture of such salt the panholders must act 
according to the instructions given by the works with 
regar~ to the manufacturing work, (c) the panholders 
must work the pans allotted to them (d) they must 
give all the salt produced,by them to the works at the 
rate settled bet ween them at the · outset of the season. 
On the other hand the works are obliged tv supply them· 
the necessary Water and to give periodical adva'lces 
from time to time in the seasc.n. Several works make 
arrangements d a pro\·ision shop thrvugh private 
merchants to meet the day-to-day requirements of the 
panholders. The works have the right of accepting 
vr rejecting the salt of the - panholdl'rs and the' salt 
which is rejected 'by the works cannot be taken 
away or marketed by the panholders. 

125, Now we may turn to enquire into the controversial tssue 
in light of these facts. The employers of the inlan.:l salt industry state . 
that the relationship between the wuks and the ranholders is other than 
that of the employer and workman. They advance the fvllowing argu
ments in justification of their cuntention. 

(a) The pan holders are not paid any wages or salarit s for 
the work they do, as the workets in other industries are 
paid. The panholders reCeive . the price fvr tht: S'llt 
produced by them at the end of the season at the 
stipulated rate. 

(b) The management of the wvrks does not exercise any 
control vver the movements of the pan holders and tht'ir 
method of salt manufacturing work except advising tht>m 



on the technique of the manufacture cif salt; while iri · 
the contract. of employment the· emph.~yer excercis~s 
full control over the employees' movements during the 
execution 9f _ work . and ~he methvd adopted by the 
latter in the 1performance 9f work, 

(c·) The contract which is entered into hetwet>n the works 
and the panho!ders at the· outset of the seasw specifies 
only ·the production of ·a firm result i. e, the produc
tion of .· a particular qualiiy (Jf salt · at a fixt>d price 
and- contains rio onerous• conditions determining the 

· hours 0f WOrk; ·!test·· inferyaJs; ernpJ<Jyment l•f Jabour, 
J'nethod · ·of work· etc, In case ·of· a contract of 
employment: employees- ; are subjected to oppressive 
conditivn5 i, e, the ~mpl~yees must w:ork or work not at 
particular periods of a d·ay and- obey the orders given 

by the t'mployers as rt>gard~ the exccuti(Jn of work etc, 

(d) The relatior)ship bet~eeri the works and the panholc.lers 
a~ ~ri~es (J\1~ of the cbnt,ract between them is klentical 
to that obtaitJiiig between the landlord and a tenant, 
lessor· :i1id -~ ·lease, Iitens(Jr and a licenset!, the state 
and~ agriculturist ~nd a prinCipal aitd a principal rather 
tl'an: that betwe,en the _employer a11d _an employet>, 

(e) Since the· inland sdlt W(Jrks are not factories within 
the dt:finiti(Jn (Jf · the ·term 'factory ' defined in the 
Factories Act, 1948 and are not subjected to periodical 
inspections by the'·Factory Inspectorate of the State, 
the relaci(Jnship .betwet"n the works and the pan holders 
is presumecl to be _(Jtherwi_se than that Lf the emplvyer 
and a workmar1, 

(f) The relationship between the panholders and the labour 
employed by them f(Jr th~ execution of work is uf an 
employer and a Wvrkman but the relati.onship of the 
W.Jrks with the panh(Jiders is _only of a principal and a. 
principaL . 



126; On the other hand the representatives of la_bour·represented 
that the works exercised contr0l v\'er. the pan holders in that the ma:nge
ment examined the ·den~ity of brine in the condensers and crysta.llisers and 
the sait under the manufacturing pncess from time to time, They 
ft;rther stated that 'the a>-h·ances niarle by works did not carry interest 
and so iri .. reality tl~ey representee! the wage~ to be paid to the panhoJd.,rs. 

127. I\ ow we may see what shwld be the criteria for dist in
g~;~ishing the cvntract of. empkymem from other contracts of similar 
·uature .. These· ha~e been cleariy distinguished 'by Samuels in hi~ 
Indu~irlal Law Oil. page. 7· ( 1949 Edition ) which is found as folfo~·s:·-

" The contract <.J employment · has to be distinguished from 
certain other agreements to which it bears a resemblance at 
certain pt ints, ·Its difference from the contract of apprenticeship 
has :already been t-xplained, The point d difference between 
the . agt-ncy contract and an en-ph,yment c"i,Jitract is· that 
whereas in botQ._ ·there is a contract to do certain work · the 
employilwnt contract in additivn gil·es the· employer ge1ierally a 
full right of control over the enlplorees' · mO\'·ements durilig the 
perfQ!;mance Of that WLrk, and of regulating the manner in which 
the work ~hwld be dwe e. g. dettrmining the h_ours and. place 
of work. An independent contractor is in somewhat similar position 
to an agent\ is_;a-\·is ah emplvyee, an independent CO;ltraCtor bei1;g 
' one ·who· ·undertake~ to prtduce a firm ·re~ult, but so tha( in 
the actual execution d the WLrk he is. not tinder the . Cvnt.rol of 
the person fl.r . whom' he dues it, and may use his own. discretion 
in the things' iwt specifit-d bekrt-hand' { Pollock TORTS P.SO ) 
"where A lends Ban article or materials by means of which B cim 
perform his own ( B's ) behalf and not subject to A's orders, -the 
contract. is one of bailment... And, lastly as compared with the 
relation cr':'ated by a partnership ag. eement, it is laid down that 
the receipt by an employee of a share of the profits by way of 
remuneration shall not constitute a partnership between the 
ernpluyer and employee. The simple test to be applied, in judging 
whether it is the rda.tionship of employer and emplvyed that exists 
or some other relationship, is whether one of the part it-'s is undt-r the 
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control and buund to obey the orders of the other; if so; there 

is the employment relationship " 

This clearly shuws that the criteria for distinguishing the relatiun
ship uf an employer and a workman from tl'at between the employer and 
an independent contractor is how far the former exc.-rcises the cuntrol 
over the latter in the execution of work and regulates the manner in 
which the work is done. 

128. It is found that the . wurks exercise the control vver the 
manufacturing process from beginning to the end. When the bri~e well 
is dug and brine is taken out the brine is tested by tht: works by means. 
of a hydrometer and if it is found Lf a particular · density the well is 
fassed by the wurks, to feed the condensers and the crystallisers. The 
brine in the condensers and the crystallisers is also examined by the 
chemists of the works. The management also gives instructions to the 
panholders as to how they should undertake the manufacturing 0ferations. 
The panhulders are bound to comply with thes~ instructions otherwise 
their pans are stopped In short the pan holders do not work independently 
uf the works. We are therefore of the view that the relationship 
of the works '"A'ith the pan holders is of an employer and an employee. 

129. We are also supportt•d in our q.inion by tht:. recent decision 
- of Honourable the Industrial Tribunal (Saurashtra) on tht: rreliminary 

objection rais<'d by une of the parties to the industrial dispute in one of 
the in! llld salt works of ~aurashtra. Honourable the Tribunal has held 
that the Agarias must be classed as workmen within the meaning of the 
expression defined in ~h., Industrial Disp'Jtes 1\ct, 19~7. It is \''Orthwhile 
to mention here in support of our view paragraph 14 of the decision of 
Hunourable Tribunal. 

"In Halsbury·s laws of England the rt:!ationship c.l an 
employer and an employee is descr:bed in para 1:n atpagt: 64, 1911 
E"dn. as follows-

"Whether ur not, in any given case, the ·relation of 
master and servant eJ.ists is a question of fact; but in all ca.~es 

the relation imports the existence of power "in the employer 



not only to direct what work the servant is to do, but aiso 
the manner in which the work is to be done.'' 

"Then lateron at page 67 in para 134 the distinction betweeii 
a contractor and a servant is stated as follows:,._ 

"The relation betwee11 employer and C(,ntractor is not 
to be considered the same thing as the relation be~ween master 
and servant.· A contractor is to be regarded as a person 
carrying on an ind~pendent business. (a) To distinguish between 
an i~dependent contractor and a servant, the test is whether 
or not the. employer retains the power, not c-nly directing· 
what work is to be done, but also of controlling the manner 
of doing the work. If a person can be overlooked and directed 
in regard . to the manner of doing his work, such person . is 

.! . ; ·- ' -. '. ' ' - . - . 

not contractor (b) and it makes no. difference that his work is 
• j ' ' ~ I • ' ' ,' ' 

piece work (c) A sub-contractor is not the servant of the 
contractor employing · hin1; ' (d) . yet, a' per~on may occupy 
the position of s~b-contractor · a1id. ·of servant to the same 
employer (e)." 

130. · Moreover the panholders are not free to take away or 
market the salt. ·.·They are prohibited 'even to take away or market the 
sait rej~cted by the wo~ks. Where the groce~ shop is . maintained; the 
works. have arranged with gn.cer to give articles of C(,nsumption to the 

pa~bolde~s ~n credit. 'The ~or~s ~ake payml:'nts direct to the grocer by 
deducting- from the advances to be given to them .All these go to prove 
that the pa~holders are n~t the independent contractors as tbe employers 
contend but. the wurkmen of the works in the real sense. The fact that 

' ' 

the works p~ovide sorp~ an)enities Jike supply of water, provision 
vL grocery shop, maintenance of · conservancy ·staff fur swe~:ping, 

regular payment of advance bearing no interest to the panhulders etc. 
shows that it is done tu fulfil sume uf the obligations imposed ·upon ·the 
works a5 an employer of the panhulders. We are therefure of the opinion 
th~t the relationship between the works and the panhulders is of the 
nature o( an employer and employee ratht"r than that of .an employer 
and a contactor. 
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CHAPTER VII 

Hours of work, worktng conditions and j1ovision of essential 
facilities. 

131. Now we proceed to deal ~ith the problem of hvurs of work 
and.working conditions in the salt industry. · We shall discuss in this 
chapter the important subjects relating to the health and sanitati0n of the 
workers like hours, rest intervals, rest days, provision of latrines and 
urinals etc, 

1 Hours of work, rest intervals, rest da}'s and spread overs 

132, We have seen in the foregoing_ chapters that the salt'. industry 
is out of the purview Lf the enforcement (,f the . factvry legislation in 
Saurashtra, As such there is no statutc.,ry regi.Jiati'on regarding hours of 
work, rest intervals, rest days, spread uvers etc. in the salt industry in 
Saurashtra. The huurs of work, rest intervals, test days, spread overs 
etc. are fixed in the variuus units of the industry according to ihe need 
of the employers and cvnvenience c.,[ the workers. 

During the initial period of the application of factory legislation in 
Saurashtra the factory inspectors of the State subjected· the . salt works to 
periodical inspections supposing that the salt works were covered under 

. the d~finition of 'factory' as defined in the act and t;ied to· enforce the; 
legislativn as far as possible in the industry. In view of the subjection 0 ( 

industry to periodical inspections uf the factory inspectorates and the 
employment in the marine salt works bei1'1g similar to those in· other 
industries most of the employers partic~l~rly of ihe marine salt works 
?eldthe view that the F actvries Act was . applying to their industry. and 
trh'!d to comply with the prvvisi011S of the Act. In_ O'rder to comply with 
'th~:pn..visions of the Act these employers effected the necessary changes 
with regard to the working hours; rest intervals, rest days and spread 
uvers in their works. It was easier for marine salt works to· ado·pt such 
changes than the inland salt wurks· because the methods of Working and· 
the empluyment in the marine salt works are similar to those in' othet 
industries The inland 
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'salt warl<:s protested. against the rP.gulation of the hours (Jf work, rest inter
. ;vals; spreado:vers and rest days in their salt works in view of the mode of 
· ,working and employment. different from that in other industries and did 
-not: !J.ndertake any change in their works, Due to this today we find that 

· ·the provisions-of the Factories Act reaardincr th~ hours of work rest 
" " ' Jnter:vals, spreadover* and rest days are m(Jre followed in the marine salt 

•Wqrks than the. inland salt works Now we may survey the position with 
regard· to these in both the secti(JnS of the industry. 

( a ) Inland Salt Industry., 

133. Since the hours of work, periods of rest intervals or rest· 
.days have not been prescribed for the workers working in the inland salt 
works, either statutorily or otherwise, they work very irregularly, Some
times they have to put long huurs of work without adequate periods of rest 
interVals. They rarely enjoy rest days and the spread overs are also very 
long, All these seriously affect the health of the workers empl(Jyed in the 
industry. We felt that these should be regulated as they heve been in 
other industries, and put a suggestion before the employers and the labour 
of the industry that the working hours, periods of rest intervals and re?t 
days and spreadovers required regulation so far as possible in confur111ity 
with those "in other industries. The employers stated that in view of the 
peculiar mode of working of the industry and the method adopted for the 
employment of the labour it was not feasible or desirable to regulate these 
. and if any attempt would be made to regulate them, the quality and the 
production of salt would be adversely affected resulting in loss to both the 
AgariaS' and the industry, On the other hand the panholders appeared 
io hold the· view that under the existing method of working and emplvy
ment in the industry any restriction over their present freedom to work at 
their choice would affect their earnings by less prc.,duction of salt in .: the 
season· becat•se presently if the panholders work diligently and put more ' . . 
labour,"· they could produce more salt and ultimately earn more. The¥ also 
explained that the regulation of work under the present sys~em of working 
and employment would be achieved at "the cost of the earnings of the 
panholders; We found that there was some truth in these arguments and _ 
came to the· conclusion that so long as the method of employment and 
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working was not revolutionised it was n!Jt possible or feasible- -to 

recrulate the workincr hours rest intervals etc. for the labour employed in ::> ::> I 

the industry. We also examined whether it was feasible and possible to 
change the- whole present method of employment, We suggested that 
the labour in this industry should be employed in the same way as the 
labour in other industries is employed, The employers seemed to be quite 
reluctant to rev!Jlutionise the present mude of employment according to 
our sucrcrestion and stated that this proposition was not workable-ami-if 

""" . given effect to, it would seriously affect the pr<..duction of salt and would 
raise the present cost of production. The panholders hesitated to. accept 
.it .only because in that they were loosing their independence and becoming 
mere labourers like those iri the factories. This wa5 due to the fact that 
bulk of them were coming from the cultivating class which enjoyed a great 
deal of freedom in their work. 

134. It is astonishing to find that the panholders under. the 
present sy,stem of working; are requird to maintain the bullocks to erect 
the hllts and to provide other equipment for the manufacture of salt at their 
own cc.st in consideration of the salt price settled with . the emp)oyers in 
thebeginning of . the season while the employers get . the. good . returfl 
withc.ut maintaining equipmem like the ·bullocks. baskets, spades _etc •. 
which their brvthers in other industries are maintaining.. Though we are 
not in favour vf immediately introducing the novel system d emplvyment, 
Wtl are of the view that this new method is wc.rth considering and adaptable 
in the interest of the health and welfare of the labour, If it becomes 
possible and feasible. to introduce the system of employment which -~e. 
have suggested above, all the labour in the industry in our opinion woul~· 
be placed at par with the labour of other industries in respect of working 
hours, rest intervals, spreadovers and rest days with slight mcdifications. 
in .view of the working conditions of the industry, ·, Now we may turn . to: 
the main aspect of the pr<..blem and see whether the working hours, rest 
intervals etc, can be regulated under the present meth"od c.f working and 
employment, As the labour in the industry is presently employed, th~ 
system of employment is greatly distinguished from that followed. in 
other industries In contrast with ·the workers in other industries the 
panholders in thi!i · indl)stry enj9y some what. ~~mHndepend~nt status. 
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Obviously. the pan holders are nc...t subjected to the contrc...l of the 
employers to the extent workers in other industries are done, They 
.have the freedom to adopt the method tl work of their ow11 choice, 
Thr ,employers exercise; the control ,over them o~ly so far as the manner 
adopted by them and the materials _used by them for the manufacture 
o(salt are concerned. . Moreover they work their pans mostly with the 
help of thdr · families and (Jther big tasks like digging the wells, 
preparing condensers and pans, ridging and collecting the salt are done 
by them on the principle of collective co-operati(Jn, Sathis and extr~ 

labour are rarely employed, In the beginning of the salt manufacturi!}g_ 
season the panholders are required to work for long hours for the early 
preparatilJn ofwells, condensers an:l pans and filling up the condensers 
and the crystallisers as suon as possible so that the process of evapo:ati~n 
may take place earlier which would give them greater pro:luctioO: of s1lt 
and earnings in the season, Once the wells condensers and crystallisers 
are prepared and the lattt·r two are filled up with brine to a certain ·level, 
the panholders put up the normal hours of work about 8 to 10 hours. a 
day, Again ~hen in the month of February the process of evaporation 
takes place very rapidly they are required to work long hours fur drawing 
the brine from the well. The workoflifting the brine is done in the 
early hours of the morning from 2 to :.1 A. M. till 10 A M. and again jn 
the afternoon. for scientific reasons. The process is lagorious ':1-nd taxi rig 
the energy lJf the workers because the flow of brine in the well is slow 
and _therefore they have to work intermittently and have to use the flat 
or .small vessel foi: bringing it out on the surface · Because of all 'these 

rea5ons we are of the .view that the working hours, rest intervals, spread 
overs and rest days for the workers working on the· pans should not be 
regulated so far as the present method of employment and working are 
followed, We also hold the opinion that the labour employed for the 

. ' 
work other than that of the pan or connected with it should be put on. par 
with the .Iabour of, other factori~s as regards . their. working hours, 
snre,.dovers; rest days and periods of rest intervals. 

(b) Marine Salt Industry. 

_135. The position in the marine salt' WlJrks with regard to workers': 
working hvurs, rest. intervals, spreadovers and rest days is quite in contra.&t 
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.with that in .the inland salt works The present position- with regard.to 
these in the marine salt works is criven below The information. is based : . . - . b . . 

on the replies given by the employers to pur questivnnaire issued to them, 

·uours of work, sprcadovers and weekly holidays in marine salt 
works in Saurashtra. 

HoUrs Hours Spread .Is ·there a 
·Name of the of work of work over ·weekly or Remarks salt woP,s. per day per week HOurs. {Prtnightly 

holiday. 

I 2 3 4 .5 

1 Navanagar Salt & Chemical 8 48 Weeldy 
Industri.,s, Salaya. (Suni.lay) 

2 Jaylaxnii Salt W vrks Ltd., !) 48 
" (Nagna) Jamnagar, . 

3 Saurashtra Salt Mfg. Co. 8 48 9 '' ·Porbandar. 

4 · Bh'lvnagar Salt & Industrial 8 40 9 
Work<; Ltd, Bhavnagar: " 

5 Digvijay Salt Works Ltd. 9 54 10 We.ekly. 
Bedi Port, J<tmnagar, (Sunday) 

6 Junagadh Salt & Allied . 8 .48 9t Weekly 
Chemical W vrks, Bherai, (Supday) 

7 Halar Salt & :Chemical 8 4::1 8 The wor~s 
Works Jamnagar~ 

,, 
have 3 .shifts 
(with rest 
intenal of 
ian hour) 

8 The Maharaja Salt Works 
Ltd, Lavanpur . 

8 48 JO weekly 

9 . The N. S. M. Salt works, 8 48 10 ·weekly 
Jafrabad, (Sunday) 

--
It will be seen from the above that the working hours, rest days, 

periods of rest intervals and spreadovt rs in the marine salt industry apprQ· 
ximate to as far as possible those provided in the Factories Act, 



136, However"it lias been observed that at certain periods of the 
season~ they are not followed due w the comirige11Cies of the w~rks, such 
changes involv·e long hours of woi-k,: s·hart periods of rest, abse;~ce of rest 
days and· ~~·ng spread.ovars fur· the wurkers ettipioyed in the works. 
When· the· method of worki·11;; and employmt>nt · in the salt· works are 
similar. to that in other facto ties; we see rio 'reason why the hours of work; 
rest-intervals, spre;o.dover.i and rest days· for the workers employed in the 
works should not be regulated, Such regulation in our· opinion sho'uid 
be provided in the prposed labour fegislathm fu·r the salt industry We 

b . . . 

·are of the view that the hours of work and the rest days ~.hould be .. the 
same as they a:ndn ta:s~ of ·othe1·· factories, whJe the spreadovers and 
rest Intervals should; be longer in view' of the fact that usually tne 

workers · gd to· -their homes which· are :nearby for taki:iig their m&.ils 
during rest. int.ervals. 

II .. Working conditions zn the ,'nd_ustry.. 

137, . The workers .while at work. have to p~rfoi'm' their tasks' under 
5>ppressjve and intolerable conditioo.s likeexceS'iive heat;' _c()ld :storn'v•etc, 
imd are frequently exposed to. accidents": They should be · prote~t~d- tr&ln 
oppressive .conditions· of work and the occurrence -of. -accide-ilrs should be 
avoided. -In the interest of the health am'd .safety' adequate, mea.•>t.mis 
should be taken to :pr.:vent the occurrence of acci<l.ents and til secure. their 
safety against oppressive conditions. Since: the. method w:hiCh., is 
adopted in our cuuntry for the manufacture of salt is sular ev;lpura
tion method,. most· of the workers: have' to'::work! ·i\i c.p~n· and 
extensive lands: as the farmers have· to de un~their fields· and th~ us~ 
of, niachinery an:d · rriechailical process is· very · little.' The: inland' s~Ji:' 
works• at presernt de no~: niake ·anY: use of. the machinery but ·'its· use·· 
in the· future. cannot be ruled oui:. The· marine'· sa:lt · 'Works • il.rd r~qui.Ced · 
to.employ the machinery only for pumping ·out the· brine crushing. the' 
whole salt1 transporting and heaping the· salt atid .in the workshups of 
the:works,. Therefore the problems of ventilati0n, lighting and spacihg 

etci,. are :il~t· so: c<:>mpiex,, in the salt works as they· are iri other in~t.istries 
where mechanisation of the· manufacturing: process' i~ largely· adupted:· 
In the salt works these problems· reiate only to pump houses, crushing 

planis, \vorl~shops and stacking o(salt .. 
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138. We are of the view that when and where the mac!hinery 
is employed and the manufacturing process is mechanised, the measures 
which are taken . in other mechanised industries for the safety and health. 
of the workers should be adopted in this industry also, In the marine 
saJt works it was seen that the work-shops and the crushing plants lacked 
adequate spacing, lighting and ventilation, proper guarding of machinery 
etc, and these do not compare favourably with those in other factories; 
governed by the Facturies Act. We also u~sen·ed that the women and 
children are not prohibited to approach the .unguarded machirlt>ry when 
the machinery is in motion. We consider that son1e measures are necessary -
for improving these conditions in the iqterest of .health and safety of the 
workers, We suggest that the conditions with regard to these should be 
brought in line with thuse obtaining in the factories gvverned by the 
Facturies Act, 

139, In the salt industry a large number of workers are employed 
for loading, lifting, unloading of salt and its . transport. from. one- place 
to .another. They. perform this- task by carrying the salt in the ba~kets 
on their heads .. Sometimes with a view to perform the task earlier or 
to. earn more they carry the . head loads bey end their -nvrmal- capacity. 
This endangers their health, . Therefure it is our suggestion· ~that the 
maximum load should be prescribed fvr men, wvmen and child~en beyond 
which they should not be perniitted to carry at a time on their persons, 

140, The carrying of salt from the salt pans to the • central 
stvrage by means of a· mechanised transpvrt is a special prvblem ·. of the 
salt industry, In the marine salt works smaUdiesal engine and the tipping 
wagons are used for such transport No· restrictions are obstrved over 
the speed of the engine and rash driving _is _not :uncommon which 
involves acc.dents sumetimes inflicting , serious injuries .to . the wvrkers, 
Such accidf'nts also happen due to improper· n1aintenance_ uf. .rail tracks. 
\Ve therefore suggest that the speed vf such transport within the salt works 
sho~ld be restricted having regard to the capacity of the' rail tracks an~ 
periodical inspection!f uf the rail- tracks ,should. be undenaken,. 

14'1. 'It son1etimes happens that the workers hang to theHppirig 
wagons or the engine and fall down when the salt' carrying tn1i!l is in 
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motion. It is necessary that the workers other than those in charge of 
such train should not be allowed to travel by such trains. 

142. - In our survey of the salt industry in Saurashtra, we paid 
particular attention to discover the existence and incidence of occupational 
di&ease, which is suspected to be in this industry. Unfortunately no 
definite or reliable evidence could be collected on the subject on account 
of the absence of regular periodical examination of workers, and of 
scientific research directed towards determining the degree of prevalence 
of the disease We requested the Deputy Director of Health Services, 
( Health Branch } Government of Saurashtra to investigate and report 
on the subject, He and other District Health Officers have investigated 
on the existence and incidence of the occupational disease 
·in several salt works. Their investigations report are found in appendix 
''III'' of this report, It· appears from these reports that the workers on 
account of their constant touch with the highly concentrated saline 
water in the salt pans and with the salt crystals, develop little cuts and 
abrasions on their feet and legs. These little cuts and abrasions are not 

- given healing time and they develop into ulcers. The investigating 
:authorities have.- suggested the controlling measures for protecting the 
workers from siich affections. Amongst others they have suggested the 
wearing -of gum-boots by the workers to protect their feet and legs from 
injuries as well as the irritant effects of warm saline water. We- also 
·observed during our enquiry that the wvrkers working in the pans had the 
soles- of their feet and the skin on the legs soft because of their remaining 
:in saline waters and on account of this softness hard and rocky crystals 
of salt created the abrasions on their feet and legs We found the workers 
working in the salt pans in soJDe of the salt works putting on the canvass 
·shoes with rubber soles to protect them from the injuries, These shoes 
are not supplied by the employers but are of their own. The workers 
working on the salt stacks also develop these injuries on account d their 
working barefooted, We shall consider the prevalence and incidence of 
occupational disease in the industry in the. succeeding chapter while dealing 
with the occupational disablemt:nt ofthe workers. We consider that the 
use of the crumboots would inc~vehience: the workers in their work and 

• D • 

would also be costlier. In -our opinion the canvass shoes- upto above the 
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ankle with rubber soles would serve the purpose, The empioyers can 
get such shoes prepared in the rubber factores. 

143. All the inland salt works are located on the southern border 
of the little Raim of Kutch and so the climate is found extreme during 
winter and suinmer. The work of lifting the brine in the early hours 
of winter is inevitable ahd essential un scientific grounds, but the work in 
ihe rioon of the day in the summer can be avoided. The authors of the 
Salt Experts Committee, Government of India (1950) describe on page 
120 d their report ~he climate of summer noc,n iii this part of the state 
in the following words, 

"We recognise the incovenience caused to the labourers during 
the period of excessive summer heat, but the conditions are no worse 
than those in other works where the hours are so adjusted as to 
allow a recess during the hottest part of the day. It sh01.!1d be possible 
for Kharaghoda · to adopt the same practice and avoid working 
between the hours of noon ancl 3 P.M. 

5.11.2 
"We appreciate the difficulties ofworking when the dust

·storms occur. On some days it may not be possible to work when 
a dust-storm is blowing continuously and makes working condi
tions intolerable, but we consider that on most days it should be 
possible to conduct normal operations, No records are available, as 
far as we are aware of the number of days on which the dust-storms 
blow or of their intensity or peak hours, It was mentioned to us 
that these storms usually blow between 12 noon and 4 P. M. and 
this is the vary period which we ourselves have suaaested for 

· Ob 

recess, when the work· may be suspended. " 

We are quite in agreement with the committee in their above 
observations We are therefore of the opinion thatt he work durina 12 

b 

noon and 4 P. M. must be suspended. in the interest of the health of 
the workers and a provision to that effect should be incorporated m 
the proposed labour legislation for the industry. 

Ill Working of shifts and payment of overtime. 

144. The salt works generally work single shifts during the day. The 
single shift in which the work is carried· on during the day ordinarily lasts 
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from the morning to evening with a rest interval of two to three hours 
in the midday. Sometimes more than one shift is worked in the crushing 
plants and workshops to me<t the urgency -of work. It is understood that 
the workers of the first shift are employed in these shifts in view of the 
paucity of. the supply of workers in the salt works areas. These workers 
are paid at the single rate of their wages for the time they· work over 
their working period, We are of the opinion that the workers ·shvuld be 
paid at the double rate of their wages for the period they work over and 
above their normal working hours, We are not in favour of putting a 
ceiling over tht> period of the overtime work because of the paucity of the · 
skilled labour in the salt work areas and the fact that the occasions of 
overtime work are few, We also hold the view that the extensions of 
work beyond 12-0 night must be prohibited because of the deterious 

effects of the night work on the health of the workers. 

IV Provision of essential facilities. 

(a) Supply of water. 

145; The salt industry always feels the paucity of the supply of 
sweet water because on account of the location of the industry in the 
saltish strata of land it is nut possible to secure sweet water from the 
wells in the areas of the salt works and the necessary supply of sweet 
water is obtained from a distant place. It has not yet been finally 
decided whether there is any possibility of having a source of sweet 
water at any depth in the areas of the salt works. Such experiments are 
worth trying and if they become succe'lsful, the present diffi.:ulty of the 
supply of sweet water in the salt works c.J.n be· avoided. Neuly all the 
salt works draw the supply of water from a distant place, Some get it 
through a pipe line laid out by the works or the Government while 
others obtain it from a nearby source in the mobile water tanks. 

In both the i.1land and the marine salt wurks the employers make 
· the necessary arrangements for the ·supply of sweet water to the labo1.1r 

employed by them, In the inland salt industry iron or masonary cisterns 
are installed at two vr three different places in the works which are 
kept filled with water, In this· industry the workers are residing on their 
respective salt pans with their families, They meet their requirements 
:otwater from these cisterns maintained in the wurks, On the t~ther 
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hand· in the marine salt_ industry labour draws . its water , supply from. 
water storage tanks or common water taps from the pipe line; installe(! 
by the works near the residential. places of the workers. During our enquiry: 
we observed that the supply or water to the labour . was not adequate; 
Jn few salt works it was ra,tiuned and distributed according to the number 
_oi persons in the workers' families. In view of the inadequacy of the suppiy 
_"of water in the works the workers, and their family·members can not b~ 
expected to remain clean by taking regular baths, In some of th_e works 
~e found that the workers were taking water by dippingt heir . ~ontaiurrs 
In the tanks, No arrangements are found in the marine salt works 
for the supply of drinking water to the wot:kers during ~orking. )lours. 
The workers while going for the work _usually· take the d!jnking-. water 
_for themselves and their family members in earth ern pots. In the inland 
~alt works also when the wo~kers work collectively for collectii?g, .loading 
and stacking salt, they make their own arrangements for the supply of 
.drinking water, It' is our· considered opinion that' the employers should 
make adequate arrangements not only for the supply of · witer near tlie 
'residential places of the workers ·but they should be supplied drinking . 
'water while they are at work. As far as the supply of water to salt labour 
is concerned, we desire to make the following suggestions. 

(a) · The employers should prvvide and maintain at convenient 
places in the salt works a sufficient supply of water for 
all workers. 

(b) The water which is to be used for drinkilig purposes 
should be sufficiently. chlorinated 

(c) The source of supply of water should not be farthe!' 
than one furlong from the residence or place of work of 
the workers. 

(d) The water storage tanks or other containers should have 
taps round about down below and locking arr~ngement 
on the· covering at the top so that the workers take 
water through taps and not by dipping the . vessels .. in 
the tanks or containel"!', _ 

(e) fn the inl<ind .salt industry ·where. the:· bullocks-: are 
emplvy~d for drawing the brine from· the W\!lls tr9~g)ls 
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for the bullocks should be maintained within reasonable 
distance from the salt pans. 

(f) · 1!1 tlie inland salt industry when the workers and heir 
family members are required to work at places other 
than their respective salt pans, the. empl0yers should 
make necessary arrangements for the supply of drinking 
water to them. 

(g) \Vater should be supplied free by having regard to the 
p:tucity of water in the salt industry and- the needs of 
the workers. -

(h) The places 0f the supply of water should be kept clean 
imd free from insanitary conditions, 

(b) Latrines and urinals-sanitation. 

146. In all the salt works visited no provisions have been made for:· 
any sanitary arrangement for the workers. It .was found that the workers 
were answering the calls of nature in the open, This does not seem to be 
desirable, It lacks in privacy and certain amouat of insanitary conditions 
are brought in to existence round about the salt works. Besides fouling 
the air this la:ck of sanitation causes the infection of hook-worm amongst 
i:he _workers. Most of the employers still cling to the old discredited 
argument that even if sanitary arrangements were provided they would 
not be made use of by the workers because of their longtime habit to 
answer the calls of miture in open ana p~ejudice against the use of latrines 
and urinals, ·It was also stated by the empbyers 0f the inland salt works 
that in view of the inundations Lf the wh01e area during monsoon it was not 
possille to build the pucca latrines and urinals d permanent nature. The 
Committee suggested that they shoul~ be of mobile type so that they could 
be safely remvved when the inundativn set in, We are therefore ddinately 
of the opinivn that the latrine and urinal accommodations should be 
adequately provided for the use of the workers in the works, We have 
felt that the provision of latrines and- ~rinals f0r the use of the wurkers 
in any industrial establishment . is such' an elerrt< ntary need that no statu
tory provision :in t;his Qehalf should existo.. We are .therefore defiliitely of 
~he opipilJn that the-adeq4;tte latri!le and urinal. ac!:ommodations :should 
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be provided in the ·works for the use vf the labour employed in the 
industry, We can not but emphasise that the salt works should be 
immuned from all dirt, creta and such other insanitary things, 

(c) · Rest shelters. 

147. No rebt shelters fc.r taking the meals or fvr use during 
intervals are provided except in one or -two salt works. Those works who 
have them have not created them with a preplan, They are found at 
odd places and generally the ,woFkers do not make use of them. During 
intervals many a worker do not go to their quarters and make use of 
pump houses vr such other sheltered places for taking their m~als and 
rest. We are therefore of the view that the rest shelters shc.uld be 
provided at convenient places for the use vf the workers, 

(d) Washing and bathing facilzties, 

148. Almost all the salt works make arrangements for the supply 
of necessary water _ to their labour but there does not appear to· exist 
proper washing a•1d bathing facilities for use of the workers, It is found 
that generally the workers make their vwn arrangements for washing and 
bathing by putting flat stones near the water stvrage tanks, Ordinarily 
the males take t~eir baths in the open sitting c.n these stc.nes or their 
sleeping cots. While the ·females erect some sort of privacy from the 
males and take the baths. We feel that this pusitkn is quite unsatisfactory 
and adequate facilities fvr washing and bathing should be provided to 
the workers .. Due to lack vf such facilities combined with paucity of 
water in the works a large body of these workers do not prefer to take 
daily baths~ Pr~per washing and bathing. facilities fur the workers in the 
works will add to the health, comfort and efficiency of the w~rkers. We 
therefore recvmmed that the employers should be statutorily asked to 
provide adequate washing and bathing facilities fur their workers either in 
the labour colonies or ·irt pla,ce uf work within the reasvnable distances 
from the wvrkers' re~idences. There should qe separate arrangements fvr 
men arid women. 

CHAPTER VIII 

WAGES AND EARNIN(IS. 

149,'.-.Now in· thl~~ Chapter we ·shall ·-tix·a:n-iine ·t-he· wages -.a,id 
earnings· :.oC" ,the ·workers 'employed · ·in salt -in!lilstry ,' ·_ We shall hereiii 
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discuss the important issues allied to the problem of wages and 
earnings such as the need for fixation of minihi.um wages in the salt 
industry,_ method uf paymertt; calculation of wages, wage period, 
p'lydays, retainer; . etc. 

Problem of Wages-, 

150. The problem of wages occupies an important place in an 
industrial economy. lt determines in a large measure the competive 
power of_ an industry fo( the commLdities produced and has a great 
bearing on its structure. The industry pays the wages in lie\,! ol tl1'e 
service. rendered by the wage earners and such wages consist ofm<.ney 
in most of the Cases but sometimes tney are in the form of goods or bc•th, 
If the expression 'wage' is defined in a narrower sense of the past century, 
it should be defined to mean an income of the employees for the services 
rendered by . them, accrued as a result of the fulfilment of a contract uf 
employment between the employers and employees Apart frum the 
importance attached to the wages in the sphere of industrial economy, 
the wages have perhaps a greater significance for the labourer who 
receives them· than- any other feature of the structure of the industry, 
They largely determine the manner and ·the extent to which their 
recip'ents are ab:e to provide food, ·clothing and housing for themselves 
and their dependants. The problem of wages is as such closely related 
to the standard of living of the labourer and the nature of his: standard of 
living largely depends upon the wages received by him, His standard of 
living is influenced by another factor namely the provision of the services 
rendered, to labouring class by the state, common or co-operative 
agencies, etc, In our country to-day such services are limited and the wages 
received by him excercise a decisive · influence on his standard of living. 
Any diminution in his real wages lowers his already meagre standard of 
living. On the other band a steady upward trend in his wages indm:es 
him to have a better and decent living for himself and his family. It is 
therefore natural with him that he is more concerned with the problem of 
wages than any other labour problem, There is no wonder in that he 
always opposes any move to diminish his wages with all his efforts and 
attempts to hold tenaciously to his present wages and to seek to get his 
wages increased. . The problem of ·wages tO-day ·has assumed such an 
impurt11nce that it has become a pivot round which all the labour problems 
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!'evolve. It closely relates to the problem or" efficiency, living or fair wage, 
profit sharing, fatigue, production etc. As a consequence it has become 
at present a chief point round which most of the industrial disputes are 
centred. There- is no gain saying that this problem should be handled 
with a great tact and care, otherwise the economy of the nation is 
seriously endangered. 

Present wage positum in salt industry. 

151, The discussion of the wage- position in the industry is fJ:P.ught 
with special difficulty in view of the peculiar nature of employment · of 
workers and complete absence of information on the subject, We have 
already discu~sei the peculiar nature of employment of the workers in 
this industry as different frolll the system of employment followed in other 
industries and do not find it worthwhile to describe it here again. The 

. lack of statistical information as regards the wages and earnings of the 
workers is attributable to the two reasvns, firstly before the advent of the 
political freedom and formation of the .State of Saurashtra, th~ industry 
did not attract the attention of the public and was not subjected to any 
official or non -official enquiry owing to· the political conditions prevailing 
at that time in this part (Jf the country. Tt was only after 1947 that· the 
attention of the Government as well as of the public was focussed on the 
industry. Sec~Jndly the employers of the industry have not yet realised 
the 'need of maintaining the statistical data relating to the wages and 
earningS: of the workers employed in the industry. 

I Inland _Salt Works. 

152. The system of wages and their. method of payment in this 
branch o( the salt industry radically differ from those obtainino- in other . ~ 

industries, because of its nature of working being semi-agriculturdl in 
character and its nature of-employment being entirely different. . [11 this 
branch of the salt industry there are three main catagories of workers 
namely ( i ) the pan holders employed by the employer;;' ( ii ) Sat his 
employed by the panholders and (iii) unskilled labour employed casually 
by the employers or the panholders. 

153. The plnholders are usually paid on a piece rate system. 
The unit of work adopted for the calculation of wages is a Bengali Maund 
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of salt prcduced and their r.ote::; pf, 'Yage$ are rela~ed ,tp t}Ji~ ,uni~ pf work. 
The rates <>f wages are always uniforoi . for .all th~ ·pa;•hold~rs i~' 'a'n 
establishment but they, .differ slightly from unit to unit.; 

154. The Gandhi salt \\·orks at. Jesda and tha Maha!axmi Salt 
Works at Kuda presently pay the rates of 0-6-6 per Bmd, of salt 
produced~ While in Bharat Salt works at Venasar the rates are 0-S-0 
per .Bmd, The basic rate in.the Sir Gedrge L!oyP, Salt ·Wc,rks (_Kucl_a 
Salt· Works ) at Kuda is only 0-5-6 per Bmcl. . but the ·payment o{ an 
additional sum of Rs. 400 . per pan in a. manufactu~i~g . ~~as~n ., works 
out the rate appro~imately at b-~6 . per 'Bmd." of sali: produced. It 
appears that the payment of Rs, 400 per· pan in a seasori- repr~sedts the 
cost of construction d wells, condensers and pans borne by the panhold~rs 
and the compensation to the panholders who .have not bcenable.t<;J. tap 
sufficient quantity d brine only due to their she~r ill luck ·inspite of their 
digging a number of wells and suffered in production of . salt. I1_Hase 
of salt works run by the co-operative sccieties of Agarias the panholders 

. receive a much higher rate. than that "received . b},- thein iil the priy~tely 
owned s<~lt wc,rks. The reason is obvious that in: the former th~' pan
holders share in the profits of the cc-operative 'soci'eties after n1aking due 
allowance for the expenses of the $ocieties .. in a season, • The panhotders 
in these societies at Dehgam, Bajana and Jesda have received about 0-8-6 
per Bmd. c,f salt production· in the_manufacturing: season of 19iH-52; In 
view of the fact that the panhulders are expected tci. bear tl?e 10ntire cost 
of production of salt and the rates of wages they receive are fixed having 
a regard tO this, it is essential to work OUt their net eaniings in ordt!r to 
assess the present rate of their standard of leaving. Ordinarily about ~20 

tons or 6000 Bmds, of salt are manufactured in a pan of an average size,' 
which is generally shared by two panholders. Taking Rs. 0..:6-6 as an 
average price paid by the employers to the panholders the gross e<i.rriings 
of the panh0lders per pan amount to an approximate sum of Rs. · 2437 
per pan iii ~--manufacturing season. Out of this su_m the pan holders are 
required to spend a substantial amount after the mtn ·and materials 
needed for the manufacture of salt.· We give below the detaiis of such 
expenditure which wti collected from the data available during the: course 

of our enquiry, 
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ESTiM4lED EXPENDITURE PER PAN iNCURRl:D SV PANHOUJERS'. 

Heads of expenditure; For wer,ag~ producti011 of 220 ~ons 
or 6,000 Bmd · of salt per pan m a 
salt manufacturing season. 

(a J Prepatation uf salt paris and bri11e wells. 

( z") Cost of cleaning th'e patrs. 

(u) . CC-st. c.f cleaning the channeTs. · 

(izi) Cost of making fara1is. 
-

(iv) Cost of making res~rvoirs, 

( v) Cost of diggi·ng "·eli and pr.vvidihg 
Kantva ( Ca.Sing ): 

(tii) Cost of Kharvans 

(b) Cost of implenients and' other <iccessoties. 

. . . . 
Expenditure 

Rs. 1"-S, 

so~ 

38. 

15. 

10 

105 

42. 

260. 

{ i) Cost of the countt.-r-polsed \vooden Leam 42 
(Mandan ) & other necessary maieriais. 

(ii) Cost uf earthen pots; · wpes and 20. 
earthen pipes. 

(zi"i) 

(w) 

( v) 

Cost of pair of bullocks { Depreciation) 150; 
. . 

Cost of leather t-esSel( Kvs} 

Cost of fudder etc. lot bullod,s, 

(vi) Cust of spade, rakt>, shvvel, baskets etc; 

(c) Labour Char~es. 

( i) . Wages of Sathi 

(ii) Charges uf a Sat hi. 

(zu) F ecding the pans with briac, 

(iv) Ridging of salt, 

{ v) Heaping ~f salt. 

~0~ 

5CO. (Fodder p,rice ha~ 
i10w i:ori1e doi'''i 
at1d it will be 
about Rs. 300 ) 

40. 

•10: 

100. 

140', 
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(d) Miscellanem.Js Charges; 60, 

( z') Interest paid to the money lenders. 

({i) Cost of te~1por,ary ·huts; $0,_ 

(zu) Other eJ.Cpens!¥l. atJ, 

Total.... •···· 1242, 

, As st'!-~ed above, the p~nhold~rs ~e~Iise Rs, 2f37 from the 
. ~~~p!Qjers as .t.he pdc!l of t~e .salt proq\lc~d iby ~he.m on an average per 
p11n a_ild after d~tll!Cting an exp\!~qi,tur,e of ~· ] 242 frOip this sum, a 
balanqe of Rs. 119~ ~s l~ft ~ith th~ pa}l,~o,lp~r!l ~ their net earnings per 
pan, Tl)is net .retl,lrn <-fRs, 1195 is sh~r~d petween ~he t)VO panholders 
who J;t<;>ld th~ pao, giviQg each ~s~ p97 JB·:f.or .th~ sea!IO.O, As l!UCh 
~n ayentge iqcome .of~ Mnl:t9Wer is es#m<!!ed to be !!t R~. 597 f'g fgr the 
season or about Rs. 66/- per month, Sin~e ~t Jea~t !<;mr persons are 
r~quip~d to work o,n each .salt pa_n, each .earns al?out Rs, 298 for the 
season or Rs. 33 p\!r monrh 

As thia report i~ written, most of the employers of the inland salt 
works have announced a reduction in the rates of wages of the panho!ders 
by one anna for the manufacturing season of 1952-53.· On account of 
thjs rea~c111, :the net earnings .of .the panholders are likely to go down by 
R_s. ~~7 per _se.ason i, e. each panholcler would earn abou.t Rs, 504 per 
season or Rs .12 pe.r month. Taking the basis of four workers per pan, 
the ea.rnings per capita .would .be Rs. 252 per season ox: Rs. 28 per 
month. We consider that the return which ,the panholders receiv.e u1 
consideration of the hard and strtlnuous labour p\lt up by then) and their 
fa~ilies, for n1ne mmiths of the year, is extremely low·. and requires 
iminediate improve~ent. This is a n~atter which in our opinion dese,rves . . . . . . . . . 

immediate and careful attention. This view of ours is also support.ed by 
the aut4o~s~9(the report of the' Salt Experts Committee 1950 who stale 
·on -page 127 of their report as folio ws :-

"for ,the year 1938-39 the price paid to the Agarias. for 
§a.lt was iRs; ,3-6-!;i pe_r .tQI) ( Re; 0-2-,0 per Md. ) and their 
.realisation from an average production of 220 tons .( .6,000 
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Bmds,) per pan was Rs. 750. The net ret~rn p~r pan which 
was· shared between to''families of Aganas was, Rs, 437 
oiviua each fa~ily Rs. Zl8-5. For the season 1947-48 the 
;at~-;aid was Rs. 2,250per pan·( Re; 0-6-0 per Md.) which 
yielded to the Aaarias a sum of' Rs. 2·,250 per pan of 220 
t9~s ( 6 000 Mg~ ) of.salt, The net retur!l per pan which 
was shared between two families of Agarias was Rs. 696 or 
Rs,· 348 per family. Econori1icallyth~ Ag~ia is th~~efore, 
much \vor~e off today tha~ before the War. Though '~ne 
receh·es a rat~ which· is SOO percent higher: than before _the 
War hi~ net ea~nin<>-s has incr~as~d: only from Rs, 218-5 to 

' b. . . . . ' 

Rs. 348 or abdut 60 percent._ We consider that this q~estion 
ofpayme~t to 'the ~~garias n~eds to be closely . examined so 
that they 'may receive adequate relief and their •.• economic 

co~ditions ~ay improve; 

Though the above has been said. for the Agarias e~ployed in . tlie 
salt works at Kharaghoda, it easily becume~ appli~ble to tl~e .inhind salt 
w.vrks in· Sanrashtra because there is not much difference in conditions 
of ~mpluyme~t- and wages preva.iling i~ ~h~ salt ~orks ,at .Kh~raghoqa .. . 
and those in, Satlr~shtra~ 

155. Bpme panhulders employ Sathis io ht>lp then} in their w0rk 
.d. mailUfactvre of salt, who generally find everything with the panholders 
including, food, clothirg and ·f0otwe.trs during th··ir emp'oyment in" the 
seftsun .and ilre paid a lump sttm as. renlunerati'on .. This sum varies from 
Rs, :so to 125 per. s~~.n, 

~ ' . -

_156 .. ' · ~~: s~at~? ?L us; io the pr~vj~us ~hap~e_r ~he_ pan~.older:s 
enlpl~y- !)~rne:unsktlied: labour to h.elp them prepare a brine we!l .condenser 

• ; '• • ' ·• • • •· • ' ' • '' • ·• • • • • • • • • • - • • '- -•r ; • •••• 

and .. a cry~talliser . and ir~ . t~e Iif~if:lg_ orerati,ous <,f ~ ll! .frqm. the pan~. 
~n1pio}~¢r~,a{~0-~111ploy surh Jabqur· for t~e.· haulage of the;i>alt from the 
.; ..•. ,, ......... ! ···•• •.r • •·· •••· ·•····'··.····;-············ • 

w0rks to the central storage for the lasqwo .m0nths of the 5eaS.on. This 
l.ibour is of casual nature and is ·n:o~tly . drawn ·fr~~ the. -fa~flies of the 
;.A:garias ;'o/orkidg iu: the ~alt.;W:ork~, -The. -rate:of:wages .{;f''these c-1sual 
wurkers;va11)es:Yiom ,R.S, 'l-'4-0 {o Rs.1.;.12-'0 pet day.: ·The rate~ of wages 
fdf,n1\ile-wotkeis:an'd wonien iworJ-ers are differi:'nt; rnale~· receiving two to 
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four annas per day mc.re than- the WGmen workers.' There is no system of 
paying dearness allowan_ce and thclr wages are i:onsolidated wages, There 
is no practice of payi;g profit boims to 'the labc.ur in these salt works, 

157. (b) Mari11e. salt works. 

The wage rates of the Workers in this s_ection . of the indust~y 
are not based on any principl!l but differ according to the 'skill and 
experi;nce _ of the wprkers on- the one: hand, and th~ employers' financial 
position on the other, There are no regular grades or scales of promotion 
even i_n case vf permane1it or semi-permanent workers. . A vast majority 
-of the workers in these salt works worl;: 01' a· time-rate basis, although 
the- work of washing and heaping the. salt in the pans and _ transporting 
it to the central storage, is d )fie on a piece rate basis, i~ some of the sal_t 

.·works, The xates of wages vary .fro~ works to. w9rks and even in the 
saine works the rate varies on' account of ' the. ' consideration' of the 
experience.and skill of the workers. I~ the sa1t works at Porbandar' and 
flha~migar all the wo~kers ·are time r~ied· .. While in other works ·b()th 

· ~hEi time rate and piece rate sysiein of wag~s exist side by . side, . The _ 
r_at~sofw~ges fc.r the tiq1e rated workers vary frein Rs. 1-4_:0 to 1-14-0 
per i:lay. Male workei:s 'and ~omen w.orkers ge~ different wag~s,' mal~s 
receiving higher wages than the women ~orkers. The' earnii1gs of the 
piece Tate W0r~ers approximate' tO those o(the' time-rated WOrkers though 
their work seems to be exactina arid streimous. The earnings of the 
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skilkd workers like dri\'t'rs, fitters, blacksmiths, carpenters, mucc-tdams ttc, 
._r_ai1ge from Rs 60 to 125 per moath depending largely upc.n experience 
_arid se!}iority, IG- the~esalt works no dearness allowance is paid and the 
:wages are consolidah·d wages .. Profit- _bonus is paid iri very few works and 
. wlli>re it is paid it. is restriCted tomontly paid staff and is dependent 
:upen the profits earned . 

. Iss; ~ iY._eec/A~ strl~u;Q!Y reg14ation of 'l!!agcs itt tlu -~~1ustO?~. 

. lri. t~lis'' iiid.ustry -nb ::~deiJtific :·principles 'are adt.pted ' in the 
·fix~tion of _wa?es oftl~e workers,_ the onfY. ·determini~g factors, being · the 
:suppl{ and the;deinand' vf the '_w6rkeJ san4' the prevailing rates of . wages 
'in 'the a,rt-as rvund ~bout the c~nires 'of the inch.istry. '1!he eJ~cess of supply 
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over the demand of the W()rkers being a regul~r feature of ~his indt,~stry, 
it has had an important influence on ~h\l detern1ination of the wages of 
t4e workers and b\lcam\l a con~r\~u~l}ry (ac,to r i,n ke\lping ~he wages CJf ~l;te 
salt labour at a low level. 

·159. Comparing the present wages of the labour employed in 
.the salt industry with those obtaining in other major i.ndustries in. the 

State it is clearly found that the wages (l the sa!t labour are mu;h Jower_ 
than those of their counterparts in other industries, 'I he total minimum 

·emoluments of the .lowest category of the workers approximate be~»'een 
;Rs. 50 and Rs, 60 11er month of 26 working days, in Jl!OSt of th~.' ihajor 
·industries in the State while in th\l salt .industry the earnings of the 
workers do not go beyond Rs. 50 per mon,th, as we have seen in the 

previous paragraphs. 

160. The cost of Iiv~ng index has not been scien~ificlliiY prep?:red 
. for Sauras)'itra and so it is diffi.cuii: io a~sess the minim4m inco~e, based 

' J, j • ' • '·' • • o .• • I ), • ' 

cin a sc~entific data, tegllired to th\l wage earner t9 ke,ep pi~t.fit. However 
the rates of wages and dearness. al~owance p~evailing \n .Qther majqr 
inq4stries give~~~ i.ndication that in view of the present abnormal rise i.n 

cost of livir1g a lowest ~atagv_ry en1plgy~e ~h91,1ld ~ec:eh•e at least Rs. 52 
per month .. ·· Tl~is view is a)s~ .sub~tantiated by the rat~s of wages which 
have been fixe::l.by the Goverm;nent of Saurashtra in specified employll)ents 
under the Minimum Wages Act, 1948. 

161, It is gent'r<l:lly agreed that. collective agreements provide 
the best mt'th(.d of determi.ning the .wages and we ·are in ·complete 
agreement 'Yith this view. ln .our country where the labour org::~nisation 
is still in infancy and weak, this method vf de.termining the wages has 
achieved little success, in case of .vrg,mised \ndustries like textile, iron 
and steel, jute, engineering etc. much less in case· of an unorganised · 
industry like salt. W~ere no collective bargaining is po~si,ble and · the 
labour organisation is weak or absent to l~ok after the inte!ests of labou~. 
the determil)ation and regulation of W:;tges heco.m~ necessary through an 
external authvrity. Jn the salt industry since the .la.Ppur is completely 
unorganised and lacks collective bargaining it cleilrlY #at,lds in nee4 of 
fhe. protectio~ from an ext!Jrn.al authority li~e the s·tate. An exceptionally 
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low ievei of wages- and vert cheap and' iirt6tganised labour 'exposed ' to 
. expfoitaii(.n hi th'e' salt' ftid'ust.r.~ make out a stronc:t ease fof ccn1sldetiil<Y it ' ., ~ 0 

as one of the sweated ihdustries. Witfi a: view to prevent · the payment 
of unduly low wages and t&give prot~fion to· the' labour employed in· 
sweated employments, theln'tetnatiOI'I<il Labaut Organisation ~dopted a 
convention of minimum wages, a rei event portion of whic'h is given below. 

"Each member of tHe. lnurn~tionaJ Labour Organisation 
which ratifies this Convention undertakes to create or maintain 
~·adJitte'ry whereb'y ·niinilnum rates of. wages can be' fixed for 
;workers employed in cimaili of the trades or parts of trades 
(and in home working trades)' in which.· no' arrangen1ents exist 
for the effective regulatiOil of; wage~ by collectfve agreement 
or otherwise and wages are exceptii!naify low.'' 

In compliance with this convention.of 1: L.: 0; the Cover1iment 
of India passed the Minimum Wages Act, 1948. While referring to the 
schedule of sweated ·employments mentionecf in this Act, it Is olfserved 
th'at the salt iiidu'stry is not induded tit the sCliedule siinply · because the 
salt industry, i'i appears, did nbt attracnhe atterttibn of th~ Gov'ernirtent 
at the time of the pii.sSilge of the: eriaetmenti lt is woi'thwhil~ to note 
here that the Government of Bombay has recently iiidiiqed the salt""piu1 
industry in the schedule of the Minimum Wag~s Act, 1948 and,has fixed 
the n-ilnimum wage's for the labour . enlployecf in the . indu'stry. . The 
Coniniittee in vi'ew of what has JJeen stated above has come to the 
concfuslon. that the labiiur employed' at prese'nt in the salt industry. is 
sweated labour and strongly recofum-efid th~f it should be brobght Within 
the orbit ofMinfmuin Wages Acf, 19'48 ~s early as possible .. -

162;: the fixd!ion of rhe minimum: wages in the salt jirdustry 
will reduce iJOf Mly the nuinl:ier of Wage tares iti occupations of lower · 
wiige units but also the wide variatioils in those occupations froni- works 
to work~. it will defliJitely improve the present Inadequacy of wages to 

which we do not attach atiy salicfity undet any theory of ihe determination 
of' \Vages; Th'ere is no doube that the fixation' of m:inirnttin wages will 
pave the way for the inttoduct!Oit of staiidardisa:rio1r ofwag'es which will 
eliinhiate other disabilities of the i>r<'lseht wage sttudure ill the ·salt 
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industry. It will also ·prevent the ,diminution in the-wages and indirect cuts 
in the real wages of the wage earners. ·. In the opinion of the Ccmmittee 
the fixatio~ of the mini~um wages at present. and the standardisat,ion -~of 
wages later on will definitely impl"ove the health, well-being and the 
general effiCiency of the workers and will' ~aise. _the. general !!tandard . of 
li.ving of the salt. ·Jabour.. . 

· Method: of: wage Calculation 

163. Wheq the time rate. system of payment is in .voglle it is 
easy and simple to calculate' the wages. of the worke~s since· the wages 
are linked with the: time, put .up by .the worker~. . vVhere the work~rs are 
paid on piece rate basis, the ·problem . of · the· .. method· ?r' wage 
calculation is fraught with some' difficulties, we ,shall_ 'discuss here the 
method of the calculati0n' of wages only in respect of the piece rate 
work done in the salt industry, . 

(a) Inland Salt.Works.; 

164. In order _to ·understand· the method. of: wage calculation in 
the inland salt industry it is necessary to describe at· some: length the 
system of payment of wages. prevalen~ in. case . of the panh(Jid~rs, before 
dealing with this question;· 

The panholden are ·p.:1id on a piece ra~e b'.lsis;. the · unit o( work 
being a Bengali Mawid ?f saft: m~rtdr:'-ctured . by theni. · ~)\s · :;uch . their 
earnings are linked up, with the quantity in Benga,li Maunds of salt 
produced by them; • In order to understand the method adopted. Jor the 
calculation of their wage~ it is necessary firs~ to tlescribe it1 50 me details 
the system of payment of' their' wages 'as . existing today. As is the 
case in agriculture the n'lanufacturing pr<?cess in. the inland salt industry 

, takes a long time as much as six months for the production of salt, · The 
case is reverse in other industries where. the manufacturing process does 
not entail much time for the manufacture (Jf the finished article · thoucth 

. ~ - ' -' - b 

in the marine 5alt indu~try it takes some more time in taking a crop of 
salt but· there the workers are · the least . concerned directly with the 
production ()[salt. The reasons for this are. obvious. ·.In. the. former 
the forces· of nature like . the wind and. ~he sun heat over which human 



bei11gs have. no cot:~trol ;pl<~y an im?ortallt role for the manufacture of the 
·fiuished article, like salt wl.ile in the· latter largely man-made forces 
work [QC the manufacture of a finished product, Under these conditions 
.the pan holders are required to invest a nice amount of capital · after me11 
and materials atJeded fvr ;the manufacture of salt before they recei v_e the 
re.turn in-the fonn of the price of salt manufactured by them; In absence 
of any capital with the p<1nholders they. receive it from the employers in 
·the form of the mvntbly advances approximately Rs, 80 to 100 per 
mc,nth, depending upon their requirements, Thes~ advances do not 
carry interest except in one salt works which charge them 6 per cent 
interest on.such advances.. The employers give these advances to the 
panhvlders ·fvr their day .to. day expendi~ure till the final settlement · of 
their accounts, which is always done at the end of:tlie season in the 
month cf .July, In r<cality these advances are not the advances in the 
real sense of the term but represent the wages to be paid to the pan holders. 
•When the salt becomes ·ready, .it is weighed and the price of .the salt 
pr~:;duced by_ -.. ~he·. panhol.clers at a rate .fixed and settled bet ween the 
employers and·,them at the commencement ofthe season is credited to 
their accouriis:· ·The total sum of advances received by the panholders 
curing the season is deducted by the emplvyers from their total earned 
emoluments and the ·j)alance is paid over to them, 

We have stated above that the m1it of payment to the pan holders 
"is generally Bengali Maund and their output is paid on the basis_ of 
weigh.ment of s_alt. In absence of weighing machines the weight of the 
salt ;iHaken .out by measurements, In the George Lloyd .Salt Works 
( Kuda .Salt. W arks ) at Kuda a standard of the ipeas·llrement cum 
weighment. has been adopted according to which the weight of ithe salt 
is taken out every season. The standard is one cubic fovt ·of salt 
equivalent:to 70 lbs. ofsalt. In this works sa:lt is loaded direct into 
the wagons kept on the sicling. The management puts marks on the 
inner sicle of these wagons to show, the demarcation upto which the 
wagons :>hould .be filled up. Sfnce the wagons already show their floor 
area in:squar~ feet on their outer side, it becomes easy to find out the 
cubic feet and the weight of the salt on the basis of the standard adopted; 
In other inland salt. works salt is transported to the central storage in 
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motor trucks hired or "contracted by the managemeat, In each seasori 
when the salt becomes ready for haulag~, the salt containing capacity of 
these motor trucks to be used in haularre, is found out in ·relation to 

~ . . 

weight and standardised in presence of some head men of the panholders, 
In most of the salt wor!G visited during the investigation we came :across 
loud complaints by-the workers regarding the inadequacy of the we:ghmenl 
of salt, It was reported that under the present method of \yeighmEint 
of salt, there was much ch~nce:of overloading. and the pan holders'' were 
suffering a loss in ~eir incomes. 

165. The panholders of the George Lloyd Salt Works ( Kuda 
Salt Works) at Kuda·represented that several wagons had their doors 
damaged or hole~· in their bottoms and thereby they were suffering in 
their earnings. Moreover under this system there was gre-.at~r. scope of 
underloading on account of the collusion between the panholders and the 
junior supervisory staff and thereby ''di~honesty among the la~ter' -is 
encouraged in that they allowthe underloaded .truck ;to be pass¢d· on to 
the central sto'rage. It was stated by the emplc.yers that the · headn~eh · of 
the pan holders· ac~ed as 'check weighers· and a special care .was :ta\{en· to 
see that the salt was, weighe4 as. accurate. as 'possible in that t)l~ thim~ged 
wagons were not filled 11p·ai:td a :wQo!1en.stick was pass~ ovei: ~he motor 
trucks for the accuracy of the weighment of the salt. They seemed to 
be in f~vour ofinitl:alling:the weighing machine for tlie'weighmelit of the 
salt burthooght that: th1s:was not pr~ctfcahle in view: of the·. pifficulty of 
getting m~chines at pf~erit:and: . aiso ~he 1riabllity: of.the .. , sn'laller> .salt 
work& to purcha~el them; withi~: their· smaller · finaf.lceil; : When -hcirmal 
times return-and ...veighi~g niacliines•become available,· it 'is desii'abl~:that 
the weighing machines 'shouid be installed in" thtl, larg~r salt works. 

166, We consider that the adoption of a · proper. mechanic;al 
weighing device will eliminate the unrest and misunderstariping p'r!)vailino 

• . - 0 

at pres~nt among the panholders. So long· as such weighing devke is not 
installed, there is no alternative · in our. opinion but to- continue the 
present crude system of weighment with all its risks to . be ·minjmi~d to 
the least. Till such ·time w~ · suggest that the·. imion ·officials Or •the 
representatives of the panholders. should act as check. weighers: and the 
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:~tandard ,Qf m!3::tS~rel)lent cum weighn~ent ·.or the ·ss:lt, co~t~jning capacity 
,of !JlOtcrr. tr1,1c~s .or .:otl1erc0ntain~rs. spould b!J got-. certified by the 
.weights and measur~ )nllpectors of the districts.· · 

. It. was ·also·. noticed . that. the pres~nt system. of .weighment of 
' •. . • • . I~ .I • •. ~ •.' • • ) - • • . 

. salt .~~s ~h7 · ~r~atest_ so?r<;,e .• of unrest among the:pan.hqliers, We have 

.~i!~P.A~e. ~onsideration _to the problein. of w~fghinent of salt iri the light 

.oL.the views express~d by the employers ~iid'.1abi:Jur 1uid 'reco~mended 
£.... ····--· - ... _ ... -- . . . . . .. · . . . . . . ...• .. ... --~ . .; . . .. 
that.th~ salt w9rks worl~ing more than 10() salt.pans spouid be.required 
'i~--ha~; the . production' of the 'panholders'; welgnea 'through a proper 
mechanical weighing device. 

(b)· Marine c)'alt Works. 

_167 • .'-The workers engaged in digging,. w~hing; heaping in and . . . 
loading of the salt from the pans are paid on a pi_e:ce ·rate system.: The 
,unit o(payment to theseworkers_is generally the tipping wago,n. The 
~size .Of the tipping wagon i~ generally uniform: but in one br two salt 
.works the .tlppl~ wagons of the larger siie were. in evidence .. The capacity 
'()(.ihe ·appirig wagons wa5 ·found to be 27 cubic feet while ofthe larger 
'size 36:cubic feet and they contained ·75 ton and one ton respectively. 
'rc: is obs.'eniec1 . that the . rate of .~he payment . is not. litik~dup with the 
c~pacity. ofthe' tipping .. w~gon and shows wiae variatiot~ a; between th~ 
:tipping-wagons of the .san;e capacities; Though the pccupation of digging, 
. ·- • '- J - . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . 

washjng and heaping . of salt in the pans and the _loading of salt from 
-th~-p~ns-i;tto ·the .tipping wagons are different, the basis.of payment in 
case of both is the tipping wagon and the r~tes are also the same for both 
with some variations in orie or two salt works, Where the contract system 
prevails, gangs· of workers varying from five to twenty~five are. e.mployed 
to do these jobs, and are paid together on the basis' of their production 
-~hrough' the. contractor :or head ganginan, ·who distribute the wages to 
the .indiv.i!lual workers~ '!'he only exceptions to this are .tci be found in 
,the;sali works at Porb;mdar arid Bhavnagar where die workers employed 
fln. :.these jobs' 'are: paid on-.a t_i'me rate· .. b~sis; As we_ have seim above 
.the !JlOst.usmil.methdd: qf payment to the piece' rate workers is to pay 
accdrdi.ng:to· the tipping ·.wagons loaded: and rio-t ~ccording to weighment. 
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The system is attended with the risks' of underloading and ·over~oading 
and the dishonesty on the part of the lifting clerk er inuccadams- on 
account of their collusion with the contractor or the head gangman, 
We therefore recommend that the workers working on these jobs should 
·be paid on the basis of weighmet1t instead of the tippi!1g ·wagons. 
This may be a-. much in the interest of the workers as. of the industry 
itself in that the chance of dishonesty, favouritism and collosiOIJ between 
the contractor or the headman and the lifting ·clerks or il1ticcadams win 
be eliminated, . While ~he exact conscientious worker~ wiii- be benefited 
in payment, 

168. The method of recording the production of the piece rate 
workers is of the most obsolete type jn: both the inland and the marine 
salt works, particularly so in the case of the latter. In a' very few 
salt works production slips are given to the workers showing their 
day-tc-da.y production. 

In most of the salt works no production slips are. give~: and t~e 
production is r€cwled in the nvte bo.oks maintain~d by the: e)erks or 
muccadams <if the employers. The wvrkers do !lOt: keep:_·wl~h_._them 
any records by which they can check their production. The pa):lri¢nt5 a.re 
m:tde to the workers on the basis of the figures recorded in sti_ch note 
books and sometimes the figures recorJed in the?e do no:t tally \vith 
thvse said by the workers resulting in: the creation of misunderstanding', 
doubts and dissatisfactiun amongst ·the worker!', We therefore consider 
that it is the most esseJftial to introduce the sY.st~m· of giving pr~duc

tio:l slips to the piece rate workersto' obviate the ·above disadvantaoes 
. b • 

Method of Payments,. 

(a} Inland salt works, 

169. In the inland ·salt works the :labour is·,generally pa:id directly 
by its employer!', The management of the wotks make payments to 
.the panholders and its casual labour without ·any intermediary between 
them while the panhvlders .pay: directly tQ their S11-this, and IabOlll' 
employed by them.. The m_anagement.ge~et:aU~ takes .. ackno~leclgmeilt 
.cr rw~ipt .of, wages .. p<lid. to its .l:tbour,,_ .W~etea._s. thee .panbolders · 



m.itl:Ier_takes such acknowledgment or receipt not maintain . any records 
~f'Wagesi paid by them; · The works. are not expected to supervise the 
:payritents made by the panholders and· in ·case pf their . own workers 
~wages- are-. ·rarely distributed: i11o presence of 'their responsible ·officers • 
.The ·:works ordinarily make ·payments from the counters ·of the offices 
temporarily erected in th~ works for the duration of the .season, 

(b) Marine Salt Work$. 

170. In the marine salt works the work-ers employed by the 
wo~ks ;are. directly pai<;l- by the management, Thumb -impressions or 
receipt's . are· takeq from the. workers: W~ges are paid from the 
coimters · of the works clfic~. At the counter the names of persons are 
called.out.and each person is asked to place his ·_-thuinb impression or 
.Siga in payment register .and then he is paid the amciwit, . Ordinarily 
the payments are made_ by the cashiers or pay clerks. 

\Vhere the· labour is employed through the contril¢tor or head 
gangmaii; as: is alway~ the ca.se in respect o( ·the piece work,· wages 
are,pafd ·'tq~- tbe contractor or the head gaqgman who goes to .receive 
:the ·:'pilY,~'ioirit from the works, The amount thus received by him is 
_distrib~ted by him am eng the workers in proportion to· the work put up 
by them on each day. Workers who work in gangs generally consist ol 
members of the same.family. In case ofthe workersworidng in gangs 
h<i" acknowledgment or receipcof wage~ paid is taken from them except 
tha:r given by contractor or head: gangman. The distriburio·n of wages 
amoncrst the crancrmen is a difficult ·task because the head gangman has to 

• .0 b· 0. . 

take into account the work put up by each. individual worker. It was 
also·· :noticed in few works that the. workers" employed through a 
·contra~tor or head. crancrnnn were paid directly by the works in the 

D D . . . 

presence of the contractor or the. head gangman, atthe rates fi){ed and 
'settled between the · works and the C!-ntractor or· head gangman, 

We are of .the view that the present system of wage payment. as 
:it' ex.iSts:to:day in the indu~try, particularly with regard to contract labour, 
£OI_lta.inS dangers like the mi~ppropriation; 1ess payri1ent, · illegal deduc
!ti<ms etc •. and.therefore recommend tha~ all tbe workers\vhether employe<;! 
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liy the. works,: panholders or contractors should be paid. directly.by.the 
m~ageme.nt and· their r.eceipt or thumb. impression Sh9tild ·b~ invariably 
taken in acknowledgment. We ·also emphasise O!l the qeed of maintainjng 
-the pay rolls of the w~rkers showing all the details 'Qf payment .. and 
distributing . the wages in presence · o( the responsible· officer of the 
establishment. 

wage peJ•iods and pay. days. 

(a) J..ttland_ Salt Work~! 

171. The panholders are paid. the · advances "{ Ha:ptaS'·) evelj 
month from the beginning to the end_of the season.· An. information is 
sent to the pan holders to the effect that the monthly advances will M 
given on so and so date and they come to receive the payments a.ci:ordingly. 
At the end of the season their acco~nts are settled and thb b~l~nce:o( their 
earnings is paid to them·. ·It was ob~erved that the·p~nholders·were ri:ot 
.paid .their final d1,1es till. all the. salt. is haul~d to. the centtal1 storage 
. and' they had to. wait unnecessarily . for a pretty long-· p~riod a~ 
the works . for~ the final settlement. of their 'accounts. The ~mpl~yer!l 
·seemed to think that . the . panholders mid . the~r family' Iiie!Jibers 
'after completion of the work c..f the season on their pims, fotiild' the. ~orr, 
of lifting and stacking of salt with the works and thereby 'supplemented 
their earnings, They also argued that in view. of the. sho.rt suppiy qf 
casual labour in the areas of the salt w9rks they had tO depei;d Up0n'\Ji~ 
panholders arid their family members for the supply of: such labour· to-~~ 
·engaged in lifting and stacking operatio;1s. : T"!l-e · Co.mi.iiitte~ ·.·h~ 
curysider~d these.contentio~s uf r4e employers for the· ne_ed q(cp~ti~~i~i 
the. present pracuce vf makmg payments -<1-t the close vf t.he season,..in the 
:inie.rest of the 'managenient and labour and feels that_ih~ pan.holder~ 
should not be made· to stay compulsorily for the o1ily .reason · tii~t.' th~ 
·season is not closed. Some of t~e panhoklers are agriculturist; and after 
the close of the salt manufacturing season . they engaae themselves in the 

- b 

:agricultural op:rations •. If they are niade to s.tay.fvr·a longer tiine in the 
,works after the COin_Rletioii of their work,_ t~ey would'lay· behin.cLiri· the 
.agrjcultural :operatlor_1s. which iinme_diat~ly: follow. ,,We: thjnK'. that:.the 
~pa~h~lders should be given .tbe op~ion .whether they 'like· :to St:ay;.inrtlie 
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\vorks: to stipp1eli1eiit their earniners or they wish to return their hoines "' . 
for agricultural operations after tf1e completion of their work We reo-ret . . . . ~ 

to note that in' one- o( the works the panholders did not receive the final 
settlement of their acc(n.mts for 1951-'-52 season, till the end of Septeinber, 
1952; · Tll!iir _chief liand.icap, ii: appears, is lack <Jf funds. We therefore 
'retm'nmend-that the p'iinholders ·should be paid their 'dues within a week 
ofth.i coinpletion 'of their work. · 

172~ Sathis are paid by the pan holders generally at the end of their 
.elllploy;~ent, period _but sometimes their_ wages are given \\'hen the 
.p,~nholders r.ec~ive. the final settlement of their accounts from the _works, 
yi_e t_hink it very essential that t]:le- Sathis- should be paid_ their dues 
w!thi.n t~o days qf the completion of their e1~1ployment period, 

<173:• The casual labour employed by the works a·1dthe panh..,Jders 
is ordinarily paid iis wages weekly.. This labour in- few works is paid 
every day after the _ct.mpletit.i1 of their W.<Jrk, There is no- doubt that 
daily payment unnecessarily increases clerical wc,rk- and- leads. to great 
absenteeism and unstable domestic economy. The pay day is not fixed-

_ ~nd· it ls ~riy day iii 'the. SUCHding ~ed~ whlch ls fixe-d looking to the 
coniehience of the m':in~ngeni~nt. We hold. the. opinion that th~ wag~ 
period_in respect vf the ea~ual labotir should .iot exceed a week and the 
'pay 'day sholiJci be a. d~y' p~ecedii;g the weekly off day, if any to 
facilitite the l~b~ur to m 1ke purch~~e; of : th~ir · day:..to-d~y requireme~ts 
-on the di day; 

(bf. lJ!aJ;£n8 Salt· Works;· 

l74,' :Jrt all-the. principal .centres of the industry the wage period 
is not· uJ.liform and varies. f~om works to works. The W;Orks at Bhavnagar: 
Purbandar and· La:vanpur observe monthly wage period for a11 the workers, 
J4~. Digvi}!!Y Sait Works a~_ Ja~nagar has also adopted a monthly period, 
In·the salt. wor);;s.at Maliya·aJtd.Nagna·and the Haiar Salt Works at 
Ja~n~garth€n~~geperiod is a ·w:ek for bo.th the ~ime-rate workers and 
the:! p~c~ rate workers, The Wage period in the salt works-at Jafrabad 
is a fortnight; Ordinarily the wages are paid in· the succeeding week 
~r_,- the ~ompletion of the wage per:od.- We consider the monthly wage 
pe>:io~ ~oo. l9ng .in view of th~ low _earnings of the workers and the 
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weekly wage period too shvrt e!1tailing the increase of clerical w.urk· and 
great deal of incovenience to both the manageiuent and .labour in
adjusting their accounts and suggest that fortnightly wage period should 
be adopted. we are of the view that in no case the wage period should 
exceed a month and the wages of the workers should be .paid .within a 
week of their becoming due, where less than c,ne thousand workers: are 
on the muster roll. One more suggestion which we like to make in this 
connection is that the pay day sho1,1ld be the day immediately preceding 
the weekly off observed in the works so that the workers are facilitated 
to go to· the markets in the neighbouring towns or villages fur ·the 
purchase of their requirements .. We are satisfied to nc,te that in majvrity 
of the works the payment of wages is made on working days. However 
we express the view that the wages c,f the workers should be paid 
invariably on the working days and in no circumstances it should be on 
off days, because it is likely to cause incovenience to the workers :Coming 
fnJm neighbouring villages and to result in irregularity, 

Wt~ge dulztctions. 

175. In the inland salt works it was seen that the deductions other 
than those of sums advanced to the panholders during the course. of the 
season for their· day-to-day . expenditure were Leing made from .. ~he 
earnings of the seasvn. In one salt works a levy called Dharmada was 
till :recently collected from th~ panholders at the rate of pie c,r two per 
rupee on his earnings on the close of the season. The . total sum .of 
these deductions amounted to an appr<.>ximate sum,ef . Rs. 13000 and is 
lying with management of the works, It is reported that the twelve 
years National Savings Certificates were purchased· lJ ·this sum in 
favour of a son c,f the superin tendent c,[ the works but subsequently on 
representation of the pan holders they were cashed and the amount ·was 
transferred to the works. ·The management has stopped the deduction ·of 
pharmada from tqeJast se~son. It was stated by the e~ployer that this 
deduc.tion W'\5 , made witl;J due regard t6 :the wishes tf the panholders 
and. the -total. collections ,were to be -utilised for building a temple fur the 
panholders .ii{th~: w9Tks, ' We thii1k that this •accunuila~t·d sum should 
be u\ilised for the· '\ve)fare lf the pariholders and- their families. ·We 
suggest that it should be trai)sfemid to the COil~Umers' Ctl-Operati\•e 
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society. of Agarias ~s its initial capital, which the works and. their Agarias 
intend to form in the near future. In another inland salt works we came 
across a system under which certain portion from the earnings of the 
panholders is held back as deposits so that the same Agarias come to 
works in ·the next manufacturing season. The sums thus held back are 
returned to the Ag;~rias if they turn up fvr work in the next season. 
We incline to name this system nothing short of deduction and view it 
prejudicial to the interests of the Agarias. In our opinion the Agarias 
should have a!J the freedom to select his place of work in the succeeding 
salt manufacturing season, having regard to his present status of temporary 
workman. It was also noticed in some of the inland salt works that a 
deduction on account of the moisture from the wei_ght of the salt 
produced by the panhulders, is made by the employers on the basis 
of certain per centage say 2t per cent ur 3 per cent on the weight of 

. the salt and this is a constant source of complaints by the workers. It is 
evident that this deduction results ultimately in the lesser earnings of the 
panholders. It has been pointed out by the employers that this deduction 
has got the justification. Because, firstly the salt weighing operations begin 
soon after the salt is stacked outside the pans and at that time it consists fair 
amount of moisture, secondly the empluyers have to sell it on the basis of 
the weight generally when it gets dry and a considerable amount of diffE~

rence between the two weights on account uf the moisture results in loss to 
· them unless they are compensated by moisture allowance in the first weight 

of the salt. We do not see any justification for this deduction because salt 
is kept in ridges in the pans for a number of days to drain off the bittezn 
and the weighing operations begin only when the salt is taken out of. all 
the salt pans, and it_ is considered devoid of moisture. Moreover the 
excessive summer heat largely helps in drying up the salt. 

So far as the position with regard to th!l deduction from the wages 
of the workers in. the marine salt wurks is --~oncer.ned · we are criven to ... . :' --: ' ~ . 
understand that no deductions are made from~ -the -waaes 1Jf"the workers - .,. ~ , ..... _..._ .. 
employed in the works. However during our.-jnv~tiga~i?li_we found a 
case of deduction in one of the salt works whio{re·a sunf(~ll~d Dharmada 
was deducted from the wages of the workers •.• 
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The deductions on account of fine, damage or loss caused to the 
employer and such other causes are quite absent in the inland salt works. 
and rarely found in the marine salt works, 

The Committee is therefore of the opinion that the deJuctions on 
account of Dharmada or deposit or moisture should be forthwith put an 
end to and the deductions on account uf fines, advances. house rent and 
such other conc~ssions should be regulated by law., 

Application of l'aymeni of Wages Act to the salt induswy. 

176. We have already discussed elsewhere the present position with 
recrard to the enforcement of the Payment of Wages Act vis a. vis the "' . 
salt industry. Now we shall examine the question whether it is possible 
or feasible to apply the Payment of Wages Act to the salt industry 
and if not what other measures should be taken to meet the needs 
of the industry and to remove the present irregularities with regard to the 
payment of wages, which appear to exist t<J-day in some of the salt works. 

As distinguished from the conditions with regard to the system of 
payment, wage period, employment of workers in the inland salt industry, 
the conditions in the marine s:dt ·works are quite identical to those 
prevailing in other industries. This position makes us to think in favour 
of the applicability of Payment of Wages A.:t to the marine salt wilrks, 
Several concerns were consulted during the course of our enquiry with 
regard to the desirability and feasibility of the application of the Payment 
of Wages Act to the marine salt works. They appedred to think that the 
Payment of Wages Act applied to. their works and some o.f them seemed 
to. comply with the provisio.ns of this act as far as po.ssible, This is due to 
the fact that in the early period of the enactment of this iaw the inspectors 
of factories had vi~ited these W'lrks and tried to enfo~ce the provisions of 
i:he Payment of V{ ages Act. The consensus of the opinion appeared to be 
that the payment of .Wages Act should be made applicable to the marine 
salt' works. We ~re aispin favour uf the applicability of the Payment of 
Wacres Act. to· the i11arine'salt works, · "' . 

It is argued ·bp;everal ·persons that . the~ salt works are not the 
factories according to the interrpetation put .by ·=tlie':.· Government of Jndia 
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and cith~r State governments to the term factory ' defined in the faetory 
legislation and so the difi].culty will arise in application of the Payment 
<>f Wage~ Act to the marine salt industry. In our opinion this is a legal 
techniquality and can' be re!Uoved by making necessary modifications 
in the definition of the term ' factory ' provided in the Paym1mt of Wages 
Act, 1936. We hold the view that even if this argument is conceded, 
though we do not, the Payment of Wages Act can be applied to the 
marine salt works under section I (5) of the Act which reads as follows : 

"The Provincial G;overnment may, after giving three 
months' notice of its intention of so doing, by notification in 
the official Gazette extend the provisions of the Act or any 
of them to the payment of wages to any class of persons 
employed in any industrial establishment or in any class or 
group of industrial establishments''. 

In our opinion the words ''other establishments in which articles 
are produced, adapted or manufm:tured, with a view to their use, 
transport or sale'' in section 2 (ii) (f) cover also the meaning of salt works. 
We therefore recommend that the Payment of Wages Act should be 
extended to the marine salt works. 

Inland salt works, 

177, The system of payment, wage period and employment conditions 
in the inland salt industry are different from those in the marine 
salt works and other industries and therefore they call for a separate 
regulation for the payment of wages of the workers employed in it. The 
seasonal settlement of accounts, payment of advances, absence of 
deductions like fines and damage or loss to the employers, are the chief 
characteristics of the indsutry. Therefore we . are ·:not in f~vour of 
extending the Payment of Wages Act, 1936 t6.th1s section of the 
industry. The employers llolld the representatives of la,bour whom we met, 
appeared to be in agreement with this view. I-Io:weyer, we cunsider it 
very essential to h1ake some legal provisions. having sufficient . regard to 
the peculiar features d(_~he industry in payment of wages in order to 
eliminate some ittegt.ilatiti~s in payments found at' persent in the industry. 
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Undue delay. in final settlement of panholders; accounts, dec1ucti_ons . of 
charity from the final accounts :md the deductions from the weight . of the 
salt produced are some of the irregularities which we came acn;ss during 
our enquiry and which should be remedied in the interest of the labour. 
We therefore recommend that the proposed labour legislation should 
contain the provisions relating to the regulation of the payment of wages 
to the workers employed in the inland salt industry. The principal 
provisions should be as follows : 

( i ) The panholders should be paid his emoluments within a 
week of the lifting of salt fron1 his pan. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

The Sathis employed by the panholders should be paid 
their dues within two days of the termination of their 
employment. 

The wage period of the casual labour employed by the 
panholders or employers should not exceed one month, and 
the wages of such labour should be paid within a week of 
the expiry of the wage period provided that where the 
number of such labour exceeds one thousand in any wage 
period, the time limit should be extentied to ten days. 

The employers should be allowed to make the followinO' 
"' deduction·s from the wages of the workers paid by them, 

(a) Advances. (b) House rent, (C) Services. (d) Damage 
or loss to the employer, (e) Provident Fund. · (f) Fines. 

(v) The employers should be prevented to make deductions 
other than those legalised from the wages of the workers. 

(vi) The employers and the panholderss hould be required 
to maintain the necessary records of payments and 
deductions made in respect of their labour. 

178. Differential in wage rates for male and women workers. 

The salt industry compares favourably with other industries in 
regard to the employment of female labour in that a large force. of 
women workers is engaged in it, This is siinPJy ·because ofthe reasons 
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that inost of the work in .tne.salt industry:is .un$kil1ed and cloes not 
require much technique, and most of the jobs .like, loading, .unloading1 

stacking and transporting ·of. salt· in the industry are more suit~d to the 
females. · The industry employs nearly 4000 women workers in the total 
employment of ab.out 9000 workers. : Our enquiry disclosed. that the 
women. workers were employed at a lower rate than the male workers, In 
one of the marine salt works this difference is as .much as seven annas in 
the rates of daily wages for male <~ond wo1i1P.n workers. · It was stated that 
the female workers always do less work in compa~ison with their 
counterparts. We fear that this misconception would have arisen out of 
the mistaken idea of superiurity of men over women in our social life; 
We have observed during our visits of the salt works many women 
workers putting ·up more work than the male workers. \N e will 
remember that at the time of our visits to the Gandhi Salt works at Jesda 
and the Halar Salt Works at Jamnagar the stacking and loading opera
tions were going on and we observed that the female labour was giving 
much more out put than the male labour. 

We suggest that the principle of equal pay for equal work should 
be accepted as the basis for.fixirig the rate of wages and recommend the 
same wage for women workers as for men workers •. We hope that the 
employers would not interpret the. above principle to the disadvantage of 
the female labour. 

Relatner for satt workers. 

17 9. Some· representatives of the workers placed an idea before us as 
regards the payment of retainer to the salt labour during the off season. 
They stated that the system of paying retainer ·during the off season is i~ 
practice in the sugar industry. According to them the case for payment 
of 'retainer in salt industry is stronger than that in sugar industry because 
the salt 'industry is closed down for· a much shorter· period than· the 
sugar industry. We· have examined the case of retainer in the. salt · 
industry very minutely and have come to the conclusion· that the. present 
position of the industry does not permit the immediate introduction ·of the 
scheme of retainer in case of the unskilled .labour in the industry,, .The 
sait industry is ·usually loeated ·in·· the · moftissil' · araas· and 'most of its 
lab6~r comes fro~ the· ~gri~ultural class. 
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the unskilled labour. uf the il!dustry does not remain idle · o)j 
unemployed during the ~.~ff-se¥ori., Since the off~season of the salt indusuy 
~oincides ·with the,season of agricultural operations the unskilled workers 
have ·a large prospect of employment in their own villages during the 
·(,ff-season.of the industry. This class of labour preponderates in the 
industry and the payment of the retaining allowance'to it will increase the 
C~.>st of salt to an appreciable degree, However we recognise that the 
introduction of the payment of retaining allowance to this labour will go 
a long way in stabilising it in the industry and diminishing its mobility, 
It will also decrease the pressure 1.111 the employment situation in the 
villa<tes. 

"' 

So tar as the skilled workers are concerned, thetr case lor the 
retaiuing allowance is strong. Because a skilled worker can hardly find 
employment for a short period llf three months in other industry, and, 
the number of such workers is also small. It is found that most of 
the works generally do not terminate the services of such monthly paid 
employees at the end of the manufacturing season and pay them salaries 
during the off-season. We recommend that the following catagories of 
the skilled employees should be paid a retaining allowance at the rate of 
50 per cent of their consolidated wages. 

( i) Drivers. ( ii ) Fitters. 

( iii } Carpenters. ( iv ) Turners. etc 

'Spedrtl problems of z'nland salt industry. 

180. . The. inland salt indsutry as it exists. to-day in ·Saurashtra, has 
the important problems which should not be left over while. discussing the 
problem of wages and earnings relating to the salt induatry as a whole. 
These problems are {a) the justification of advances made. to the panhol
ders during the whole of the manufacturing season, (b) need for their 
'regulation and (c) the interest charged on them, They became exactly the 
~citltroversial issu~s when they. were discusse~ . with the manage.ment and 
labour of the industry. We feel that we should discuss the"se ··qmistions ·in 
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~f the parties· concern~ :ean· be dispelled, 

(a) Justification of advances. 

181. As pointed out previously the employers, give the panholders 
monthly advances for their day-to-day expenditure during ·the 
manufacturing season till the settlement of the accounts of the season is 
received by the latter. It was ~tated by the employers that they were not 
under obligation to give thest! advances and the panholders were expected 
to invest their own finances for the manufaeture of salt. They also expressed 
th~ opinion that in view of the panholders having no finance as much as 
fifteen hundred rupees for investment in the manufacture of salt during 
the season and little credit of the panholders in the local markets the 
·employers made available out of grace the facility of monthly adv~nces to 
the panh(Jlders: They cited the example of the Government Salt Works 
at Kharagh<-da where the advances were not giwn to the panholders by 
the employers but advances were made to them by an independem body 
.called the Agaria credit co-operative society. They compared the 
·pan holders with the farmers _who leased_ the land and invested their own 
.capital for its cultivation. They pointed out that on . each season the 
farmers were not given the adva• u:es by the state for cultivation of land but 

~accavi le-ans were advancesd to them only when the agriCultural seasons 
·had failed. In our opinion this analogy is based on the wrong fundamentals. 
The farmers ate guaranteed the ordinary right~ of land tenancy · and 
have got an independent status with full rights to dispose off their prvducts 
while the panholdets have no rights of permanency and are subjected to a 
~strict ciiscipline of the industry with rto freedom to sell their manufac
tured product. We also drew the attention of the employers to the fact 
that when there was no Agaria credit co-operative society in the Gover-n 
ment Salt Works at Kharghoda these advances were given by the 
works. A large sums of n1oney which ate advanced to the panholders are 
::utilised by them purely for the manufacture of salt, In reality the advances 
·represent mote. or less the wages to be ·paid to the pan holders for tht: work 
:put up by them: We therefore hold the vie~·nliat it is a funda•nental basis 
<>f the contract of emplyment between the· -lfmployers and panholdecs that 



the former will· make available to the.latter all the finances uecessary for: 
the manufacture of salt h;ving regard to th~ work performed by the latter 
on their salt pans, -

(b) Need for their regulatwn. 

182. All the inland salt works in _::Saurashtra have a custom of paying 
monthly advances to the panholders_ duriug the manufacturing season~ 
Sometimes these advances fall short of the requirements of thepanholders 
and the latter are required to borrow additional sums from . the· private 
money-lenders who charge extortionate rates of interest and exploit them: 
lf they do not borrow from the private money lenders, their work of 
manufacture suffers and consequently their production and earnings are 
seriously affected, This calls for some sort of regulation in the payment of 
advances to the panholders. We therefore recomerid that the sums of 
advances to be paid to the panholders should be regulated by law, We 
have examined the requirements of the panholders-for the manufacture of 
salt during the season and have arrived at a conclusion that in view of 
the present high cost 'of labour and materials a minimum sum of .Rs, 100 
per pan should be disbursed every month to the panholders for their 
day-to-clli.y expenditure, 

The employers stated that such a legislation wou"ld place the works 
.in difficulty because many panholders in the initial period . of the seaso~ 
after receiving the advances from the works gave up . the work and -went 
away. In our view ther~ is some truth in this argument and ~e have t9 
suggest that the panholders should be given the. advance~ oniy. after they 
put up some initial earth work.ln su~h cases the .employers can also resort 
to the proceedings in the civil court against the defaulters for the br~ach 
of the contract of employment. 

. We would like to make one more suggestion in this respe~i: that 
smce the panholders h_ave to spend more in the beginning of the season 
on t~e cons.truction of brine-well, C()ndfilnsers, crystallise~!! etc, they should 
be ffolVen h1gher !'UmS Of advances during t4is period . of the season than 
anv other oeriod of the season. · 



(c) JPhether advances:.sltould be,zr 4ny interest. 

183. AI_! the inland works except on~ ·do not -charge any interest. m 
these advances. The one that clia~ges the iliterest oa aEh'a.Jces does at 
the rate of '6 percent and it is collected 'from the final accou!ltS of the 
panholders at the end of the season, 

For_the .reason that- the sums of advances are utilised solely for 
the manufacture of:salt and they more or less· represent the wages to be 
paid to .the .pal)holders f'-r th~ work put up by them these advances in 
our. opinion should not bear any' interest, 

A case of copzpensatio.n for rejected salt in tlte inland s~~rlt z'ndustry, 

184. During the course of our enquiry in the inland salt industry 
several panholders complained. that- the employers did not accept all the 
salt manufactured by theat having said that the salt was not fit for 
human consumption and usually a portion of the salt was rejected by the 
employers. They adJed that sin-ce t~ey were not permitted to take away 
or market the rejected s~lt and had to abando:i it on their salt pans, 
they should get some compensation in lieu of it, The employers stated 
that many panholders with a view to earn mort!, cullected .the spoilt. salt 
and tried to give it to the employers. In our view there is some thruth 
in the statement_ of the employers, Moreover the salt manufactured in 
this' salt 'industry is mainly used for . edible purposes, a meticulous care 
should be taken by its manufacturers for its purity_. We understand that 
some standards have' also ·been prescribed for the quality of salt to be 
manufactured by the saltfndustry, We therefore can not accede to the 
demand of die woi kers to market or to take away the rejected salt and 
lea~e the matter of comp~nsatiot~ for such rejected sdlt to be decided 
between the parties through the ·collective bargaining. 

CHAPTER IX, 

Housing. 

185. We· now proceetl to consider the problem of housing for 
the·labour· employed in the salt' industry. Health and housbg are closely 
intei'linked and thev exercise a direct .influence in the industrial efficiency. 
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There is no doubt that provision of better and decent housing to all 
industrial worker results in his higher efficiency and lower incidence of 
sickness in him and his family. Therefore the need of housing is 
considered as one c.f the important and vital need~ c.f an industrial worker. 
The sianificance of the industrial housing has been widely recognised 

b --. - . 

by all the industrially advanced countries, This fact has nut yet been 
understoc.d in c.ur country and very little by Wfl-Y of providing better and 
decent housina accomodation to the industrial workers has been done D . . 

either by the Government c.r the employers or other agencies, It is a 
matter of satisfaction that recently the importance of industrial hpu:;}ng 
has been recognised and adequate steps are taken by all the agencies for 
the improvement of the hc.using conditiuns of industrial labuur. 

II. General hozeszitg condi!ifnzs in salt industry. 

186. We have discribed in details the huusing cunditiuns uf saJt labour 
prevailing in each establishment in the previous chapters. \V e s~all now 
take a birds eyeview of those conditions with regard to the inland. and 
marine salt works. 

Inland salt works. 

187. In the inland salt works, unlike their counterparts in the marine 
salt works, the employers do not at all prvvide the hou~ing accumodation 
to their labour. The employers of these salt works seem to think 
.that each pan holder is an independent contractor and so he is expected 
to make the necessary housing accum~,dation for himself and his labour. 
These salt works are always located. in isolated places ·far interior on 
the border of little Rann of Kutch and su the labour enaaned in them 

. ·. . o_ ~ . 
does nc.t have the advantage of privat~ .housing which vther industrial 
labour can avail oi, Under such circ~mst;1;1~es the wori;:~r5 of these ~alt 
works make their own arrangements . regarding their housiag . for the 
duration of the salt manufacturing season. At present they live in. the huts 
constructed by themselves at their own' cost to suit their requirements 
near their respective salt pans. Generally one hut is erected l>n each salt 
pan to accw~·~ Qdate all the persuns working on that salt pan, These 
huts are madt:. · mud walls, ·thatched 'roof. and mud floor, They do 



not consist of more than one room. of an average size. These huts 
are always prt.>pared_ somewh;1t u_nderground with a view to .protect 
the inhabitants from the atmospheric changes .of heat, cold arid winds. 
At the end of each. salt manufacturing seaso11 they are abandoned 
by the. Agarias arid they ge~ destroyed when in monsoon the whole of 
the Rann in which these works are situated is -submerged ·with waters 
of big rivers flowing ih the Rann. On account of the :destruction of 
their old huts in the ~ourse of the inundation of the area during monsoc.n 
the Agarias have to repeat the process of building their huts in each 
salt manufacturing season. : This involves a_ .large amount of recurrent 
expenditure for housing on behalf of the: Agarias and extra labour to be 
put in by them in each season, 

Man"ne salt works, 

'188, 1!1· the n1arine salt ·works housing accomm~dation is pr~vided 
to a ·small -:percentage 'of workers ,-who ·Jive at the works. This 
accommodation is exclusively provided. by the employers and house about · 
30 per cent <l the s"alt labour. It seems:that they provide this accommo-. 
datic.n to their labour in view of .the'· non~existence of an alternative 
private housing in the vicinity of these salt works. T4e rest ofthe 
workers live in the huts erected by them at :their own cost round the salt 
works; as is the 1=ase. in the inland ~alt works. 

The~ salt :works . at ·Malia, Bherai, Dhuvav · do not have any 
housing accommodatilJn for :their labour a1id labour exclusively lives in the 
huts constructed. by it near the" works. 

OllC vf the salt work!!. at Jamnagar an<.\ the salt works at Nagna 
provide housing to nearly 60 perc~mt. qf its imported labour. The rest 
live iii the neighbouring villages or . in th~ hr,tts erected by them near the 
salt works; -In ~~th these salt work~ th~ typ.e of.the quarters provided 
to-:the labour. is similar. Rooms· have bee~ built in lines and with 

back-to-back ~ails. . 

In the salt works •v;here the housing_ accommodation is provided 
tenements are built in. barracks and they are single room tenements .. In 
most of such "salt work~ the~e t~neinents are built on a plinth of 9 inches to 
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one foot, They cvnsist of t-ne 'room ri1easuring 10 fe~t x 10 feet with 
4 feet common verandah in front f0r aii the tenement~; The veratidah is 
not closed and is used for sleeping. The walls are generally' made· of 
bricks or cement hollow blocks, · Itt some salt works h1angl(Jre and' 
country tiles are used for rdoflng while in others asbestos sheeting 'and· 
corrugated galvanised sheets are provided as roofii1g, -iti many ~alt works' 
the quarters are built back--'to-cback, The floor is kutcha: which require.~ 
frequent renovation. Windows are ust.tariy 2!' x 2'. In 'two salt w?rT's. 
some quarters were noticed with on!)' one roun H 10' >< iO'. Tn theS.'lr 
quarters there was no arrangen1eilt for ventilation and built back~tC.::.hacW: 
They have very low roofs and have· not been fwnd fit for habitati:on:. 
A number of ](JW roofed rickety structureS' ·with Walls arid rO'ofs. of 
!lattened oil drums and tins have also been found. 

Latrines and. urinals are. ab);ent .Wld, no .. lights are, pro~iderl. 
Drinking '\'l·ater is obtained. from .. the ... water storage t~t~ks t-r ~vater taps 
in the labour camps.. There a~eno: ba(hing: or. :washing. fa:ciiities; .. Since 
the recruitment in the salt . works is done Qt~ a family, basis one fatnily: IS 

given one quarter and no rent is. ,charged, 

NeP-d of housing in ult industry. 

189. The need of housing for the labour employed in the salt industry 
is enormously felt because generally. the salt works are situated in places 
completely isdatl'd frl m the populated urban and rural an•as .. where practi
cally housing accommodation for the labwr is conspicuously absent except 
that provided by the t·mployers Several marine salt works provided housinO' 
accomniodation to their -i<i.bbur h~t. the petl:ehta:gt! dr such housed. iabou; 
i!' too small and a latge mas~ d th~ labiiut e~{pi6yM in the Works five in'' 
the huts erected by themselves rou'rid about ihe'wo'rks. ·T~'e eii\pi6yers ot 
the inland salt works do not at all p'rovide hot.lslnd accdttitiro'datio:lfor thcit 

. ' . • 0 

labour and the lahoi.ir in these works exclusively lives iri !he huts" cbnstrifc: 
ted by it on the falt pans of the Wt-rks. These employebl cofttena . that 
each panhclder is -an independen.t contract•)r and so .he js expected to 
make the housing accommudation for h\mselLand, his , labour. Jn our. 
(,pinion this argument of the employers of the inland salt works. does no~ 

• • • - 4 •• ' • • -' - •• 
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hold ground in view of what we have discussed in the preceding chapters 
with regard to the status of the salt panholders, We again reiterate that. 
it is our firm conviction that they are the workmen of the employers and 
should be treated as such for all purposes connected with tha labour 
legislation. Unlike .other industries, this industry is located far into the 
interior on the border of the little Rann of Kutch and on the barren 
marshy lands on the sea coast and 56 ihe labour of this Industry does 
not nave the advanfage of private housing which the labo'ur of other 
industries can have; A complete absence of privat~ housing accommoda
tion in the dcinity of the salt works combined with an inadequate 
provision of h'ousing atccinmoaation from. the employers create the slums 
and insanitary settlements of laliour rouhd the salt works, Moreover 
the r'\garias and their families live in the huts erected by them for about 
nine months of the year under the conditions of extreme heat and cold, 
storms and high winds which are the normai climatic features in the 
inlai1d ~alt works, lt is really exacting to the workers and their families 
to live in these improvised and . insanitary huts under such rigorous 
climatic cwditions, It is observed that since these 11uts are erected by 
the Agarias themselves at their own cost, they are always too small to 
acconimodat~ themselves and their families and devoid vf sanitation 
f~cifities whi<;h are considered necessary fr<>m the modern standard .of 
heaith and decency. We feel that the continuance of this state of 
affairs. with n~crard to thtJ housincr of the salt labour is deplurable from the 

~ b . 

niodern standard ofliving cotiditions and it rt>quires to be changed in con-
sumince with the present trends of housing accommc,dation for the industrial 
lab<>ur. Ti1e C<>mmittee .has examined the question d h<>using of the salt 
hibouf in details ·and has CLnte to the conClusion that the Gvvernment 
should take lmn1ecliate steps to provide the Iahour . with better housing 
accomn~odaiion with all nece-ssary saititatioti facilities. 

During the course of our enquiry when we discussed with the 

empl<>yers of. the inland salt works, the question of housing for their 

labuur, they contend~d that in view of the peculiar conditions prevailing 

in the inland salt works in contract with those in the marine salt works, 

it was not possible or practicable to make a provision of p•1cca housing for 
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their labour. In support of their contention they put forth the 

following two arguments : 

1 That it is not feasible to construct the houses of permanent 
nattire: in the areas of the salt wdrks because ()f the annual 
·inund~tioh of the ~reas· duririg' the ri1oi;soon season; 

2 That if the labour quarters are bui1t on the sites which are 
not affected by such inundation. the workers on account 
of the long- distances between their places of vrork and their 
homes, wlll not be able to pay sufficient attention to their 
~ork, which like an· agricultural work requires the constant 
attendance and. consequently· the production of the salt and 
the earnings of the work~rs w.ill receive a serious_ setback, 

we are in a<>'reement with the. first ar<>'uri1ent of the employers and 
"' <>-

have to suggest that the annual inundati011 of the salt works being. a 
natural phenomenon the labour quarters shGuld be built on high level 
sites Gut d the belt of the inundatic.ri as near d:e salt works as possible. 
With regard to stcond argument of the emp)oyers we are inclined to 
thinkthat though the' agricultural work and the work ofs~lt manufacture 
are: similar in respect of the need of the c<ire ~ndattendance to be gil•en 
to th.em; an agriculturist is rtot required to· disturb his home life and live 
dn his· fiekls-with his family. 'Ordinarily he gc.es fvr _his work in the fields 
from his hvme ·in tJ.ui 'village and returns to .his home after finishing .it. 
When an agri2ulturist does this 'in ti1e interest of his family life, we are 
at a loss to understand ~hy.the Agarias.should not adopt that way of life 
in the l~r'ger interest of happiness c,{ hi~1self and his family. We also think 
that the location of the ht-tises of ilie Aciarias at· some distance from the. - . - . ' ' ' . ~ .. 
places of their work wi!l _not, resl)lt .in the lvss of . production .and the 
earnings of the Agarias as some employers arg~e. but on the contrary 
they will rise on account of the improvemetit in the present living conditions 
of the Agarias, though they will be slightly incovenienced due to the 
situation' c,£ -their houses at some. distance from their places of work, 

ResponszoilitJ' fwproviru'ng housi1tg nccom#rotlntion. 

190 . .-Now-the question' arises as'to who should assume the responsibility 
for the provision ·of housing a.cconui10dation for the. labour employed in 
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the salt industry. The employers of this industry, disclaim direct 
responsibility for the provision of housing for their labour, although~some 
of them have voluntarily provided housing accomniodation to theidabour: 
,They urge that the housing of the poor is on par with the ·inedical and 
other sccial services for which the state assumes positive responsibility and 
so the primary responsibil•tyfor housing th~ salt- labour rests entirely 
with the G_overnmel1t. Some· persons have expressed the view that the 
employers should bear this responsiliiliti We have given due consideration 
to this question «nd feel that on ad:ount of- the complete absence of 
private housing in the vicinity of the salt works and the urgent need of 
maki~g adequate provision -for the housing of the salt labour, the 
employers should assume large portion of this resp~nsibility. N ~w it is 
recognised that the housing of the labour should be a cqarge on the 
industry.lt is necessary in the opinion of the Committee that the employers 
ef the salt industry should be statutorily called upon to discharge the 
duty of providing houses to -their labour as is the case in .respect of 
plantation industry, and the necessary provisions with respect to this 
and relating to the standard and specific~tion of accommodatic,n to be 
furnished, selection of sites, fixing of rents etc. should be incorporated 
in the proposed labour legislation for the salt labonr. 

Fz1umci'al aspect of the problem. 

191. The implementation Of any schen.e of housing for industrial labour 
requires a big investment of capital and- the employer can not" be expected 
to discharge his duty of providing housing to his labour without imposing 
a heavy burden on hi~ resour~es and competitive power. Su it is' essential 
that the Government should step in to assume some. re>ponsibility in: the 
form of subsidising the housing schemes and providing the: necessary 
capital finance for hwsing of the industrial labour. This responsibility is 
being increasingly accepted by the Government. It .is understood that 
recently the Government of India has evolved a subsidised housing scheme 
for the industrial labour which provides for the grant of subsidies and loans 
to the state Governments, statutory housing' boards; ·employers -and 
co-operative societies of hu;lustrial workers. ·This sche~e envisages the 
grant of subsidies to the empluyers and ,c9-.operative societies of workers, 
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to th~ ext~nt of 25 petceilt of t~e a,:tl!al cost of c::onstructlon of housing 
~h~mes und~:~rtakel). by t,hem and the gran~ of loans to them upto -3 7 ~ 
per. cent of th~ cost of c.onstruction at 4f per cent interest per annum or 
at the option of t4e bor:rowers. up~o 50 pqr cent of the cost. of constructi911 
at 5 pe~ cent interest per. annum _repayable in 15 years. we suggest that 
the employer& of the ~alt industry should fully take the advantage of this 
scheme of hol.!sing for. the ind\lstrial workers •. Thi3 scheme will be found 
in appendix "lV" appende<l. to this report, We.feel th~t the workers will 
. pay econC-!IliC retltS f01; th~ provision of hgtJsing accommoda,tion an<;l 
assum~ their share of responsibility. in the housing of the salt labour. 

192. In the urban are;:~s the· problem of scarcity and high CO>t of 
land site!\. and costly building labour presents difficulties in implementing 
·a . sch~me of housing programme but in case of salt industry which is 
exclusively situated. in places far from the urban centres the land and 
building labour are likely to be available at cheap rates and these will 
entail a little burden on the industry. Where the Government land is 
available, Government should agree to lease or sell such land on 
concessional terms. to the employers or co-operative societies qf the 
salt labour. 

193, It is obvious that the strict and immediate enforcement of 
the provisions relating to housing envisag~d in the proposed salt labour 
legislation will result in the. overburdening of the financial resources. of 
the in~ustry. Keeping thi.s in. view an-:1 dispite our recommendation of 
imposing statutorily the obligation of housing the entire bulk of the salt 
labou~ on the employers, W!! h.old the view that this housing programme 
shou.ld be spread over. a period of ten years at the end of which all the 
labour employed .in the industry wiU be h.oused. · 

194. It is needless to state here th"!t all sort ot encouraO"ement' and 
0 

help should be given to this class of industrial labour to build their o\vri 
houses on co-operative principles in the vicinity of the salt works. 

Relatiprt between rent u1!11 wrrges.. 

195 The success of the housing programme for the industrial workers 
depends in no small measure. on, the payment.of economic rents by :them 
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and the payment of e:oqomic rents is closely related -_to the earnings -of 
the workers The Committt•e _has examined these considerations in respect 
of the salt industry from all aspects of the problem arid has come to 
decision that in view <.l the present small earnings of the workers it will 
not be:p0ssible fur them for some time oo come to pay· the economic rents 
which can be ass':!ssed a:bwt Rs. 8-0-0 per o~e roon1ed single storeyed 
tenements and Rs. 12-0-0 for two roomed single storeyed tenements. 
Therefqre we are inclined to suggest that so long as the W')rkers are not 
able to pay economic rents for the provision of the housing, the employers 
should bear the burden of _this short.:.ComiQg, It is s11ggested in this 
connection that the amolmt of rent charg~able to the -workers for the 
houses should in no case eJCceed 10 percent of their earnincrs. Lookincr . ~ . ~ 

to ,the present earnings of the workers we place the· figure r-anging ·rrof)l 
Rs. 3 -to 5 per rnunth depending upon the quality -of the houses supplied 
and the availability of the sen•ices rendered, 

Standard of housing accommodation. 

195, We recognise that the present living conditions of the salt 
lal:iour need be improved radically in the interest of the health and 
and happiness of the salt workers and their families,_ The huts in which 
large number of the salt labour resides are no better than -hovees put 
up hap3azard and provide base shelters and have rarely any amenety. 
It was observed that some of the labour quarters were not fit for huma:n 
habitation without making substantial improvements on them. The 
public health authorities should be empowered to deal expeditiously with 
houses considered in their- opinion u'nfit for human habitation and to 
arrange for deri1olition or immediate conversion to the non-residential uses. 

With regard to the provision of accommodation Jn the houses 
to be constructed for the salt labour we are of the opinion that there 
should be two types of houses, one room and two rooms tenements. 
The former should comprise one living room, a kitchen a verandah, a 
latrine and- a bathing place and the latter should have an additioQal 
living ·room. The living rooms 'should be of a minimum size of 120 sq. 
feet in· floor area. Single room tenement should be considered as the_ 



minimum requirement for an average family 'of a salt worker. 'to conform 
to this standard of accommodation the present labour quarters which are 
found in some of the marine salt works will have to be substantially 
improved, In addition we emphasise on the urgent need of making 
proper provision for latrines, . water supply and washing and bathing 
facilities. In case these can not be suppl~ed in each tenement, they can be 
made available by providing these facilities for the general use at 
suitable places .in the labour colonies~ In some of the inland salt works 
th~ workers are expeCted· to keep the bullocks for the drawing of the 

. brine from the brine wells and so adequate provision . should be 
made in the proposed · houses of. the. workers to accommodate the 
bullccks and their fodder. 

' 

197, · Lastly we recommend that the workers residing iri !>he 
premises provided by the salt works on rent should be conferred upon 
the ordinary rights of tenancy and they should not be prevented by 
the employers from excercising these rights, so long as they a~t within 
the limits of the Ia w of the land. 

CHAPTER X. 

Welfare ActiVIties ana social Legislation. 

198. We now propose to discuss ·the welfare activities- .and social 
measures undertaken by the employers, Government arid other agencies 
for the economic betterment and- social well-being of,the worke~s empioyed 
in the industry. The provision of cheap sanitary and adequate housing 
accommodation to the labour is one such measure which we. have dealt 
with in the preceding chapter so far as the salt industry in Saurashtr~ . is 
concerned, Thenifore it is ·not necessary to deal with this subject in the 
present chapter, . In this chapter we shall consider only other welfare 
work and social legislation for the salt worker~ under different. headings 
in the following paragraphs with special- reference: to (a) educational ·and 
medical facilities, (b) provision of bathing and washing ame~ities, 
(c) pensions, provident funds and gratuities, (d) provision of creches and 
canteen, (e) entertainments and recreational facilities, · ~nd. (f) social 
legislations like Workmen's Compensation Act and Maternity Ben~fit Act, 
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Graiuiiy, pension and provident funil schemes. 

199. The salt industry ih the State does not have any scheme for.the .. 
old age pensions, grat~ities' or provident . funds . for the workers ... The. 
advantages of these superannuation benefits are to Iiefp the.worl<ers-to be 
steady in their service with their establlsh~el1ts. 'and to in'ake provision; 
againstthe risks -~f invalidity of the old age. They, are 'also intended to. 
make adequate provision after deaths of the bread :winners for their family 
members and t.o protect them from economic .distress •. These sccial security. 
measures 'go a; long way in' diminishing the: labour. turn 'over and the 
migratory character of the labour which is a·· chief characteristic of Indian· 
l~bour and to helf> in . achieving -its stability, in the industry, . The 
employ~rs of th.e salt industry like those~ of. other 'fnd~stries. in Saura~htra 
hav~ not' yet recognised the need. and 'importance of conferring these 

l . . '' .. - . - . . . . . . . 

benefits upon their labour, They ·always take the protection under the 
p~rtially seas~nal character of the .. industry. There are also so~e 
dlfficulti'es ~ou~d in introducing these schemes in the salt industry because 
of. the :\nmial system of payment of wages · in the inland salt industry, 
discontilmity in servi~e of the workers due to causes of nature, migration 
of:Iabour ·and the peculiar miture or· employin'erit and working in the 
in! and salt works: We thirik that these: difficulties can be overcome by 
making suitable modifications hi 'tile existing system of these benefits as 

. : ''\ . . . ~ . . . ... 
they are introduc~d in other industries, if at all- the employers have mind 
to introduce· them,· Although we re~ognlse that. so~e form of provision 
for old age is essential for the workers employed in ' this industry, we 
consider tha~ the circumstances a~d . t~e present state of development 
of the indust~y 'do:n_ot allow the im~ediate i~troauction of thes<'l super
annu~tion ben'efits in the salt industry: . we·. are satisfied to- note .that i'n
course qf timethis indu~try' wilf also .be .covered under the Emplpyees' 
Provident Fund Ai:t, 1952 wl)ich has been ·exte11ded to certain basic 
industries. 

Provision 'of educattonal faci(i'ties. 

200. During the oourse of our tours of th6 salt works b()~h inland and· 
marine we foun4 that there was nearly complete absence.of. ed_u~ation· 
not only amongst. the workers' employed. in tb~m b~t -~mongst their 
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children also, This lack of education amongst the workers and their 
children can be largely ~ttributed to the Scftnty provision. of educational 
facilities in the salt works and the areas round ·.about them from· where 
the supply of the workers of the iildu~try .is · dra ~n. All wouldagree with 
our view that this state of affairs is deplorable and this disability must be 
liquidated a~ the earliest in the inte~est of the salt . labour employers. and 
public at large. The Royal Commission on Labour ."bserved this. aspect 
of the industrial labour in our country arid has made recommendation for 
the elimination of illiteracy from the workers and making· prwision · fur 
the education of their children. 

20 I. In the salt indUstry educational faciliti¢s for ·the · workers' 
children are altogether inadequate,· ·· During our. ~urvey of the industry 
we found that o_ut of the 22 salt works in· S.aurashtra only .two provided . . . 

schools for the children of their workers, · These' are . the Digvijay. Salt 
Works at Jamnagar and the Maharaja Salt Works at Lavanpur; ·we 
were much impressed with the educational facilities provided at the fvrmer 
for the workers' children. The school building is very decent and. welf 
ventilated, . The employers have 2upplied all the equipment of· a school 
and provide the ~chool children all the materials of study. It appeared· 
·that the employer was taking keeil interest in the ~ducativri · o( the workers' 
children. In the Maharaja Saltworks also we_ foUJ,ld th!i .. educati<ina1 
facilities for .the workers' children satisfactorily. ·The expenditure of thes.e 
scho~Js is borne by the employers of the works, · 

Duting our enquiry we_ came· across a v1ew expressed. by some 
employers that if the schools ·werEi providejf .in . the . salt . works- for the 
education of the_ workers'- children, 'tREj Wvrkers would not send their 
children to the sc?ools owing to . their backwardiJess and .o!d .· prejudice 
against d1e education, We have noticed in the abovetwo work:Sth~t the
workers have begun to appreciate the value of 'education in the ·ea5e · or' 
their children and take good advantage_ ()f the~ ~duc;atio!Jal . f"lcilities. 
provided in the works. It is our considered opinion that if the 
schools are provided for the education of the workers' children in the 
salt works and .th~ workers are induced to send . their childr~il: fo the
;;c)lools there is-no reason to believe that the worke~s wiJi· ~oCtak~: tfie 
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(ul};advantage ·of these edpcati6Jlal facilities available to them. · .. On .. t&e: 
whole· the' facilities for the educati~li _of the workers' children in ~lie; .saJt. 
iqdustryhave been found quite ii1adequate. .The problem of edw.cation; 
for. the· wo'rkers' chi]dren: in, 'the .Salt· industry deserves speCial attention 
not only from the employers .but from- ·the Gove;nment.also;The. 
Committee is of the definite opinion that education of the children 
of the. 'iv.orkers: in: the' salt indu.Stry should 'riot be neglected at the 
}¥t.nds .. ·o(' the. Gov:ernjne~t. pt the employers and that they must receiv11 
at · !_east.: the : prima~y "educati9n,: Leo king to the .urgency and the 
i~1porta~ce of this pr<ibleh1 P<! delay .. should be brooked either by the 
Government or the employers to .. start:. the- primary: schools in the 
salt works. 

The employers ot:some --worKs. _pmmea out wa• ~ue wun<.ers 
could send their chi_ldren. to the Government priq~ary ·.schools in 

. .. .. . . .. -· - . - .•• - . . . . I 

the nearby villages but_ they were 1iot interested iq the ·education 
o(thelr chiidr~n: w~·c~uid.see that the. children o.f these workers 

~ •• -' • J, - .J • • • • - ... • ·- • - - • • 

who reside 'with their parents' on ·the salt works can not avail 
-these educational facilities on acco~nt or"tlie .vast distances between the 
W()rk!! an~ the_ scqo()!s and absence of. transport facilities for· going and 
coming _to the ~~pop)_f!• .. In some worJ<s even these facilities are not 
a~ailable. 

202. ·Now the qtiestion arises whether the responsibility <if 
imparting educ~tion to' th~ workers should be the respmsibility of the 
Government or of the employers, If the employers are held so responsible 
whether ·th~ employ'~rs ~f the salt ii1dustry can be statutorii}r asked to 
assume this respo.nsioility·against the employers of either industries who 
are not statutorily required to hold this resp0nsibility. S0me empluyers 
took 'the view that the education of the citizens of the state should be 
the sole responsi~ility of the Government and they shquld not be made to . . . . . ) . . 
share·. that responsibility with th~. Government. The consensus of the 
ophtiOii see~s to be' that while the responsibility of imparting the primary 
ed~c~tion to the citizens 're~t~ witb. th.e Government the employers must 
also ·share:;. in:this respon~il)iiity. ·We are in complete agreement with 
this 'view. and' rei:oinniend that in view of the kcatfon. of . i~dustry in 
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isolated places where the people other th~m the salt" labour are nol 
ordinarily found residing. The' employers of tlie industry should b€ 
statutorily asked to provide the educational facilities for the p~imar) 
education of the workers and their children, Wlth regard to this view W€ 
make the following further observations. 

(a) Where the children betWl!en the : ages. of six and 
fourteen of the workers employed in the salt weir~ 
exceed 25 in number the employers of such wor~ 
should be statutorily required to maintain a primary 
school for such childern .. 

(b All the expenses for the maintenance of such school 
. should be borne by the employers. 

(c) T~e . education department of _the Goverm_nent should 
leniently deal with such schools in the matter of 
recognition and liberally aid them as they do other 
private primary schools~ 

(d) · The schuol building should be w~ll-ventila'ted and be 
sufficiently large to accommodate the children attending 
such schools, 

(eJ The employers should supply all the equipment of a 
school and provide the materials of study to the:.:chil_dren 
free of cost, 

(f) Since the ignorance amongst lp1~ c•ass, ()I worKers is 
required to be banished wi.thout any l~~s ofti~e it 
is essential that the education · should -be free :nd 
compulsory, 

(g) If the. Government of S auras~tra · is' nqt 'in a ··position to 
start compulsory primary_ education: in· the. whote ·of 
Saurashtra, there is no reason why th~ prim~ry educatib~ 
should not be made fre:l and compulsory fo~ 'this tlass 
of people and _the programme· .of educati6n;·~h'o'tild'not 
be enforced, · · · 
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(h) . The ·schools should be located within a reasonable 
distance o( the residential places of the children, 

{ £) In view of the migration of most of the workers during 
the off seas0n of the industry, the off season should be 
treated as vacation period, The education department 
of the Governmerit should accommcdate this change 
within their general frame work of rules and regulations 
of vacations in the primary liChools. 

Adult education, 

203, Nearly the whole mass of the workers employed in the salt 
industry is illiterate and steeped into stark. ignvrat1ce and conservatism, 
This disabiliry on the part of the workers is perilvus not only from the 
point of view oft he industry but frvm the national point of view, It also 
seriously affects the efficiency of the _workers. • Under the present state 
of . affairs with regMd to the education of the workers we· 
like to emphasis . that the education 0f these works must receive ·special 
attention and a school of adult educa_tion should be introduced in these 
works. The. illiteracy prevailing amongst these w,otl~rs must be. liqui
dated as soon as possible and all efforts should _b~ directed to tlplt end. 
We are given to understand that the Gove~nment of this State has 
prepared,- a programme of adult educat!gn. and the same is under 
implementation in various p.1rts of the state, We _suggest in this matter 
that this branch of the governmental activities should pay special attention 
to the education of this mass 9f the industrial workers and should extend 
their; activities to the areas of the salt works. As we are proposing the 
establishment <>f t~e primary. school~ in these salt works, the necessary 
equipmendor the. extension of adult ec1ucat!ol1 schen~e for school building 
and <>ther .equipment vf class· wiii be foun<:l in ~hese schools and as such 
"the Government will not have any -difficullty in extending their scheme of. 
adult education to these areas. We can not but subscribe to the general 
view that the.· workers who are zealous enough to learn, should not be 
starved oi" educatioa for want of educational facilities, We like to suggest 
in tbi~ ,matter that, the timings of such adult education classes should not 



eonflict with the working hours of the workers and the·. classes should be 
m session at times conveni~nt ta the 'wc.rker'si , 

In the opinion of the Cqmmittee the: ~mph,yers of the salt wc.rks 
.can· help in good measure· in this big :task of national importance by 
:affvrding reasonable facilities Iik<;l the ruse of ~heir premises and the equip
ment· .of- schools, wherever this is possible; ·for· the conduct of adult 
education classes 

Provisiott of medical facilities. 

204. During our enquiry it was found that the provision llf medical 
facilities for the workers employed in the salt industry was very meagre. 
Since the salt ii1dustry is loca:ted:at secluded piaces far away from the 
pop~lated urb~n or mofussil a~ea~; it Is felt that: this important· need oi 
the salt ~orkers must receive ~pedal attention not only from the 
Go\·e~nment but from the ~mployers also. Ai: present the salt workers 
fur their need of medical aid largely d~pend ·upon the scanty provisic.n 
iriade by the employers for such ~id. Only in two works the employers 
ril~intain s~all dispensaries in.: ch~rae of cori.potinders' for rendering the 

• • • ' . . . -~ 7 . • • • • 

ri.'tediea1aid to the wurkers employed in the· works~ • In other salt works 
die. ·employers keep a drug box coritain1rig· few important drugs like 
tincture iodine, quinine ~~d ce~tain ~the~ p~tent n1ixtures. There does 
not' exist'any arrangement for the 'i:~gwla~ yi'sii:s by tbe qualified. doctors 
in aiiy of the works: Sc.me: "( the works 1 :b~ar ali tbe .expenses of the 
medical a.'id: re!Jdered to th6 workers th;oogfi. private practitioners while 
dth~rs shi1ply transfer the cases of serious illness 'to the nearest Govern· 
~l<mt hospitals or leave the 'wotker~ t6 mak~ their own arrangements for 
medicalaid. On the whulnhe medicaf.telief fn· the salt industry is entirely 
inadequate and an improvffinenh~ u&eni:ly·~~alled:for. We fe~l· that 

. ·- ··--- -· o_ 
und~r the' present arrangehiehtS 'the : woi-kcis"~ca~ :not secure proper 

• . 0 E o o • o ~ ' 0 • ' ' o 'o • o ; ., \ ' 

medical aid and care arid ·~ometimes"'their'·'-trea:t'ment is likely to be 
neglected. We at'iach 'th~' ·special ~mp6rilh~e:·tO the provision. of 
medical facilities for the 'workers 'in tlie saii:-~'i.il.diistry, because c.winer 

. • • ~- ,..,r•• 0 t) 

to the location· of the salt industry' _iii' isolated places there win 
not be any other medical facility for the . 'Workei"s ··except that provided 
by the works. we therefore suggest that in' each of the. salt works 



there shoukt lle. a well equipped dispel}sary. in charge of.a. qualifi~~ 
compounder for· the use oft hE! workers. ·. As .regards. the ~esp~nsibility for 
providin;r the n1edical facilit~es to the salt labqur we ~re inclined to hoi~ 

. . . . . . . ' . 

the view that though the Government is primarily responsible for 
making provision of medical facilities for the citizens of the S~ate the 
employers can not be absolved from assuming the responsibility for 
providing medical relief to the workers and their dependants, We therefore 
recommend that_ the employers should he statuturily asked to make 
provision for the medical facilities for their workers, We.'do not propose 
to compel the salt works to keep a full time doctor because there wiil 
not be enough work for him in the salt works and it will be very expen
sive too, We suggest that the works should make arrangements with the 
medical practioners in the nearest towns for their regular bi-weekly or 
weekly visits to the works. It is needless to sfate that such · facilities 
should be. fr~e not only to the workers employed iii the works but also to 
their dependants who reside with them on the salt works. In this 
conrteetioti we like to point out that in cases of serious illness the works 
.should make ail arrangements fot the transfer of patients to the nearest 
hospitals and render all possible aid at their expense to such patients. 

Recreational facil#~s. 

205. The value at1d importance of the recreational facilities for the 
industrial workers can not be overestimated. ·The prdvision of such 
facilities aims to relieve the workers of monotony and drudgery of the 
work and to impart in them an element of joy and relied as well as to 
utilise their 'leisure properly for their social, cultural and moral betterment. 
It also makes for better efficiency of the workers while they-are at work 
atid weans them away from social vices like drink arid gambling. 

An average salt worker in Saurashtra has to live In lonely places 
of the salt works. far away from the populated areaS and his work is vety 
laborious and fuli of drudgery. The provision ot such facilities . will 
introduce an element of pleasure and relief in them. 1'1ie employers of the 
salt works have not made any . pr~vls-ion fol' recreational facilities of arty 
kind for their_ vvorkers •. - The-: workers the,~1s~Ives ·make their own artange
~e'nts Jor their rec~eatlon a~d entertairimerit by arraiiglng ~h:ajan arid 
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Rasda parti~s. · Th~y aiso celebrate their · own · festivals in their own 
ways •.. As their incom~s are low, they can not 'be expected to spend more 
on these activities. Therefore they undertake. such activities for their 
recreation, which ~ntaillittle expense on their part. We are therefore 
of thtJ definite opinion that no efforts should he spared by employers, the 
Government and other agencies to pruvide these workers with adequate 
recreational facilities~ . We hope the employers will take necessary steps 
.in this direction. So far as the employers artJ concerned we leave it to 
gentJrosity and enlightenment to provide their workers with the adequate 
recrtJational· facilities. 

206. Marketing fadlities. 

As has been said before the salt works in Saurashtra are situated 
in isolation far from the public markets in the towns and villages, the 
workers market their day-to-day requirements either from the shops 
found in the works or from the markets in the nearby towns or villages. 
Where the shops are available-in the works, most of the workers purchase 
their requirements from these shops because of the credit facilities allowed 
to them at these shops. These shops are licensed by the management to 
private shop-keepers. Some works maintain thei~ own grain-shops for 
their workers, and sell the food grains at cost or concession prices. The 
articles generally supplied at these shops of the works are the rationed 

articles of food and nothing· else. Where there are the private· shop
keepers, they charge exorbitant prices for the materials sold to the workers, 
in view of their allowing the credit to the workers and monopolising the 
business within the: areas of the salt worKs~ It is noteworthy that the 
shops managed by the private merchants are a fruitful source of exploita-

. tion of workers •. In many cases, particularly in the inland salt industry, 

. these private. merchants recover t~e dues of the workers for the materials 
purchased by the latter, directly from the employers who in turn deduct the 
amount of such dues from the advances or wages payable to the workers. 
Generally no vouchers are given: to- the purchasers: We suspect in this 
collusion between, the officials of the works and the private merchants for 
the exploitati0_n o_f. the _·_worke!s .... In our vie~ this practice shouid . be 
• .. ~ »I• • ' .. ·.::i '.,.•' I ~ \•-l ,•o' •'. 'li,f. ·· __ !' • ' 

immediately aiscontmued. The employers should' make the· payment of 
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advances and wa:ges directly to the workers and it should be a.condition 
with the licensed 'merchants that they, must give the vouchers to 
the purchasers. 

We think that the relief from this ·exploitation of labour is 
possible only if the consuiJler.s' co-operative stores are opened in. the salt 
works areas. The system of housing an:i the· constant. touch of· the 
workers with one another are very congenial . factors existing in the salt 
industry. which help to c.reat an atmosphere for the development of healthy 
co-operation. But the prime requisites of co-operation viz. mutual trust 
and confidence and above all .education amongst the promoters of the 
~a-operative movement are lacking amongst the salt workers. It wouldt ake 
some. time before co-operative consumers' stores are started· in the 
areas of .the salt works to meet the requirements of the salt workers in 
·their daily necessities of life .. 'N e hope that co-operative department of 
the Government of Saurashtra would make a start in this direction in 
some of the salt works where the managements of the salt works 
are sympatheti<; and· are likely to take keen interest in co-oper~tive 
movements of the workers. So long as such co-operative stores can not 
be opened, we are of the opinion that the management of the salt works 
should conduct the provision stores on no-profit no-loss basis. Vve 
strongly recommend that the present practice of leaving the salt works 
shops to be run by unscrupulous and greedy private merchants must be 
stopped in the interest of the salt labour. 

207, Provision of creches and canteens, 

The position in regard to provision of creches for the c~ildren 

of the W(Jmen workers in the salt industry is that though a 
large body of women workers is employed in ·the industry, 
there is no provision of creches worth the name in any of the 
salt works, The women workers use to keep their children with 
them while working near the 'places of work or leave at home with 
the elderly or non-working members of the family. Sometimes they 
drug them 'with opium apd ·leave at their homes. Cases have not been 
found few ·in which the women workers entrust their· y·oung childern with 
:their older boys or girls :at .home •.. We think that all this is due.to lack of 
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facilities it. the' Wotks f6tlot>kintt ·after the' childerii· during the working 
b. . 

time· ·of women workers. · ., Some employets stated that · it was· not 
possible to make provision for the creches because the areas of the. salt 
works were very extensive and the places of work changed from day to 
day. We suggest that a mvbile creche consisting of a tent w~~h necessary 
equipment and a woman in charge shouid be introduced. The tent cari 
be moved from place to place in the works and the children near about 
can be looked after while their mothers are working in the vicinity. We 
understand that such creche is utilised in the plantations industry. We 
cunsider that it . should be made compulsory for the works to provide 
creches for the children-in~arms at convenient places in the works, and 
that attendant women should be employed to look after the children at 
the expense of the employers. The introduction of a creche system in the 
salt industry would contribute towards the education of sait workers from 
early childhood in personal cleanliness and hygiene. 

208, As far as the provision of canteen, tea-stalls and refreshment 
houses in the salt works is concerned, we have felt that the provision of 
these facilities is not necessary in the salt wvrks because the workers 
usually go to their homes during the rest intervals and the periods of 
such intervals are also generally long to permit the workers to go to 
. their quarters for the lunch and rest. However it is left to the employers 
and workers to make necessary provision for these facilities according to 
their need and convenience. 

Pa;·nzent of maternity benefits. 

209, The Bombay Maternity Benefit Act 1929 (Bombay Act 
No, VII of 1929) as adopted by Ordinance No. XIV of 1948 has come 
into force in the State of Saurashtra from the 20th August, 1948 and 
applies to all ·the factories covered under the Factories Act. It appears 
that this act is not enforced in the salt industry on account of the conflict 
of_vi~ws on the .application of the Factories Act to the ~t industry. The 
pn~ctple. of paymg the maternity benefits to the women workers during 
thetr anu-natal and post-natal periods is widely recognised and the 
necessary legislation has been enacted almost-. in all the stltes· to eonfer 
the benefit upon the women workers employed· in varioUS: industries. 
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At present there is no system of paying maternity benefit to the· women 
workers in any of the salt works in Saurashtra. The Committee is of the 
~pinion that a large number of women workers is employed in the salt 
industry and they should not be deprived of the maternity benefit which 
is given to women workers of other industries. 

210. As the Bombay Maternity Benefit Act 1929 which is adapted 
and enforced in this State stands at present, its extension to the salt 
industry in the opinion of the Committee · would not confer any substan
ti;ll benefit to the women workers employed in the industry because the 
salt industry being a seasonal one it would be difficult for women workers 
employed in it to satisfy the qualifying period of nine months provided 
in the .Act, The Committee has felt that the Act is most defective in 
case of seasonal factories and confers very little benefit upon the women 
workers employed in the seasonal industries. We therefore suggest that 
instead of extending. the present Act of maternity benefit to the salt 
industry the provisions regarding the payment of maternity benefit to the 
women workers of the salt industry should be incorporated in the 

· proposed labour legislation for the salt labour. 

211. With regard to the conditions for the payment of maternity 
benefit to the salt labour to be laid down in the proposed law we like to 
make the following suggestions. 

(a) The benefit should be payable in cash and should not be 
less than ten annas per day. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

The period for which the benefit is to be paid should be 
eight weeks, four weeks before and four weeks after the 
confinement· as provided in the present law. · 

The women workers claiming the benefit should have put in 
a qualifying service of four months. 

The breaks in continuity of service due to compulsory 
u~empl~yment in the off season, casual ab~ence, playing off, 
strike or lockout. or such other causes, should be. c;ondoned 
for. the t;<;>un~ing-of the qualifying pe!iod of service, 



(e) 

(f) 

'fhe employers can nv,t <fischarge qr dismil?s a pregn~nt 

wo111aq working with~n ·a period of fiv~ ·m,onths befor~ her 
.co.IJ.fin.emellt wlthp1,1t assigni,ng !?l,lfficiep.t cause for h~r 
dis1pissal qr di~c)large to the satisfaction of the Inspect,or !n 
charge of the administr<J.tivn of the Act. 

The provisivns regarding the tendering of the notice to the 
employers, resumption vf duty a!ter the expiration uf mater-
nity leave, prvductiun uf pregnancy and birth certificates 
should be the same as they are fuund in the present law, 

pl2. We sh()).Iid hardly recommeed th?t the women workers 
~01ployed ~hrough ,contr:<ct()rs 0r any qther agenci~s shoujp also be give11 
the b~qefi~ of the Act and proper prc,visions should be made in t)le law 
for the flCCurat.e maintenance of the registers and paysheets by the 
contractors in respect of their wqrkers sq tha~ the law canqoi be eva<l~. 

Emptoyment ,n;ury compensatzon. 

21 ~. Thd incidence of accident~ In the ~alt industry is compa ratively 
very low due to the less hp.zar<lous natlJre. of the industry, This is 
due to the meagre or no use 'being made of the machinery in the 
ma!l!-lf!!Ct\]ring process of tP!l industry. H()weyeJ? ~be iml.1Jstry is nqt quite 

. immune from tpe irci4!lnC!l of accidents and sometimes accidents bap~n 
involving the life· of the injured persons, Most \Jf suc;)l p.ccidents qcc;yr 
owing to the lack of provisions in the industry for safety of workers and 
prevention of accidents. The rate of accidents in the marine salt industry 
is higher than that in the inland salt industry simply because of the 
reason ~hat R,O m~chinery i~ ll~ed j" ~l1e inla~<l ~;1lt jqq4~try w)lile some 
machim~ry js ll~d in th~ marine salt industry in liftipg of the brine, 
stacking and C[u!lhing the salt and its transpon. Dt~ring ou.r enquiry we 
could find that the salt industry also involves the risks of accidents 
and sometimes of fatal nature 

214. The Work!llen's Compensation Act provides for the payment 
qf con~pensatian to.the injured a!J.d the dependants of the deceased 

· workmen for the accidtnts arising_ out of and during the course of the 
employment_. 'fhe Act applies to Saurashtra and 1s enfoFced as far -as 
p()ssible in the State. The Act covers only the employments shown in 
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. ~c)ledule II appended ~her!'!tO. Whj)e peru~ing this lis~ of employments, 
jt i~ foun4 tha~ the e1J1pl9ymen~ of ~It ind),istry is nut separately mentioned 
in the sj:hedJJie an.d i~em No, ( ii) al},d { iii) of the schedule can be 
imerpr~tec;l to include ~he employments of the salt ind1,1stry. Grave 
doubts h!lYe been expresse9 in some quarters with regard to the existing 
~o11flicts of view on the question whether the salt industry can have any 
premises. Jt is stated that the eroployments of the present salt works 
are not under these ~w6 items of the ~chedule beca1,1se of the lack of 
. premises in these works and absence of relationship of an employer and 
. ~ workman between the salt wor);:s a!ld t):J.eir workmen in the inland salt 
. industry. We have examined this view in details and-have come to a 
-conclllsion th.at items ( ii ) ami ( iii ) of schedule II \Jf the · Act include 
the employment of the present salt works in Saurashtra, We are 
entirely satisfied that the present s;.tlt wor~ do not l.tck any premises and 
1hat ~he relations between the iJ}l;,tnc! salt works and their workers are 9f 
the employers and workmen. We are therefore of the view that the 
Workmen's· Compensation Act, 1923 applies als0 to the present salt 
work!; in Saurashtra. It appears that these arguments have been p1,1t 
forward with a view to avoid the payment of compensation to the 
workers employed in the industry. 

215. However a legal opinion c!iffers from our view it is our 
strong recommendation to the Government that adequate steps may be 
taken to give the I:Jenr:Jfit of tl!is import;.tnt piece of labo1,1r legislation to 
the salt labour. It is lleedless to state !)ere that a social insurance 
legislation for the factory labour has l;leen enacted by the central Govern· 
ment and has been put into operation in certain .parts of our country. 
We are given to understand that !M soci;1j ins1,1rance scheme under this 
legislation will be extended shortly to this State and that the salt labour 
will also be covered under the s~!Jem.e. 

lncidencs and .prevalence of ocmpalional diseases in salt industry 

216. During our ·visit of the salt works in the State it was brought to 
our notice. that there was an evidence of the prevalence of !an occupational 
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disease in the industry, 1\s the matter was one for medical research to 
determine we could not express our definite opinion on the subject. 
With a view to seek the opinion of the medical men on the incidence and · 
prevalence of an occupational disease in the salt industry, we requested 
Dr. J. K. Bose the Deputy Director of Health Services, Government 
of Saurashtra to investigate into the matter thoroughly and to furnish 
his opinion which he kindly did. The Distri.ct Health Officers of the 
State also carried out an investigation and offered their opinions on the 
subject. These opinions are found in appendix " III '' of this report, It 
is difficult for layme.n like us to give an opinion on the subject, but the 
results of inves'tigations conducted by these medical men show that the 
occupation of a salt worker is attended with some sort of skin disea~e. 
These learned medical men have not been able to come to definite opinion 
on the incidence and prevalence of an occupational disease · in the salt 
industry simply because they are only general medical men and not the 
experts of the industrial 'diseases. 

They have suspected only the prevalence of an occupational 
disease. We therefore recommend to the Government to undertake 
further research on the matter through the experts of industrial diseases, 

If the work in the salt industry is found to give rise to any of the 
occupational disease through the research made by the experts of the 
industrial diseases, the Government in our opinion should take adequ;tte 
steps for the protection of the health of the salt workers from such diseases 
and to add these diseases to the Schedule III of the Workmen's Comperl
sation Act to enable the workers affected by them to receive compensation 
for their disablement, 

CHAPTER XI 

IRdebtedness 

217, The Committee now proposes to d~al with 
1 
the question 

of th~ indebtedness of the workers employed in the salt industry. 
It is an undeniable fact that an averag~ ind-qstrial worker is in debt, 
We do not know how far this fact appli~~ to ~he ·salt _labour, We 
regret to note that we have not been able to collect the data on 



this important: a:specd of' salt. labour• However we have drawn the 
conclusiOn! from t.Jt-e economic• conditions ofthe· sal~·workers• that the salt 
labour is·nor free from< this· disability. It is' found' that' tHe economic 
conditions of the. workers emplbyixl itr the salt industry havernotJ improved· 
and the standard of living lias not materially- gone up\var.d for!many: of 
the· workers are running. into- debts.• The' Conimittee · has· tried' to 
investigate tHe· .causes of high inciddnce. ofiudebtedn·e5s•ammrgse:the• salt 
workers. The main causes: of itrdebtedneS'sr are•· fir.sdy; the seasona~ 

·character of the· industry, secondly· the extravagant habits; and• vices; 
thirdly' borrowing at usurious: rates· of- interest; Jourthly· lack c,f spare time 
employment and low• level of' wages, fifthly; illit'eracy; and' the·prevalimce 
cf star~ ignomnce' amongsti the~ salt· hi.bour; We·· shall discuss· here 
otily· some of these. Since' the wc,rke-rs:are illiterate· and educati(m··is 
nil amc,ngst them~·they have rii:>·distrimiti•tatioti' in 1 ther uiattet' of!• their 
expenditure, Very' ofteh theyJspetJdaway large;amounts in• dea:ths· and· 
marriages and sometimes'in social and• religious' custoii1s without having· 
regard to the·iri incomes. While we·regard·such expelidi'i:tu'e mererextra·' 
vagance we should bear in mind that the worker is a part or 0ur' social· 
organisation and has to perform certain social obligations and to meet con
ven:tioiial necessities, The main· cause seems to 'b~- the low level" of wages 
which· do not· leave any niargiii to· meet the extraordinary expeildltrire 
on siCkness, death, marriages, festivals, ceremonies etc:. \Vhlle·we decid~ 
th'e wages of the· salt workers' we shou!Cl take tffis'fact' into ·coiisid~ra:tion; 

Till recently the salt worker was addicted1 to drinking and 
spent a good portion of his income on this . evil •. Proh.ibition has be~n 
~ecently introduced: in Saumshtra and it h;1s greatly. helped in the 
amelioration of his economic conditions; All the same we are not in a 
position. to say that he has left off this evil completely but that it has 
controlled this vice and his spending propensity on this vice. 

218.' The salt· worker- as•· he stands~ a1f present has· not got 
goocF credit in the market and so 'it is difficult for him· to purch'tse his 
day-to-day reguirements on 'crt!dit·fronf'there! Since· he·h,ts no· credit 
elSewhere; he has to· buy' pedorce· hisr•requiterilertts' fronl'i the· shops 
of private merch~nts recognised 'by- the· employers iii the works,' These 
nscrupulous atid 'greedy private merchants charge' extortiotti1te rates fvr 
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the materials purchased by him and try to exploit him as far as possible. 
vVe were told by eniployers, particularly of the inland salt industry 
that such shops were being run by them only to meet the requirements 
of the salt workes; · We. have found that the ·position is far· from the· 
truth. The employers deduct from the.advances and wages payable 
to the workers, the latters' dues. to the ·merchants and pay such deduc• 
tions directly to .the merchants, The workers are hardly given the 
credit slips or vouchers for the materials purchased by them.. These 
merchants also act as money-lenders. to the salt workers. ·Sometimes 
a collusion has been suspected between the merchants and the officials 
of the works to exploit these \\·orker~ •. ·We :i.re Sa.tisfied that the abvve 
system is no bss responsible ·for .aggravating the cause of i\}deb~edness 
amongst the salt workers. We are uf the view that the present system 
of the private merchants should be ·discontinued and the employers 
should conduct the pruvision -stores f<..r their workers on the no-pri~t 

no-loss ~asis. We think that if this. is done, the salt· workers wifl 
have more money on hand which he · can utilise · fur his other 
requirements. 

219. The growth of co-operation in ·all its aspects amongst 
the salt workers and the legislaiion for the regulation of money lendini 
Cln be considered important measures. to c~ecl.: indebtedness amongst 
these workers. \Ve . hope that . the legislation for the regulati~n of 
money lending will be enacted and placed on the statute book uf the 
State; So far as the co-operati<i•1 amongst the workers is concerned 

. . . . , 
the Government Co-operath·e _Department· can play a great part in 
promoting the co-operative movement ba.~ed · on thrift and self-help. 
For this movement to succeed it is necessary that rhe employers shc-uld 
take a keen interest in the co-operative movement of the w<..rkers. 

220. · As long as· th;,. salt worker is steeped in ignorance anJ 
a prey to undesirable social anc:l religious .customs, it is difficult . for 
him to come out of the indebtedness. His intensive education is the 
only solution (or making him ·prosperous -and happy.· There is no 
doubt that· the trade unions of the saldabour can play a very importapt 
part in education, uplift and pr9gress of ~he·· salt workers, . · 
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CHAPTER XII 

Trade Unionism and Industrial Relations. 

:&21. Now we propose to deal with the position with regard to 
trade unionism and industrial relations in salt industry. We shall discuss 
these problems in the present chapter •. 

222. So far as the salt industrv in ~aurashtra. 1s concerned, the 
trade union movement aino.ng:it the workers engaged .in it is very weak, 
The reasons for this are attributed to . the seast-nal character of the 
industry and the apathy uf the employers . for the organisation of the 
labou~. Due to the seasonai working of the industry· the labour does 
not remain stable and so the problem of organising the labour ·in this 
jndustry is· fraught with great difficu.lties. .-Thl:l employers also . look 
askance· at all attempts to form the. iabour.--organisation; ·The workers 
engqge4 in the industry have been found_ nearlY. uliOrganised and helpless. 
Recently the sense of conscioJ..isness. h;ts ~nv!Jiqped them and their apathy 
ofthe. bygone age is disappea~ing. They have now begun to realise the 
necessity of labour organisation.and a -few of'them at Kuda and Jamnagar 
have for111ed th~ labour' organisatiuns,· Tire 1.1ew ideas which crop(;'d in the 
hearts of the factory labour of Saurashtra after the ·.formation· of this 
State, have found .an echo in the -hearts of this labour also and it would 
be now. difficult for the employers. of the salt industry to hold their labour 
in their present' conditions any longer, There are at present ·two labour 
organisations, 

( i ) The Dhrangadhra Chemical· Works Kamdar Sangh, 
Dhrangadhra, 

(ii) The Saurashtra Salt Works Kamdar Mandai, Jamnagar. 

Both these unions are registere~ unions,.· Recently these. unions 
had placed certain demands on .l>ehlaf of ' their members before their 
empleyers, On .failure of the conciliation· proceedings the matters of 
dispute were referred to the Industrial Tribunal: for.· adjudication, In 
some_ma:tters adjudicator's awarc;ls·have already come, while in others the . 
adjudica_tio_n. proceedings ~r~ pel)_ding! .. We are satisfied. to note that the 



workers of one of the marine .S;tlt works .have received a bonus and an 

increase in the wages through their union 

223. It is a matter of satisfaction that these un"ions have been 
able to .organise the !)alt labour and protect ~ts interests. .In two adjudi
dications Honourable the Jn<;l.l;lstrial Tribunal gave a\} award favourable 
to the salt workers, It is worth n.o,tjng ~h<!-t Ho~oura,ble the :Industrial 
Tribunal has recently decided a crucial point of the inland salt industry, 
They have given the decision of the employers' and the workmen's 
relationship between one of the inland salt works and their labour. We 
have nothing to offer except to say that all efforts should be made . to 
develop the. healthy trade union.movement amongst the salt labour, 

111(iustriaJ Q.el atz~s. 

224. Norn;ally the . frequency of strikes is a sure indieation of 
relationship obtaining ;between ·the einployers and the labourers.· But this 
criteria can not be used in. case of this industry t<> judge this. 'relationship 
b~cause the labc.tir in •this .indust-ry is completely in an unoi'<ganised · state 
illi'terate·aild helpless while the employers are extremely ·powerful, . So far 
as the coliective 'b~~gaining :between ·them is 'concerged; the ·halarice is not 
equally struck between the ·employers:and :the ·labour :Of this industry, 
Due to this strikes are found very -rar!dn :these salt works. In view of 
tllf~ \veaker position of the labour, the wor.kers cart not· ventilate :their 
grieV'ances before -the~management; They are afraid· that .jf such. grievances 
will"be ventilated ai)d reliefs .wi:ll be.so!Jgbtfor, ·they will be >puni.<ihed 
either by dismissal or victimis'ltion \Ve feel that there is some· tryth 

in this,app~e.hen~ion qftqe workers •. Hq~ever it C.<Jn be ,,saig. fh'lt on 
the who!e the relativns between the employers aq~ the labour·. 'in these 
salt works are fairly cordial, , -. . ,. · ' . 

Recently a sense of Trau" umumsm nas grown up amonast the 
. . • ' . . b 

workers of these salt works and they strive~ to oraanise themselves into 
' f I • • . , , 1!) 

trade uniuns ·lfhese trade unions will aim to secure ;for .the "':orkers. of 
this industry 'adequate wages,, shorter 1ho_urs of -employment, satis(act ry 
conditions of wo:k and proper ~feguards for 'health 'and life, either by 
collective bargaining_ or pressure of public- ~pili ion <.r legislation, · As 
a result of this new development in the industry -the pre~nt ec.rdiality . 



between the employers and la:bour· ~vNch•has originated out of the fear 
on the part of the Jab\)J.lr,J:<!.ther. than, tht- g~uine,conticJ~nce in each other 

. . . • I . . . . . , . 

~c-uld crush down and the .industrial disputes would arise b.etwe~n them 
from time to time, The stat~ has mad~ ade9mi.te ~m~isio.n t~ defll . with 
~his si~uation under the legislative enac~ment of the. Industrial .Disp!Jtes 
Act, 1947 which is already in force jn Sau~ashtra since. the inception 
of ~his State. It is understood that during the . course of the proce~clings 
under the said Act in respect of an in· lustriai dispt~te . bt;tween one 
employer of these salt works and his ~urkm~n it W:iJ.S. conteoded ·. by the 
employer that the Agarias working in his salt works are not workmen 
within the meaning of the definit1on:·given lmder tlre saidtAct, 

2 25. D4riug the Co!lrse of. our <:Jnq!li.de,s some of the ~rpplC~yers 

of these salt works contended that the Agarias employ~d ,lzy t!le .wor~ 

·were the independent co~tract0rs.and.not their ~mployees "nd therefore 
they did not fall within the expression "workman" 'as de~ned ·in t!le 
Industrial Disputes Ac'tj 19~7, This contention was also raised as a 

· preiiminary issue by .the Dhrangallhra Chemical W urks, Dhrangadhra 
during the course: bf tne' adj'uaicatidri' prbceedings' {Adj~dicaHioh No. 23 
pf 1951, ,S~urashtr~) b_efc;mt the Iodul)tri~l ;fribunal ~n; {espec~ of an 
industri 1l di~pute, Q~tw~p. the· wvrks a,n~ .its, Agadf.s. i ~~ was h~j~ by 
Honou~a,b)e1t~e Industrial Tribunal that the Agarias empluyed by the 
works must be classed as ' workmen'' within the meaning of the expression 
defin~d in the Indu~trial 'Disputes Act,. 1947. We subsctibe.l to the 
deCision of Honuurable the Industrial Tribunal· and are ·inclined· to hold 
th~t the Ali ad as are th'e workmen under the' ·Industrial; 'Disputes. Aet, 
1947 as stated above. We should like to recommend to·the Gover-nment 
that if the Acrarias of these salt works ·are deprived ·the. benefit' of ·this 

' "' iri1portimt piece of labour legislation for one or the other reasons, the 
t:Jovernriient 'in the ipterest .of the industrial truce.in'.this iniportant.industry 
Qfothe ·State, should tak~. adequate nieasures to ~,cover ~hese Agarias under 

the provisions of this 'Act. 
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CHAPTER XIII, 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The Committee was eritrusted the work of conducting an enquiry 
lnt() and reporting the, existing conditions of labour in various salt works 
in . the State af Saurashtra and makii1g recommendations for their 
i~proveme~t. The committee ha5 dealt with the various aspects of the 
investigations in accordance with its terms of reference jn the preceding 
~hapters, It shall_ niJW proceed to give a brief summary of the 
recommendations contained in the preceding chapters. 

UB.OUR LEGISLATION IN' SALT INDUSTRY. 

I. A separate labour legislation should be enacted fiJr the labour 
engaged in the salt-pan industry and the enactment should be -undertaken 
by the State Government, 

2. The proposed labiJur legislation should cover only those 
salt wvrks wherein 20 or more persons are empi~Jyed, 

(PARA 18~ 

RECRUITMENT ANil EMPLOYMENT OF LABOUR. 

3.· The industry should continue to draw its labour supply from 
the cultivating and landless labour class of the mofussil area·s.. . . . 

(PARA 102) 

4. The present method of recruitment in the inland salt industry 
~s free frcm abuses arid works satisfactiJrily in the inttrest vf both the 
emp.Joyers and the :labour so we have nothing to recommend on this point, 
Agarias themselves. were of the view that present system should continue 
as it, gives. them larger independence, 

" (PARA 105) 

5; We have felt"that the· recruitment and employment of labour 
in- the marine salt industry through the crude system of intermediary 
like muccadams is fraught with serious evils anc! that these evils must be 
eradicated in the interest IJf labour at large employed on the indu~try, 
\Ve therefore suggest that the works should inake a direct recruitment 
and employment of the labc,ur requir~d to the works without any 
intermediary between and that the muccadams should have nothino' to do 

"' 
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with the recruitment dismissal pr discharge or wages of the .workers,: ~n4 
the granting of leave. to -them. . 

(PARA 108} 

6., Jt is our considered opinion that instead of tossing thjs l.ab_ou~; 
between their villages and industry it should be stabilised in ·the industry,. 
The measures like the decen~ living wage, good housing acconunod\ltion, 
provision for the future and social , . security, provision of subsidiary 
emp!"yment during the closure of.the industry, etc, should be adopted 
for bringing about the stability of labour in the salt industry, 

(PARA 111) 

·7, No child under the age of fourteen· should be employed in 
any of the salt works. 

(PARA 115) 

8. No child or young person who has completed his fourteenth 
year but is under the age of eighteen years should be employed , in any 
s~lt works without being certified ·fit by medical officer approved by 
the Goverument, 

(PARA 115) 

9. The women workers should i10t be employed or called upon 
to ·work in any salt works between 8-0 P, M. and 6-0 A. M. provided 
that they may be allo\\;ed to work upto 10-0 P. M. under special 
·circumstances with the prior permission of the Government; 

(PARA J15) 

,.. 10. We. recommend to adopt the measures iike improvement in 
working and living conditions, provision of leave with. or without wages, 
adqption of an enlightened policy of the manag~ment, adequate wages, 
protectiori from sickness.and ·run use of emp!oyment exchanges to reduce 
the present high rate of absenteeism and excessive labour turnoverin 
the industry. · 

(PARA 116) 

11, We recommend that no wages. ·should be paid to the daily 
rated and piece rated workers in the salt industry for the weekl:x off days. 

. . 
(PARA 117) 

12 We are . of the view that the piece rated and daily rated 
workers should be given the wages for the festival holidays which can 
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no~ be adjusted: wit·h the · week~y rest· <l>ays.; W:!;l·de not' recommend to 
enact any !ectal provision for this but leave this to be •decided be; collective . ~ 

bargaii1ing between the employers · and . the labour according to the 
ecunomic condition cf eacli-unir. · Woe• suggest ·tB' the· e!llployets to' observe 
tl1e•following fasttval fiolidays-in thei~ works~ 

1' Diwali' 2 New· Y-ear's Day 3 Uttarayan 
6-' Shivrafri 4'· Republic Day 5 Gandhiji•s 

anniversary< 

7 Holi s Dhuleti 
-10: Akliatrij. 11 Mohrum 

9' Ram Navmi· 
12 Id, 

(PA~A 118) 

13, We recommend that the workers employed- in- the salt 
industry ·should be given the leave with wages. 

(PARA 119) 

14. We recommend'"that a legal'provision'for leave with wages 
for the workers employ-ed'irr the-salt-industry sliould'be m1.de subject to 

the. following conditions : 

(a} The workers .who ha\'e put in 120 days attendance in the 
sea~n. shall' be .entitle(r to get a leave with wa~es at the 
rate of:-

(i). if an adult, _one day_ for every twenty.day,s of presence and . ' . -

(ii) if a child, one day for every fifteen days of presence, 

(b-)1 Such ·leave should. be given to the• workersoafter they put in 
120 days.o£ presence in -the season. · 

(e)- The· workers<. who do not enjoy such· leave- or are not·giveu 
suchleave·shbuld be·paid the wages for the days ofJleave at 
their·credit ·at the end of'the seasdn, 

(d) I The number of instalments in which the leave is proposed 
to be t\lken. shall not exceed three. 

( ;f"A,RA 120 ) 

15; . If the Industrial Employment ( Standing Orders) Act fails 
to apply to the inland salt industry, we are o( the opinion that the Act 
should be modified 'to· include also the' labour of. the· inland 'salt industry. 

(PARA 121) 
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. 16. We recom111end that the Goveri1ment should set out different 
Model Standi1ig Orders f~·r· the inland salt industry and that 'the present 
system uf writing or making agreement should be-scraped off and replaced 
by the· Standing Orders adopted on the basis of the Mode! StandilJg 
Orders for the inland salt industry set out under the Rules of the Act. 

(PARA 122) 

11·. We are of the opmton that the relationship : between the 
inland salt works and their pan-holders is of the nature of ~n employer 
~nd an· e-mployee rather than that of ~n employer and a contractur, 

l PARA 130) 

Hom•s of Work Working Conditions and Provision 

of Essential Facilities. 

18. Vve are of the view that wo,rking hours, rest intervals, 
spreadover~ :an<.! rest days for the workers working ·on the pans in the 
inlan<.l sah industry should nut be regulated so long as the present method 
of en_1ployment and working are · followed. We also hold the opinion 
that the la~our ~mployt!d for the work Qther than that _ ()f tge pan or 
connected with it shotild be put on par with the labour of other factories 
as' reg;rd~ . their working hours, spreadovers, . rest days and periods of~ 
rest intervals.: 

(PARA 134) 

19. We.are of the view that in the marine salt industry the 
hours of work and the rest days should be the same as they are in case 
uf other factories while the . spreadovers and rest intervals should be 
Iunger in vi~w uf the fact that usually the workers go to their homes 
which are nearby for taking their meals during rest intervals •. 

( ~ARA 136) 

20. .We are of the view that when and where the machinery is 
employed and -the manufacturing process is mechanised the measures which 
are taken in other m~chanised industries for the safety and health of the 
workers should be adopted in the salt industry also. 

(PARA 138). 



2i. It is our suggestion tli.at maximum load shwld be p~escribed 
for men, women and children beyond which they should not be 

permitted to· caxry at a time on their persons. 
{PARA 139) 

22. We suggest that the spe:ed of the mechanised salt transport 
tmin within the salt works should be restricted having regard to the 
capacity of the rail tracks and periodical inspections of the rail tracks 

should. be undertaken. 
(PARA 140) 

23. It is essential that the workers other than those in charge 
of the mechanised salt transport train should not be allowed to travel 
by such trains. 

(PARA 141 ) 

. 24. Jn our opinion the canvass shoes up to above the ankle with 
rubber soles should be supplied to the workers working in the salt pans 
and salt heaps. 

(PARA 142) 

25. We are of the opiniun. that the work in the inland salt works 
during 12-0 noon and 4.-0 P •. Mi. in. summer must be suspended in the 
interest of the health of the workers and a provision to that effect. should 
be incorporated in the proposed labour legislation in the salt industry. 

(PARA 143) 

. 26. We are of the. opinion that the workers should be paid at 
double the rate of their wages for the period they work over and· abov~ 
their normal working hours. We are not in favour of puttincr a ceilincr 

. b ~ 

over the period of the overtime work because of paucity of the skilled 
labour in the ·salt works areas and the f·act that the occassions of overtime 
worlt are very few. 

{PARA 144) 

27. We also hold the view that the extension of work beyond 
12-0 night must be prohibited, because of the deterious effects of the 
night work on the health of the workers. 

(PARA 144) 
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28. It is our considered opinion tliat •the ·employers should make 
adequate arrangements not only for the· supply ·of water near the 
residential places of the workers but they should be supplied •the drin'king 
water while they are at work. As far as the supply -of water to the salt 

. labour is concerned, we desire to make the following suggestions, 

(a) The employers should provide and maintain at 
convenient places in the salt works a sufficient supply of 
water for all workers. 

(b) The water which is to be used for drinking purposes 
should be sufficiently ·chlorinated. 

(c) The .source of supply·of water should ·not 'be 'lartner 
than one furlong from the residence or place of work of 
the workers. 

'(d) The water storage tanks or other containers should have 
taps :round about down below and locking arrangement 
on the covering at the top so that . the workers take 
water through taps and not by dipping the vessels in 
the tanks or containers. 

(e) In the inland salt industry where :the bullocks are 
· employed for drawing the brine from the wells troughs 

for the bullocks should be maintained within reasonable 
distance from the salt pans, 

(f) In the inland salt industry where .the workers and their 
family members are required to work at places other 
than their respective salt pans, the employers shouid 
make necessary arrangements for the supply of drinking 
water to them. 

{g) Water should be supplied free by having regard to the 
paucity of water in the salt industry and the needs of 
the workers. 

(h) The places of the supply -of water should be .kept clean 
and free from insanitary cenditions, 

(PARA 145) 



29. We are of the opinion thatthe adequate latrine and urinal 
accommodations should be provided in the works for the use of the labour 
employed in the salt industry. We can not but emphasise tha~ the S<!lf 
. works should be immune from all dirt, exc~eta and such othe~ insanitary 
things. 

(PARA 146) 

30, We are of the view that-the rest shelters should be provided 
at convenient .places for the use of the workers,_ . 

{PARA 147) 

31. We recommend that ~he employers. should be statutorily 
asked to_provide adequate washing and_ bathing fa,cilities within the 
reasonable distances from. t~e. workers: re~i.dences, _There should be 
separate arrangements for men and women, . 

(PARA 148) 

WAGES AND EARNINGS. 

32. The C::ommittee·- has come to the conclusion that the labour 
employed· at present ·in the salt industry is sweated labour and strongly 
recommends that it should be brought within the orbit· of the Minimum 
Wages Act, 1948 as early ~ possible. 

(PARA 161) 

;ji:l. We recommend that the inland slit works working more 
than I 00 salt pans should b-e· required to ha\•e · the ·production of the 
pan holders weighed through a proper mechanica{ weighing device. . 

(PARA 166) 

34. We recommend thatin tiie marine salt works the workers
working on the jobs of digging, washing, heaping ·in and loadincr the salt . "' 
from the pans should be paid on .the basis' of. weighment instead of 
tipping~ wagons, 

(PARA 167) 
35 W consider that it is the most' essential .. to introduce . the 

system of giving· production . slips to the .. piece rate--workers showincr 
D 

their production. 

(PARA 168) 
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36. We are of the view that the present ~ysterrt of wage p<iymedJ: 
as it exists to-day in the indust_ry, particularly with. regard .t_o :.contracJ: 
labour contains dang~rs like the misappropriation, less paymerit, ·illegal 
deductions etc, and therefore recommend that all the worker!l whether 
employed by the works, p·anholders or . contractors- should be paid 
directly" by the management and their receipt or thuinb impressiori. 'shqui4 
be iiJVadably taken in acknowledgement, We also empnasise.on ·th~ 
'need of maintaining the pay rolls of the worke~s showino all the detail~ 

- b . . 

of ~aY..Illent and distributing the-wages in presence' of 'the responsible 
officer of the establishment, 

(PARA 17.0) 

.. 37 •. We recommend that in the inland salti ndustry the pan
holders should be paid their dues within a week of the completion of 
'their work. . 

{PARA l?.IJ 
38. In the inland salt industry we think it ·very -essential ·-that 

the Sathis should be paid their dues within two days of the completion 

of i:heir einpioyment period, 
(PARA 172) 

3Y, We hold the opmwn that in the salt industry the wage 
period in· respect of ·the c~sual labour sh~~ld .. not. e~ceed a week and 
the pay day should be:a day preceding the we~kly· off-day if any, to 

. facilit_ate. the l_abour to make purchases .Of tP.eix: day...:to-qay. requirements 

9n the. off-day, 
(PARA 173) 

40. W.: suggest that fortnightly" w_age pericd should be adopted 
in the marine salt industry, Weare of the view that in no case, the 
v;age period shou!d."e~ceed ~ n1onth and th~ wages of ~he workers should 
be paid within a week of their becoming due where less th,m one thousand 

'Yorkers .are on the muster rolls,' 
(PARA 174) 

.41. . We suggest thatthe pay day. should h.e the day immediately 

p~~cedi.tlg .tpe weekly . .off Qbserved_in.the. .wo~ks, We. express the view 



that tbe wages ·ef !the workers should be paid invariably on 
.days ar;d •in no circumstances it should ·be on off-days. 

the working 

(PARA 174) 

42. 'The committee is of the opinion that the deductions on 
itC:count of Dbarmada or deposits or moisture from the wages or production 
of the workers should be forthwith put an end to and the deductions on 
account df'fine~ advances house rent and such other concessions should . ' , , . 

be regtilated by law. 
(PARA 175) 

·43. We recommend that the payment of wages Act, 1936 should 
be extended to the marine salt works, 

(PARA 176) 

44, We recommend that the proposed labour legislation should 
contain the provision relating to the regulation of payment of wages to 
'the:•wotkers employ_ed in the inland salt industry,]The principal provisions 
.should he as follo.ws.-· 

'(~ The panholder should be pa:id his emoluments within a 
week of the lifting of salt from 'his pan. 

(ii) The Sathis employed by the panholders should be paid 
their ·dues within two days of the termination of their 
·employment, 

•(iii) The wage period of the causal labour employed by the 
panholders or employers should not exceed one month, 
and the wages of such labour should be paid within a 
week of the expiry of the wage period provided that 
where the number of such labour exceeds one thousand 
in any wage period, the time ·limit should be extended 
to ten days. 

(iv) The employers should be allowed ·to make the following 
deductions from the wages of the workers paid by them: 

'(a:) Advances, '(b:) House -rent (c) Services 
(d) Damage ror:Ioss (e) Provident Fund (J) :Fines. 



(v). The employers shou.ld be prevented to make. deductions 
other than th@se le~ alised frc,m the wages of the wor-kers. 

(vi) The employers and the panholders sl'10uld be requ~ed 
to m~intaln · the necessary records of payment and 
deductions. made; iiu respect: of their labour.. 

(PARA:- 117-7·) 

45, We suggest that the principle ·of equal pay for equal work 
should l;>e accepted as the basis f~r fixing the ;ates of wages and recommend 
the same wages for women worktrs· as for· men workel'S, 

(I'A'RA 178) 

46. We have come to the cunclusion that the present postl:ion of 
the industry does not permit the immediate introduction of the scheme of 
retainer in ca~e of the unskilled lab'our in the industry. 

(PARA 179) 

47, We recommend that the foll0willg categories of the; skilled 
employees should be· paid: a retaining allowance at t•he rate of 50· per cent. 
of their consolidated wages, 

(i) Drivers, 
(iii) Fitters. 

(ii) Carpenters. 
(iv)' Turners·etc; 

(t'AM 179) 

48. We hold the view that it is the fundamental basis of the 
contract of employment between the employers and the panholders.in the 
inland salt industry that the former will make available to the latter aiL 
the 'finances necessary for the manufacture of salt having reg;ud to the 
work performed by the latter 011 their salt pans, 

(PARA 181) 

49. We have arrived at a-cenclnsion that in view of the present 
hiah cost of labour and materials a· minimum sum of. Rs; 100/-per. pan 

<> 
should be disbursed every month to the panholders for their day-'to-day 
expenditure in the inland salt industry. We suggest that since the 
panholders have to spend more in the beginning of the season on the 
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eonstructio!J. of brine wells, condensers and crystallisers etc, they !>hc.uld 
be giveri 'higher sums of advances during this period of the season than 
any other period of the Season, 

(PARA 182) 

50. We are of the opinion that the· advances given to the 
pa'\'lholders·in the inland salt industry should not bear any interest. 

(PARA 183) 

51, We can not accede to the demand of the workers in the 
inland salt industry to market. or to take away the rejected salt and 
!ea~e ~he J?atter of compensation for such rejected salt to be decided 
between the parties through the collective bargaining. 

(PARA 184) 

HOUSING 

52. We feel that the continuance of the present state of affairs 
with regard to the housing of salt labour is deplorable from the mvdern 
standard . .of . living conditions and it requires to be cl)anged in 
consonance with the present trends of housing accommodations for the 
industrial labour, 

( P~RA 189) 

53. We have come to the conclusion that the Government 
should take immediate steps to provide the labour with better housing 
~ccc)m'modations with all necessary sanitation facilities, 

· (PARA 189) 

54. 'We suggest that the annual inundation of the salt works 
being a natural phenomenon in the inland salt industry the labour 
quarters should be built on· high level sites out of the belt of ·the 
inundation as near the salt works as possible. 

{PARA 189) 

55. ·we feel that on account of the complete absence of private 
housing in the vicinity of the salt works and the urgent need of making 
adequate provision for the housing of the salt labour the employers 
should assume large portion of responsibility of housing the salt labour, 

(PARA 190) 
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.56, w~ express the·, "opinion that- the employers of the salt 
industry should be statutorily called upon to discharge the duty of 
providing houses to their labour a& is the case in respect . o( plantation 
industry and the necessary provisions with respect to this and relating to 
the standard and specification. of accommodation to be furnished, 
selection of sites. fixing of rents ·etc, should be. incorporated in the 
proposed labour legislation for the salt labour, 

(PARA 190) 

· 57. We suggest that the employers of the salt industry should 
fully take the advantage of the scheme of housing for the industrial 
workers undertaken by the Government of India, for- the housing· of. 
their labour, 

(PARA .191) 

58, We feel that the workers will pay the economic rent for 
the provision of housing accommodation and assume their share of 
responsibility_ in the housing of the salt labour. 

(PARA 191) 

59. Where the Government land is available, Government should 
agree to lease or sell such land on concessional terms to the employers 
or: cO-operative societit-s of the salt labour. 

(PARA 192) 

60. We hold the view that the housing programme for the 
salt industry should be spread over a period of ten years at the· end 
of which all the labour employed in the industry will be housed. 

(PARA 193) 

61. All sort of encouragement and help should be given to the 
salt labour to build their own houses on co-operative principles in 
the vicinity of the salt works. 

(PARA 194) 

62. We are inclined to suggest that so long as the workers 
artY not able to oav eco:1o:nic rents for the provision of ·housing, the· 
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employers should bear the burden of this shortcoming. The amount 
of rent chargeable to the workers 'for 'the houses should in no case 
exceed 10 per cent :of their earnings. 

(PARA 195) 

63. The public hea,l(h authorities should 'be empowered to deal 
expeditiously with hbu.ses considered in their' opinion unfit for liuman 
habitation and to arrange for dem~lition or immediate conversion to the 
non-residential uses. 

(PARA 196) 

64. With reaard to the provision of accommodation ii1 the houses 
b . 

to be constructed for the salt l~bour, we are df -the opinion that there 
should be two types of houses one room and two rooms tenements. 
The former should comprise one living room, kitchen, a verandah, a 
Iatr ine and a bathing place and the latter should have an additional 
living room. The living rooms.should b~ of a minimum size of 120 
square feet floor area. 

(PARA 196) 

65. We emphasise on the urgent need uf making proper provision 
for latrines, water supply and ·wa:shing and bathing •facilities for 
the workmen, 

· '(.pARA ·196 ') 

66. In the inland salt industry adequate provision should be 
made in the proposed houses of the·- workers ·to ·accommodate the 
bullocks and their fodder, 

{PARA 196) 

67., The workers residing in the premises provided by the salt 
works on rent should _be conferred upon the ordinary rights of tenancy. 

( P.~RA 197) 

WELFARE ACTIVITIES AND SOCIAL 'LE61SLA'TION. 

. 68, ~!though we recognise that some form of provision fur old 
age IS essential for the workers employed in tile salt industry: we consider 
that the circumstances and ·the 'present state of development of the 
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indus~ry do not allow the immediate introducti011 of the superannuation 
benefits in the indllstr:y., 

(PARA }99) 

69, The Committee is of ehe opiriion that the education of the 
children of the workers iq the sal~ industry- -should not be neglected at 
the hands of the Government ~r the empioyers · and that they must 
receive at least J;>timary educ;~tion. 

70, We reCulillnend' that 'in view of the location of industry in 
isolated places where· the people: other than. the salt-labour are not 
ordinarily· found residing the en1ployers ·of the industry should be 
statutorily asked to. provide the e~ucational facilities for the primary 
education ol the workers and their children. W1th regard to this view 
we make the following further observations.·. 

(a} Where the children between th~ ages or six and lourteen 
of the workers employed in the salt works exceed 2S in 
number 'the • e1;1ployers of S).IC:h wor~s. should be 
statutorily required to mailitain a prin1ary school for 
such children, 

(b) All the expenses fur the maintenance of such school 
should be borne by t~e employers, 

{c) The education department of the Guvernment should 
leniently. deal with such schools in the matter of 
recognition and ' liberally aid them as they do to other 
private primary schools. 

(d) The school building· should· be well-ventilated and be 
sufficiently large to accommodate the children· attending 
such schools. 

{e) The employers should supply all the equipment of a 
school and provide the materials of study to the 
children free of cost. 

(f) Since the ignoranr;e amongs,t this class of workers is 
required to be banished withwt any loss of time, it is 
essential that the education should be free and 
compulsory, 



(g) 

(h) 
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If the Government of Saurashtra is not in a position to 
start compulsory primary education in the whole of 
Saurashtra, there is no reason why the primary 
educatic.n should not be made free and ·compulsory for 
this class of people and the programme of education 
should not be enforced, 

The schools should be lc.cated within a reasonable 
distance of the residential places of the children: 

(i) In view c.f the migration of most of the workers during 
the off season of the. industry, the off season should be 
treated as vacation period. The education department 
of the Government should accommodate this change 
within their .general frame work of rules and regulations . 
of vacations in the primary schools. 

(PARA 202) 

71. We suggest that the adult educati0n branch of the Govern
ment · should_pa{:·special attention to the educa:tic.n of the salt labour 

- ~--·-:.::.-- ~ . . . 
and should extelld its activities to the ar\)a~ of the salt wc.rks, 

(PARA -203) 

72, We suggest that the· "timings of. the adult education classes 
should not conflict· with the working hc.urs of the workers and the classes 
should be in session· at times convenient to the worke~s~ . 

(PARA 203) 

7_3. In the qpinio.n .of t.h~ Com!_IIittee the emplo~ers wi!J afford the 
rea~ona~lt: ~aci_lit!es liJ<e t~e _1,1se .of .. t4eir, pre~1ises. and the equipment 
of· schools, wherever this is possible, for the ·conduct of adult 
education classes •. 

(PARA 203) 

14. We suggest that in each ortfie salt works there should be a 
well-'-equipped disperisar}r in :charge of-a qualifi~d c0mpounder for the use 
of the workers, 

(PARA 20f) 



7 5, We are inclined to hold the· view that though the Government 
is primarily responsible for making provision of medical facilities for the· 
citizens-of the state, the employers of the salt industry can not be absolved 
from assuming the responsibility for providing medical relief to the 
workers and their dependants. 

(PARA 204) 

7 6. We recommend that the employers of the salt industry 
should be statutorily asked· to make prdvision · for medical facilities ·for 
their workers,· 

(PARA 204) 

11. We suggest that the works should make arrangemepts with 
the medical practitiuners in the nearest towns for their r¢gular bi:..weekly 
or weeki y visits ~0 the works, 

(PARA 204) 

7 8, . The medical facilities should be free not only to the workers 
employed in the works but also to their dependants who reside with 
them on ·the salt works, · 

(PARA 204) 

79, In cases of serious illness the worKs slloulct maKe all arranl!e· 
ments for the transfer of patients to the nearest hospitals and render 
all possible aid at their expense t_o such patient$, 

( pARA. 204 ). 

SO. ,\Ve are of the op:nivn that no effurts should be spared by 
employers, the ,Government and uther agencies to provide these workers 
with adeql!ate ·recreational. facilities; 

. (PAM :2QS) 

81. . We· leave it to the generosity and enlightenment of the 
employers to provide their 'workers 'with the adequate· recreatiotial 
facilities, 

(PARA 205) 

z.· ·In-' our · view· the practice of rec0vering . the dues· of. the 
workers ·directly fn,in the employers by the private. merchants, for the 
purchases : made by the workers from such mnchants, should .be 
immediately discontinued. 

(PARA 206) 
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83,, . It should. be a. _condition: with tbe JiC<;ln;sed merchants that 
th~y, n1~st gi'i'e the. vouclwr,s . to the pu~chasers from- thei,r shops. 

(PARA 206) 

84. We hope that the co-operative depa.rtmen~ of the Govern
nleM of.Sau,rashtra would make a start in helping the salt workers to 
sta.rt co-op~r.a.tive consuq1ers~ stores_ in some vf the salt· wvrks where 
tl].e manage.ments of the ~aft works a.re sympa~hetic and_ are likely to 
take keen interest in co--operative movement ~f the wvrkers. 

( PA!{A 206) 

85. So long as t.he co-vperative consumers' stores can not be 
opened, we are I.Jf the opinion that the managell}ent of the salt works 

• 
should conduc,t the provision stores on no-profit no--lvss basis. 

(PARA 206) 

86. vVe strongly recommend that the present practice of leaving 
the salt works shops to be run by the unscrupulous and greedy private 
merchruits must be stopped in the interest vf the salt labour~ . 

(PAR,'> 206) 

87. We suggest . that· a mobile creche cons1stmg of a tent with 
neceGsary equipment and a woman in charge should be introduced, 

( PARA 207 ) 

88, We considl:r that it sho1,11d; be made compulsory for the 
WO!iks_t(} prcwide creches for the children-in-arms at convenient places 
in the works, a!lc\ that attendant wome11 sho.uld be employed to lovk 
after tl)e children at the- expense of t~e employ~~s, 

(PARA 207} 

89, . We have felt that the provl~ion of canteens,, tea stalls and 
refreshinent hom;es i~ nqt nec_ess!!,ry in the salt inpustry, ho.wever it ~s left 
to_ t)le employers and workers to make. necessary provision for these 
facilities according to their need and convenience, 

(PARA 208) 
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90. The Committee is ·of:the opinion ;that a large number of 
women workers is employed in the salt industry and they should not be 
·deprived·of :the maternity benefit which is given to women workers 
of other industries. 

.( pARA 209 .) 

91. We suggest 'that ·iilsteaci ·of ~xtending •the ., pre-sent ·Act Of 
maternity benefit -to ~the salt ·industry' 'the ·provision· •regarding :the 
payment of maternity bencifit to the womeri workers ;<If the sa1t ·industry_ 
should :be incorporated in the proposed labour legislation fur the 
salt labour. 

(PARA 219 .. ) 

92. ·with -regard to the conditions 'fOr the •payment of materhity 
benefit to 'the salt labour to "be lJaid down iri .. the prbpcised law\\'e 
like to make the following sugg~stions:-· · . 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

The benefit should be payable in cash and shouid not 
be less than ten annas per-day. 

The period for which the benefit is to· be 1paii:l should· 
be eight weeks, · four weeks before and· ·four ·weeks: 
after the confinement as provided in the present law. 

The women worker~ claimi.ng the benefit should have 
ptit iri a >qualifyillg serviCe of four months. 

"The breaks in continuity of s~rvice due to compulsory, 
unemploynient ·in tlie off,-se<:~svn,. ~asual absence, piaying, 
off, stri~e or 'lockout. or such -other . ·causes, should be 
condoned for the counting of the qualifying service. · 

The empluyers.can not ;rdischarge er dismiss a pregliant: 
woman working within a period of five months before 
her confinement without assigning sufficient cause for 
her dismissaL· ~r ·discharge to the satisfaction of the 
Inspector in charge of the administration of the Act. 

The provision's ·regarding the tendering ofthe" notice tO: 
the employers, resurnption of duty after the .expiration 
of illatetnity leave, production of pregnancy and birth 



c~rtificates _should be. the .sitme as they ;J.I'e fm.,nd in the 
present law.: 

(PARA. 211") 

93 .. vVe recommend that the women wurkers' enipluyed through 
contractors or any otqer agency should also be given the benefit of the 
Act and proper provisions. shLUid . be niade ·in the law for th~ accurate 
maintenance of the registers and-paysheets by the contractors in respect of 
their workers so that the law can· not be evaded. 

(PARA 212) 

94 •. We are of the view that theW orkmen's Compensation Act, 
1923 apphes also to the present salt wurks in Saurashtra. However a 
legal opinion differs fron1 our view it is our strong recommendation to the 
Government that adequate steps may be taken to give the benefit of this~ 
important piece of labour legislation to the salt labour: 

(PARA 214-215) 

95, We recommend to the Government to undertake further 
research in the incidence and prevalence of ari occupational disease in the 
salt industry thro;Jgh the experts of the industrial diseases, 

(PARA 216) 

96, If the work in the salt industry-is found to .give rise to any 
of the occupational diseases through the-research made by the experts of 
the industrial diseases, the Government in our opinion . should take 
adequate steps for the protection of the health of the salt workers from 
such diseases and to add these diseases to the schedule III of the work· 
men's Compensation Act to enable the workers affected by them to 
receive compensation for their disablement. 

(PARA 216) 

r N 0 E B T E D N E SS. 

. 9_7. We are satis~ed that the present s~stem of the-licensed shop 
keepers m the salt. works 1s no les~ responsible for aggravating the cause 
of indebtedness amongst the salt workers. We are· of the view that the 
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system of private merchants should be discontinued and the employers 
should conduct the provision stores for their workers on the no-profit 
_no-loss basis. 

(PARA 218) 

98. The growth of cc..;-operativn in all <~spects amongst the salt 
workers and the legislation for the regulation of money-:lending can be 
considered important mea5ures to check indebtedness amongst the salt 
workers, 

(PARA 220) 

TRADE UNIONISM -AND INDUSTRIAL RELA liONS. 

99, We recommend that all efforts should be made to develop 
the healthy trade union movement c:mongst the salt labour. 

(PARA 223) 

100, We are inclined to hold that the Agarias are the wo~kmen · 
under the Industrial Disputes Act, 194 7. We recommend to the- Gc.vern
ment if the Agarias are deprived of the benefit of this Ac-t, the Govern
ment in the interest of the industrial truce in this important industry of 
the state, should take adequate measures to cover the Agarias under the· 
provisions of this Act, 

( ~ARA 225) 
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APPENDIX I 

Saurashtra Salt Works Labour Enquiry Committee. 

Government of !::)aurashtra. 

QUESTIONNAIRE· RELATING TO ENQUIRY. 

Name of Concern :-

Location:

District :--

Province-

Name of Proprietor or Managing Agent:-. 

Date of establishment :-

A EMPLOYMENT. 

State the average daily number of workers (other than the clerical 
supervisory staff) employed by you directly in 1950 and i~ 1951 
as follows :t-

Men W amen Children 
1950 1951 1950 1951 1950 1951 

(a) Total No. of workers. 

(b) No. of workers on piece..:. 
rates. 

(c) No. of time-rated or 
salaried workers. 

(d) No. of persons working 
m open working. 

(e) No. of persons working 
under shelters. 

(f) No. of salt pans worked. 
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2. Please state whether you empl9y labour directly or through any 
other agency. Please furnish details in the following statement:-

Men, Women Children 
No. of persons, 1950 1951 1950 1951 1950 1951 

3. 

(a) Employed and paid 
directly. 

(b) Employed and paid 
through con tractors, 

(c) Employed through con-
tractors but paid directly. 

Are the workers classified as 
permanent and temporary ? 
If so, give the percentages of.. 
permanent and temporary 
wvrkers during 1950 and 1951. 
Have · permanent workers 
(other than clerical Hnd 
supervisory) any special privi
leges. If so, what are they ? 

4. If you have statistical information 
regarding the length of services 
of your employees (other than 
clerical and supervisory) 
please give it in the following 
form:-

(a) Those with service 
between 0 and I year: 

(b) Those with service 
between 1 and 5 years : 

(c) Those with service 
between 5 and 10 years : 



(d) Those with over 10 year:}' 
service, 

5. What according to your 
estimate is the proportion of 
yourlabour which is permanen" 
tly settled in the contiguous 
areas in which your salt works 
is situated, 

6. What are the principal classes 
or tribes to which your ~urkers 
belong ? Please mention the 
areas from which the workers · 
are chiefly drawn. 

7. What are the periods of 
seasonal migration of workers 
in your works and the 
estimated percentage of mi" 
gration in different periods in 
the year when migration takes 
place on a large scale ? 

8. Is it usual fur labour from 
neighbouring areas to seek 
jobs in your salt works? If !O; 

for what reasons ? 

9, What is the most common 
age at which workers enter 
employment in your salt works 
and at what age do they mostly 
retire from employment ? 

1{). Do you maintain service or 
registration cards for all or 
some of your workers ? If so, 
please send as pecimen copy. 
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1I. Is it your practice to issue a 
service certificate to a worker 
who leaves your salt works ? 

RECRUITMENT 

12. Please explain the system of· 
recruitment of labour in your 
salt works. 

13. Do you employ contractors: 
What are their functions ? 
Please mention whether you 
employ any other type of con
tractors for work in your salt 
works. What are the advan. 
tages and disadvantages of the 
system of employing such 
contractors 1 

14. Do you exercise any control 
over contract labour ? If so, 
in what respects ? Please give 
details. 

15. Do you employ recruiting 
Sardars ? If so, what are their 
functions ? On what basis are 
they paid ? Please describe in 
details the advantages and 
disadvantages of this system. 
Are you in favvur of its 
retention? 

ABSENTEEISM AND LABOUR 
TURN-OVER. 

Hi. Supply figures of absenteeism 
in your concern for the ye1rs 
1950 and 1951. What are the 
causes of absenteeism aad how 
would you reduce it ? 
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i7, State the labour turnover in 
your salt works for the years 
1950 and 1951 in the form 
below 

Average daily No. 
Total No, of workers who left during the 

employed during 
the year. Retirement 

1950. 

1951. 

18. Have you any apprenticeship 
scheme in any of the depart
ments of the salt works ? If so, 
please furnish details. 

B. WORKING CONDITIONS. 

19. (a) Please describe briefly the 
arrangements for lighting 
and ventilation, or state 
the conditions of ventila· . 
tion, lighting (natural and 
artificial) congestion ( i. e! 
floor area for workers ) 
flooring, protection against 
heat etc, 

(b) Please give details regar
ding water supply, latrines, 
urinals, washing and . 
bathing facilities etc. 
provided for workers 
emoloved in the oans and 

~ear due to:-

1. _Dismissals, I Voluntary exits, 
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in the factory, separately, 
Have latrines and urinals 
been providea separately 
for men and women ? If 
so, please give their 
numbers. 

20, Are any-special arrangements 
made -for the workerl1 to take 
their meals' or for taking .rest, 
at the site · of work ? If so, are 
:here separate arrangements 
for men and women, 

21. (a) Have you a system of 
granting leave with or 
without pay ? If so, please 
give details, 

(b) What is the weekly holi· 
day ? Is the weekly holi
day paid for ? How many 
holidays in the year are 
granted' in addition c to 
the weekly holidays? Are 
these with or without 
pay? 

22. Are there standing orders 
governing the relationship 
between the employers and 
employees in your salt works? 
If so, please supply a copy of 
the same, 

23. Have you a Labour Officer ? 
If so, what are his functions? 
If not, what machinery you 
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set up for recrutung labour · 
and for enquiring into their 
grievances ? 

24. Are you in favour of the esta
blishment of a statutory machi~ 
nery for the investigation and 
settlement of labour disputes ? 
If so, what type of machinery· 
would you suggest ? 

C. HOURS OF WORK. 
25. What are the hours of work 

per shift or per relay in your 
salt works? 

26. What is your estimate of the: 
actual hours for which the 
workers in . your salt works 
work on an average per day ?' 

27. How many days in a week 
does the worker work on an 
average? 

28. Wha~ is the spread-over irt 
each shift or relay ? 

29. Please specify the hours qf 
work, the rest intervals ·and 
the weekly day of rest of each 
shift of workers. 

D. WAGES AND EARNINGS 

30. Please furnish a schedule of 
basic wage rates and allowances 
for important occupations in 
your salt works. What changes 
have occured in basic wage 
rates ( of both time and piece 
rate workers ) and allowances 
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since 1950 ? Are there diffe· 
rential rates of wages for me~ 
women and for day and night 
shift workers in the same 
occupation ? If so, please give 
details. 

31. Does the contractlabour receive 
the same rate of wages ~ 
labour directly employed by 
you in the same or similar 
occupations ? If possible, please 
supply a comparative statement 
showing the rates paid by you 
and by the contractor for 
the same task in important 
occupations. 

32, What is the rate per ton or 
maund ( Please specify Katcha 
or Pacca ) paid ? Has ther~ 

been any change in the rate 
per ton in recent years ? If so, 
please give details, 

33, If you have contractors, please 
state how the rate per ton 
paid by them to the workers 
QOmpares with the one paid 
by you? 

34. What are the various benefits 
in kind paid to the workers 
in addition to wages ? If 
possible, please evaluate them 
in terms oC money for the 
wage period. 
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Are you in favour of weigh
ment of the worker's production 
and paying the workers accor
dingly as against the present 
wagon filling or any other 
system ? If not, please give 
details of the difficulties of 
paying according to weight, 

36. What arrangements exist in 
your works for checking the 
overloading or underloading 
of the wagons or tubs ? Are 
the workers con1pensated for 
the overload or deductions 
made for underload ? Please 
give details, 

37. Are pay slips showing the 
workers' production and the 
wages given to them in 
the case of piece workers ? 
How are the complaints and 
disputes regarding the alleged 
under-payment dealt with ? 

38. Please give details of dearness 
and other allowances, bonuses 
etc, paid to workers since 
1950 and state which of these 
are temporary and which perma
nent, Are any condition 

attached to the payment of 
these allowances and bonuses ? 

39. Is any overtime worked in your 
worlts? If so, how is it calculated 
and paid for ? Is overtime work 
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compulsory ? Do you maintain 
any registers for recording 
overtime ? Are these available 
to the workers or their 
representatives for inspections ? · 
( Please state the maximum 
extent of overtime done by 
workers on any day in the 
pa~t years. ) 

40, Wha~ are the periods of wage 
payment for different kinds of 
workers ? How long after the 
end of the wage period are 
wages paid ? Please describe 
the methGd and manner of 
wage payment. 

41, (a) Please state the various 
items on acconnt of which 
deductions are made 
from wages? Are deduc
tions made from wages 
on account of loading o_f 
unsatisfactory material ? 
Are wages paid on a 
working day or on a holi
day ? Please state how 
long on an average the 
worker· has to wait to 
receive his wages after 
arrival at the pay counter? 

(b) Is there a fine fund ? 
What was the amount 
outstanding to its credit 
at the end of the year 



1951 and how it is utili· 
sed ? Who is in charge 
of its_ disposal ? If no 
separate fund is main· 
tained please state whether 
fines are credited to the 
general revenue account 
of the works ? 

42. In regard to . labour directly 
employed are wages paid; 
directly to them or through 
gangmen, Sirdars or any other 
agencies. Are receipts or thumb. 
impressions takert in acknow· 
ledgement of receipt of payment. 
from workers? Have you hwrd 
any complaints of commission 
being charged to WorkE}rs at 
the time of payment ? If so, 
please give details, 

43, (a) Do you give any advance 
against wage ? If so, how 
are the recoveries made ? 
Is any interest charged ? 
If so, at what interest ? 

(b) Is it usual for money 
lenders to visit the works 
for the collection of debts 
due by the workers ? Is 
there any machinery for· 
redemption of debts ? 

(c) Are the workers indebted? 
Give an idea of their 
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indebtedness and the 
causes responsible for 
the same. 

(d) What is the average 
extent of indebtedness per 
head in your works, 
whether to the workers or 
outsiders~ 

44. Are you in favour of a statu
tory minimum wage in your 
works ? If sl, what is the 
minimum you would suggest 
for the least skilled occupation~ 
Should there be a different 
minimum for men and women ~ 

E. HOUSING. 

45. (a} Give details of housing 
provided with reference 
to:-

( i) Proportion of workers· 
housed, 

(ii) Rentals. 

(iii) Types of houses. 

(iv) Congestion, 

(v) Sub-letting. 

(vi) Sanitation and water 
supply. 

(b) If workers live in their 
own houses or in houses 
provided by private land· 
lords or public bodies, state 
their conditions carefully, 
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F. WELFARE ACTIVITIES. 

46. Please give a detailed account 
· regarding the facilities pro· 

vided for medical' relief, edu
cation, indoor at1d out-door 
recreation, entertainment ect, 
of workers and their families, 

4 7, Is there periodical medical 
examination of the workers ? 

48, Have you made any arrange
ments for the supply of re
freshments and cooked food to 
workers ? If so, please give 
details. 

49. Do you maintain a creche for 
the benefit of your women 
workers ? If so, give details 
regarding accommodation 
number of cradles, supply .of 
milk, clothing etc, to workers' 
children. 

50. Do you run a grain-shop for 
your workers ? What are the 
commodities supplied and how 
do their prices compare with 
market prices ? 

51. Are there any co-operative 
credit societies for the workers? 
If so, please give details. 

G. PROVISIONS FOR WORKERS' FUTURE. 

52. Have you instituted a provident 
fund, gratuity or pension 
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scheme for safeguarding the 
future. of the workers ? If so, 
please give full details with 
number of workers covered 
by the scheme, the number of 
beneficiaries in the year 195() 
and 1951 etc. If you have 
made no provision for the 
future of the workers, what 
form, in your opinion should 
it take? 

H. TRADE UNIONS AND STRIKES. 

53. Have your workers forri1ed 
any trade union ? If so, have 
you recognised it ? State 
membership, monthly subscrip
tions etc; Has there been any 
agreement regarding wages, 
hours of work, employment; 
dismissal etc. ? Please supply 
a copy of agreement, if any. 

54. Is there any works c11mmittee ? 
Please describe its constitution 
and give an account of 'its 
activities, 

55. Please give details of strikes 
in your salt works during the 
last two years and the results. 

I. GENERAL. 

56, Please give the number of 
accidents, cases of occupational 
diseases and amount .of 
compensation paid under 
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Wurkmen's Compensation Act 
in 1950 and 1951, 

57, Are you in favour of 1lhe 
extension of the Payment of 
Wages Act, Maternity .Benefit 
Act, Factories Act and Work
men's Compensation Act to 
the salt works ? If not, give 
reasons, 

58. Is the drink and drug evil 
rampant among the workers ? 
If so, have you any suggestions 
for the eradication of the evil ? 

59. Is there a maternity benefit in 
existence? 

60, Please give your opinion regar
ding the efficiency of the 
workers of your salt works 
and how does it compare with 
that obtaining in other salt 
works situated in other states 
of the Indian Union? 

61. Does the concern <:om~ under 
the Factories Act ~ If so, are 

the provisions of the Factories 
Act complied with ? Give' dates 

. of visits of the Factory Inspec
tor during the past two years 
.and extracts : etc. from the 
.remarks in the Factory inspec
tion Book, 
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IN'VESTIGATlON REPORTS ON INCIDENCE AND 
PREVALENCE OF OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES 

:IN SPILT INDUSTRY 5UBMITillED BY 
DISTRICT HEALTH OFFICERS,. 
GOVERNMENT OF SAl.)'RASHTRA, 

(A) Report ·of tlie ·Dish<i&t Healt!t Officer,. Central Sazerashtra 
District. Relatzitg to'the M<JI:araja Salt. Works.La:;;_aztpztr: a11d. Veniemedhi. 

Kindly refer to your letter No. B/40-1/4054/59 dated 2nd May 
19.12 and endorsement No, Bf!O-lj4719/23 dated 24-5-5Z i visited the 
·Mahar-?ja .Salb Works. at Llval}pur .. and.Varsamedhi.on the.~ 8th May 
52 in order. to .investigate. the reported· incidence of, occ~;~pational dise<J,Ses 
like deonatitis .among. the,.persens. working inside the salt-pans. 

It w.as noticed. that many workexs .i,n the salt-p,1ns had dermatitis 
and some had ·multiple small ulcers on their feet. These worke(s were 
workincr bare-footed in the salt pans containing highly concentrated saline 

~ . 

and also • crystles of salt which. gave constant irr.itat·i.on resulting in 

dermatitis and ulcers, 

During the .investigation . it .. w:as· learnt .that . in .. otost o( ~hese 
patients the dermatitis healed and was completely cured in .off .se'!SOn: 

and it reoccurred during tha period in which persons were workil!g in the 

salt-pans, 

Controlling measures: (1) It is suggested that the ar.rang~ment 
may. be made for adequate water S!Jpply for washing . the legs .(bpth 
morning and evening) after their work is completed daily, · 

· ('2) . Gum ~boots may- be provided• fop the workers. ·if possible. 

The water s).lpply was oot safe.and.ad~quate and .other :;>ani~ary 
arrangements for the workers .were.npt sa.tisfaftory. 

· It is found that water supply from Dahisara to Navafakhi was 
collected into a masonary · cistern and no 'distributing · taps are provided' 
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on each side of the cistern with the result' that the labourers climb lip 
the cistern and dip their own dirty utensils .into the cistern and make 

the water dirty. 

No latrines. are provided for the .l~bourers and they are living in 

very insanitary huts. 

There was no Medical Officer appointed to look ?ofter the workers. 

These points were discussed personafly with the Inspector of 
Factories, Madhya Sdurashtra,- Rajkot, on the 2nd July 1952 and he 
stated that he can accompany me for visiting the salt works in July if 
further detailed investigations are required. 

(B) Report of tke District Health Officer, Sorath DistriCt 
(Dr.]. K. Bose, Deputy Director of Health Services, Government 
of Saurashtra) Relatiltg to Saurashtra Salt Manufacturing Co. Porbandar. 

Kindly refer to your letter No. B/40-1/4054/59 dated lstf2rid 
May 1952. 

The Saurashtra Salt Manufacturing Co. at Mithapur Porbandar 
was visited by me on 14-5-52 accompanied by the. Chief Inspector of 
Factories & Boilers, Government of Saurashtra, Rajkot, in order to 
investigate the reported incidence of occupational diseases among 
its workers. 

The investigation report is given below : 

It was noticed that almost all the labourers working in the salt 
pans had either multiple small ulcers or scares (resulting from ulcers which 
had already) healed all over their feet and the lower portions of their legs. 
These workers h~ve to stand bare-footed in the salt pans containing 
warm and highly concentrated saline water, while they scrape up salt crystals 
fro"? the beds of the salt pans and arrange them in piles with the help of 
the rakes and spades. These salt crystals, appreciably large in size, are hard 
and rocky with sharp jagged edges. These salt crystals often strike the 
workers on their. feet and legs (while they are en<1acred in scrapincr urr 

. 1:)0 l:tt' 

these crystals into piles) and cause minute cuts and abrasions which 
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wouid neal quickly under n0rm:tl circumstances, do not get' opportunity 
to heal as they are co:Jstantly bathed in warm saline water which acts as 
an irritant to them and interferes with their healing process, with the 
result that these cuts and abrasions gradu'aliy dev~lop into ulcers. 

Controlling measures :-It is suggested that wearing of gurm-boots 
by· the workers should protect their feet and legs from injuries ;~.s .well as 
the irritant effect of the warm saline water, 

Sanitary arrangements provided for the workers numbering about 
350, were also inspected and were found to. be· most unsatisfactory. 
There was no provision for latrine of any kind, resulting in indiscriminate 
soil pvllution, which is likely to encourage fly br<;Jeding, infection of 
hookworm and cause out-breaks of dysentery, cholera etc, There· is no 
arrangement for quick disposal of refuse which is allowed to accUmtjlate 

in the compound for about 2 months before it is removed, 

Arrangements for drinking water and bathing facilities- were 
also found to be inadequate. 

The-rooms in which the labourers have to live, were found to be 
ill-ventilated and over-crowded. 

(C) Report of ,the District Health Officer, Gohilwad District 
Bhavttagar Re/atittg to Nawab Szili lklohmedkhan Salt 

Works JafraJad. 

\Ve carried out investigations at Jafrabad Salt works, 'Nawab 
Sidi Md. Klun Salt Works' on 9-6-52 and gathered the following infor
mation in connection with the skin diseases among the labourers in the 

' . 
above mentioned Salt works, 

Total No of labourers employed 450 according to the information· 
supplied by the works man:J.ger. They are all temp. · daily wage earners, .. 
They are paid on an av~rage of Rs, 1--6-0 to Rs, 1-S-0 per clay. 
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but of this 75% of iabourers are female and 25% of iabourers 
are male. 

Val•iuus stages in the manufacture of saJU 

1, 

2. 

3, 

Letting in the tidal sea water in the reservoir by means of 
gates put in between the creek and the reservoir. 

Liftincr the water from the reservoir to the condensers by 
"' means of pump. 

There are 60 condensers, 

After-the stage of condensing where the spedffc gravity 
of sea water increases gradually and finally it is stored 
in "Feed Kyaras," Here the ·specific gravity of sea water 
. 24 " ts • 

4. From the Feed Kyaras water goes to the pans where it is 
allowed to crystalise, 

5, After the crystalization in salt pans the salt is gathered by 
workers entering the salt pans barefGoted by means of 
wooden spades. 

6. Then comes the levelling of floor of the salt pans by means of 
wooden spades, ':(he workers lift the salt so manufactured 
in the mechanically driven trollies bring at the stocking area. 

From here the workers fill up the baskets with salt by 
spades. Here also workers were barefooted. 

Investigations• 

The investigation as reg;ards the dermatoid condition of the 
salt works. 

We exalulned workers at all the stagesandfoundthatmore workers 
were suffering from the ulcers of the sole of the foot at the stage . of 
stocking less at the stage of pans. Again the ulcers were more common 
in women ( at the stage of stocking where the majority of labourers 
a,re female ), It was also mGre common amongst new comers of 
tender age, 
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Again it was found that workers employed at salt pans were also 
sufferin·g from the same disease, but to a lesser extent. ( No female 
labourers were employed.) There were also bare-footed, 

Conclusion,· 

The diseased conditivn is due to the following factors working 
simultaneously in order of importance : 

. 1. Constant mechanical irriwion of the sole of Jhe foot, 

2. The barefooted workers. 

3. Sex, Females are more Haole because of tender sole. 

4, Workers newly employed. 

5, No intermittent washing and rest perio(l .. 

Remedies suggested. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

It will be more advisable if males are employed and 
experienced workers taken up regularly for the job of 
lifting and stacking, 

The labourers slwuld be compelled to use canvas shces, 

Workers oftend~r age may not be el;llployed as far as possible, 

Salt free platforms with sheds must be provided for workers 
to re~t while not ()n actual job; ne~r the place of work, 

They should be given salt free platforms with sheds washing 
and drinking facilities at the platform, 

Re<>'ular interval of rest after half an hour's work. 
"' 

Following sanitary defects were also found at works, 

1. There was no facility at reasonable distance and in sufficient 
number so as to encourage the workers to attend to the 
natural calls at the factory, . 

2. There was very meagre number of latrines, and urinals for 
the workers, These again were far away frvm the place 

of work. 
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3. There.was no facility for the workers to have dri~king water 
at the place of work. 

4, "rhere was no shed for the workers .where they can take their 
afterncon meals and rest, 

N. B. As the Factory Inspector was not available we could not carry 
'On investigations in details. 

(D) Report of the Dist-rict Health Officer, Gohihvad DistriCt 
Bhavnagar Relating lo Bhavnagar Salt Works, Bhavr:agar. · 

We carried on the investigations en Bhavnagar Salt Works, 
' . . 

Bhavnagar on 18-6-1952 and gathered the following information in 
conn-ection with the skin diseases among labourers in the above 
mentioned salt works, 

Total number of labourers employed 450 according to the 
information supplied by the wcrks manage:. They are all temporary 
daily wage earners. 'J;hey are paid an average Rs, 1-14-0 to 
Rs, 2-8-0 per day. 

Out of this 50% of labourers are males and 50% l;;~bourers are 
females,' 

Various Stages in the Manufacture of Salt. 

1. Letting in the tidal sea water in the reservoir by means of 
gates put in between the creek and the reservc.ir. 

2. Lifting of the water from the reservoir to the condensers by 
means of pumping. 

3. After the stage of condensing where the specific gravity of 
sea water increases· gradually and finally 'it is stored in "Feed 
Kyaras", Here the specific gravity_ uf the sea water is "24". 

-+. From the ''Feed Kyaras'' water goes to the pans where it 15 
allowed to crystalise. 

5. After the crystaliiation in salt pans the salt is gathered by 
workers, entering the salt pans bare footed by means of 
spades, 
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6, Then the workers lift" the salt so manufactured· in the lorries 
driven by buiiocks,_ at the grinding machine, 

From here they fill up the baskets with soade~: and 
bring to the stacking area, 

Salt is stacked by means of mechanical contrivances, 

Investigations 

The investigation as reg:uds the· dermatoid condition of the salt 
wurks at work. 

We examined the works at all the stages and found that workers 
were suffering from the ulcers on foot, 

Conclusion. 

The diseased condition is due to the following factors working 
simultaneously in orders of importance: 

1. Constant mechanical irritation of the skin of foot. 

2, Barefooted workers. 

3. Sex. females are more liable because of tender skin, 

4. Workers newly appointed, 

5. No intermittent washing and rest period, 

Remedies suggested : 

1. It will be advisable if males are employed and experienced 
workers taken up regularly for the job of lifting and breaking 

salt in the salt pans. 

2. They should be compeiled to use canvas shoes, 

3. Workers of tender age may net be employed as far as 

possible. 

4. Salt free platforms with sheds must be provided for workers 
to rest while not on actual job near their place of work, 

5. They shouid be given salt free platforms with sheds washing 
and drinking facilities at the platforms, 



jj; R~1.1lar interval of rest after half an hour's work, 

FtJIIowing sanitary defects were also found at works, 

1. There was no facility at reasonable distance and insufficient 
number so as to · encourage the workers to attend to the 

·natural calls at the factory. 

2, There was very meagre No, of latrines and urinals for the 
workers, These again were far away from the place of work. 

3, There was no facility for the workers to have the drinking 
water at the place of work. 

Factory Insp€CtOr WaJ/ available at the works. 
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PPENDU IV. 

OUTLINE OF THE SUBSIDISED HOUSING SCHEME OF 
GOV~RNMENT O.F INDIA. 

Introduction. 

1, The Scheme contemplates building uf huuses for accoititl1bda: 
ting industrial workers and other low-income groups through the agency 
of the State Governments, statutory housing_ boards where they exist, 
employers and registered couperative house building societies of i~dustria! 
workers- The assistanle which the Central Government proposes to 
give towards the programme is by means of subsidies and loans on 

relatively easy terms. 

2. The Scheme also envi~ages loans at concessional rate of 

interest to :-

(I) Co-oi>erative house building soctetles of low income 
groups ( other than industrial workers ) and middle
income groups, 

(II) Local authorities artd lttiprovelilent trusts for acquisition 
of land and clearance of slum ateas. 

S pccifica tio liS. 

3, Accommodation will be of two types : 

(a) In cities of moderate size where land values are not 
~xorhitant, sii1gle'-Storeyec1 tenements coi:ltairtihg. one 
living room, artd In certairt cases two living rbotiis, a_ 
kitchen, a verandah and a bathing space with waier t<i.p. 
A water flushed latrine to be shared between two tene· 

ments, will also be provided. 

(b) 1n larger cities whei·e land values ate very high, multt-:
storeyed buildings where each tenement will comprise a 
living rool)l, a kitchen and a verandah. Community latrines 
'IJld bath rooms will be provided for a group llf flatsl 
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The living rooms will_be of the size of not less 
than. 120 Sq. ft, 

4. These are the' minimum specificatiuns which must be complied 
with. The amvunt of sub~idy -and. the calculation of standard rent are 
based on the costs as estimated in Annexure A. 

-
f.inance. 

5.. The Central Govemn-ll'!nt wi!l grant subsidies as follows :-

(a) to the extent of · 5~% of the actual cost t.f construction 
including the cost of land for housing scheme undertaken 
.by ·the State Governments or st_atutory huusing Boards, 
and 

(b) to the extent of 25% of the a<;tual cost of construction 
of housing Echemes undertaken by employers and 
registered Co-operative socities of industrial workers. 

'6. The Central Government will grant loans as follows :-

(a) to the State Governments and statutory housing Boards 
upto 50% of the cost of construction including the cost 
of land repayable in 25 years at 4!% per. annum, and 

(b) to employers and co-operative societies of industrial 
workers upto 37% of the cost of construction at 4!% per 
annum or at the option of the borrowers upto 50% of 
the cost of construction at · 5% per · annum, repayable in 
15 years. 

7. No loan or subsidy will be admissible for cost of land unless 
t~e land has been. newly acquired. for the construction of houses under 
th.e scheme. 

8. No Joan or subs1dy under this scheme will be admissible fur 
housing of empluyees of the Central or th~ State Governments except 
where ,employed by corporations or companies coming within the scope 
ofthe.Employees Provident Fund Act •. 

The loans to cooperative house-building. societies, local authorities 
and improvement trusts. referred tu ia paragraph 2, will be at ~% above 
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(he .curreh~ rate of (he Central Government borrowing and may be take~ 

to be 4!% per' annum for 1952-53. Such loans- will be given througl). 
·state Governme.nts. 

RECOVE:RIES: 

9. The calculation of rent vf these tenements takes into account 
Sinking Fund charges· on 50% of the total cost calculated on 4o years 
basis at 4~/(, the intereSt charge· at 4 ~ %. lll<tintenance charge at 1!% of 
the cost of construction, municipal rates and taxes. at 12}% of the rent 
in case of single-storeyed; and 25 ~~ in oase of multi-storeyed houses. It 
has already been stated that loans issued by the Central Government will 
be payable, in the case of the State Governments and statutory housing 
boards within ~5 years, and in the case of employers a_nd cooperative 
societies of industrial workers within 15 years. In general, the .rent 
chargeable will. not exceed 5% vf the total capital cost. On this basis 
the standard rent fur the different types will be as follows :-

(a) One-roomed single storeyed t~nements Rs. 10-4.-0 
per mensem, 

(b) Two-roomed single storeyed tenements Rs. 14-8-0 
per mensem. 

(c) Dormitories-Rs. 5-4-0 per head per mensem, 

(d) One roomed tenements in multistoreyed buildings 
Rs. 16-I0-0 per mensem. 

10. ·.It is estimated that the rents at (a) and (d) work out on the 
average at IS% of the wages of a worker both in the moderately sized 
towns and larger cities of India. In the case uf two roomed: tenements 

·it works out a~; about 20% but then larger accommodation is being 
provided for bigger families with the poss_ibil\ty that there may be more 

. than one earning members. 

HOUSING THROUGH COOPERATIVE SOCITIES. 

11. Cooperative societies ot low-mcqm~: gtot.Jps: (other than 
·industrial workers ) and midcile-income grot.Jps may obtain loans under 

' 'the provision of this scheme· at 44% repayable in 15 years for the purpose 
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of building houses for their members Such loans will be issued .thr<Jugh 
State Governments who will also guarantee arnonisati.on of loat)s. 

SLUM CLEARANCE. 

12. It is recognised that acquisition and clearance uf slum areas 
should be an integral part of the housing programme which aims at 
providing dec~nt accommodation for the lowest income-groups. In order 
to enable iocal authorities and improvement trusts to u11dertake bold 
slum clearance programme, loans will be made available by the Central 
Government through the State Government concerned at 4!% repayable 
in 15 years to provide the initial outlay for the purpose. The rehousing 
of the slum-dwellers will be tied up with the housing programme under 
this scheme. The slum area, thus cleared, may be disposed of either in 
the open market or set apart fllr sale or lease to middle and low-incume 
groups for self-aided housing schemes. Such schemes will be subject lu 
approval uf the State Government concerned. The amortisation of I<Jans 
to local authorilies and imprllvement trusts will be guaranteed by the 
State Gvvernment concerned. 

Housing Programme for 1952-53. 

13. There is a provisiuti in the current year's budget for Rs. 9 
crores for industrial housing schemes. It is proposed to allocate the 
amount as follows:-

SuLsidies 

Loans } 
R s. 306.5 lakhs. 

,, 593.5 lakhs. 
900.0 . lakhs. 

14. Under this scheme the progr~mme <Jf construction will be 
as follows:-

(a) by the State Guvernments and housing boards 

Type A/1 One roomed single storeyed tenements 

,, B/4 Two r<Jomed single storeyed tenements 

., C/4 One roomed tenements in multistoreyed buildings •• 

Dormitories. 

4000 

1000 

4000 

111 

9111 
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(b) by th~ t!mploy~rs c.mJ coc..~~rative soci~ties of industrial 
work~rs : 

Type A/1 

, B/4 

,, AJ~ 

One ruomed sin~lt~ storeyed tent!munts 

Two roomed singl~ storeyed tenemt!nts 
••• 

One roomt!d tenements in multistorey~<.l buiklin~s. 

Dormitories ... 

Grand Total 

10,000 

3,000 

4,000 

44-J. 

17.444 

26 r. - -
,.><>~ 

In addition t t) the tMl:!et of 26,555 housing units under tlw 
subsidi~>ed · scheme, we expect about 10,000 housing units to be Cl)ll· 
structed by cooperative house-huilclin~ s~>c.:il~t i es ( other than t ho-;1~ of 
Industrial workers) and by the State Government employers who IMve 

taken adYantage uf the industrial housin~ schemes hitherto in forcu. 
The housing programme uf the current ytMr 11\. \Y thert!fure aim at 

buildin~ :37000 hou~ing units in round figures, 

For the above, suhsidit~s will be payahlc as f.Jilows:-

(a) to the State Governments and 

statutory housing boards. Rs. 159 
(b) to empluyers and co-operativ~s 

of industrial workers. •• 147 ·5 

Rs. 3~6.;) 

loans will be admissible as follows: 
(a) to th~ State Government and 

statutory huusing boarJs, Rs. 159 

(b) to empluyers aml co-operative-; 

of industrials wurkers R-;. 282.:!5 

Rs. 381.25 

loans will be admissible to : 
(a) Cooperativ~ hou~Luiltling societies 

other than those of industri'll 
workers. l{s 75 

Lakhs 

,, 

.. 

Lakhs. 

" 

,, 

Lakhs 



(b) local authorities arid improvement 
trusts for acquisition and develop· 
ment of lands and slum clearance. 

(c) the State Government and 
employers for projects under the 
pre\·ious schemes already approved 

Legislation: 

Rs. 75 lakhs 

Rs. 62.25 ,. 

Rs. 212 .25 lakhs 

.14. A National Housing Act is ·propused to ensure uniformity 
of huusing policy throughout the country , and to remove difficulties arising 
under the Land Acqui~itiun Act wh~ther in respect of the assessment uf 
compensation ur for taking immediate possession ofland, or the Cooperative 
Societies Act or the various Rent Acts. It is intended that the provisions 
in the proposed Nativnal H uusing Act will in specific matters mentioned 
therein, supersede the provisiuns to the contrc1ry in the "general acts to 
which a reference. has been made, 


